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starting todiQi; 
everyone should put

anIRAona 
‘̂ ings-to-do” list

New 19^2 tax laws let every wage 
earner -  even those covered by 

a group pension plan where 
they work-open an 

Individual Retirement Account!
But you don’t have to 

wait until New Year’s to 
set one up at the Savings 

Bank of Manchester. 
We invite you to call one 

of our IRA Counselors 
at 646-1700 to 

learn more.

, Savings Bank 
of Manchester

Manchester: Main Sireci .Main Office ; Purnell Place Drive In ;
Burr Corners Shopping (k*nter; Hast Ccnier Street; .Manchester Parkade; 
Hartford Road at McKee; Shopriie Pla/a at Spencer; Top Notch Shopping 
Center at North Hnd East Hartford: Burnside Avenue; Putnam Bridge Pla/a. 
Bolton: Billion Notch at Route 44.A. Andover: Andover Shopping Pla/a. 
South Windsor: Sullivan .Avenue Shopping Center.
Ashford: junctiiin Routes 44 & 44A Telephone646-1700 * •
The Express Bank
Eastford: Monday & Friday. Rte. 19X next to pisi office. Tel. 974-361.1. 
Scotland: Tuesdav & Wednesdav, across from post office, 'fel. 423-0523. 
Sprague: Thursday & Saiurdav. 18IX'. .Main St. Tel. 822-6319. .Member F.D.l.C.

The best pre-New Year’s 
V lf  Resolution you’ll ever
W  make. During December, you can set 
up your plan, do all the paperwork- and ' 
avoid the New Year’s rush! This way you’ll 
be ready to put your plan into action- and 
start getting the benefits-the minute the 
New Year begins.
Why save with an IRA? Because you save 
in two important ways: 1) the annual con
tributions are tax-exempt and 2) the annual 
contributions and interest earned are 
tax-deferred until distribution (at which 
time you should be in a much lower tax 
bracket). This combination of tax-exempt 
compounded savings and yearly contribu
tions will add up to an amazingly high 
return over the years. For example, if you 
begin an IRA at age 30 and deposit $1,000 
yearly, based on an annual average daily 
compound interest rate of 12%, you will 
have accumulated, tax free, $1,065,030.90 
at age 70!" (Keep in mind that this is only a 
projection, not guaranteed, as the actual 
interest rates paid throughout the life of 
your plan may va^ considerably.)

Who is eligible for an IRA in 1982?
Anyone with earned income under the age 
of 70, whether they’re included in any type 
of pension plan at work or not, and even 
if they’re self-employed. That means a 
babysitter, computer programmer, dentist, 
mechanic, or president of a multi-million 
dollar corporation, any wage earner, is 
eligible.
How much can be contributed to an IRA 
each year? Beginning in January 1982, any 
wage earner can voluntarily contribute up 
to $2,000 each year or 100 percent of com
pensation, whichever is less. Any amount 
less than the $2,000 hmit is, of course, 
always acceptable. But we urge you to sys
tematically save the maximum whenever 
possible to receive the optimum benefits.
How does an IRA work for married 
couples? It depends on whether both hus
band and wife work. If both are salaried and 
they file a joint tax return, they can each 
open their own IRA -  with a maximum 
of $2,000 deposited yearly in each account-  
for a total limit of $4,000 which is tax 
deductible every year! In the event that one 
partner’s non-working, a spousal IRA can 
be set up in which contributions can be 
made up to $2,250 yearly.

How can an IRA be.set up? Many savings 
plans exist as vehicles for your retirement 
plan, such as the new 18 Month CD 
designed exclusively for retirement plan 
savers. We at SBM can help you find the 
plan that’s best suited to your needs. You 
can make deposits daily, weekly, directly as 
a payroll deduction, in a lump sum, what
ever is convenient for you.

However, we do advise a carefully 
planned, systematic program of savings. 
IRAs should be a yearly commitment to 
reap the maximum rewards at retirement. 
Talk to one of our IRA Counselors for more 
facts. And remember, do it today, so your 
IRA can begin working for you as soon as 
the New Year begins.

I Fd like more information about IRAs.

I Name___________ ______________________1  ̂|

I Address_________ ^^------------------------------------ |

I -State Zip

Telephone Date of Birth

Social Security Number

/
I Mail to: Savings Bank of Manchester |

923 Main St., Manchester, GT 0 6 0 4 ^

I-. D.l.C. Kgiil.ilKins ivi|ii]iv  .1 Mihst.iiili.iJ puii.ilh Ini'V.iiK uiilulr.iw als h d o iv  .lec sy...

Child abuse: Town isn't immune ... page 13

Windy tonight 
and Friday 
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O'Neill, Fauliso 
meet at hospita

Herald photo by Pinto

All smiles
Democratic 1st Congressional District 
nominee Barbara B. Kennelly (center) helps 
her Manchester campaign co-coordinators 
John W. Thompson (left) and Eleanor Colt-

man open “ Kennelly for C ongress” 
headquarters Wednesday night at 67 East 
Center St. Story on page 5.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov. 
William O’Neill planned to meet 
with Lt. Gov. Joseph Fauliso today 
in the governor's hospital room for 
the first time since O’NeiH’s open 
heart surgery.

Doctors at St. Francis Hospital 
and Medical Center said the gover
nor was in satisfactory condition 
and would continue mild exercise 
today, including walking down the 
halls of the post-coronary care unit.

O’Neill was to meet with Fauliso 
and "possibly one or two aides,’’ 
said hospital spokeswoman Carole 
Stasiowski.

Fauliso has been working with 
legislative leaders on a compromise 
version of the governor’s proposal to 
cancel Connecticut’s $83 million 
deficit.

Senate Majority Leader Richard 
Schneller, D-Essex, said Wednesday 
the package probably will include., 
some proposals raised by House 
Speaker Ernest Abate, D-Stamford.

Schneller and other legislative 
leaders met in private Wednesday 
with Fauliso, who is filling in for the 
governor, to discuss ways to cover 
the deficit.

O’Neill, 51, underwent a double 
coronary bypass surgery a week ago 
today. While he regains his strength, 
key legislators are seeking a plan 
combining tax increases and budget 
cuts that will be palatable to a 
majority in both houses of the 
Legislature,

O’Neill called the Legislature into 
special session Nov, 19 to approve a 
plan to pay off Connecticut’s deficit 
and to make up for,the loss of

federal funds. The session is 
expected to adjourn at the end of the 
month.

After Wednesday’s meeting with 
the legislative leaders, Fauliso said 
the package was still in the making • 
and that he would meet again with 
the leaders at 10 a m. Monday.

Schneller said much of O’Neill's 
plan, with some changes, will be 
needed to cover the deficit and a 
reduction of some $40 million in 
federal, aid to the state.

O’Neill proposed a change in the 
unincorporated business tax to tax 
fewer businesses at a higher rate 
and increasing the 11-cent gas tax by 
1 cent or 1 percent and advancing'

un-the timetable for collecting 
claimed funds.

Schneller said the package 
probably also will include some of 
Abate’s proposals, although he 
didn’t say which would be incor
porated in the plan presented to the 
full Legislature.

Abate is expected to challenge 
O’Neill for the gubernatorial 
nomination.

The cornerstone of Abate s plan is- 
a 10 percent fiduciary tax on gross 
incomdtrom estates and trusts. He 
also propo.scd earlier payments of 
taxes on capital gains and dividends, 
which would bring in $120 million in 
one-time revenue.

Rule may cut 
welfare rolls

Manchester banks see drop

Christmas borrowing down
By Lisa Zowada 
Herald Reporter

Christmas — a time for brightly 
wrapped gif(s and festive parties, 
for sweet carols and roasting chest
nuts.

And a time for going into debt.
But according to local lending in

stitutions, so far this season, fewer 
people have been asking to borrow 
money to get them through their 
Christmas gift buying — a lot fewer 
people.

“Borrowing activity this year is 
down a great deal,” says Richard 
L au z ie r , v ic e -p re s id e n t at 
Manchester State Bank. “During 
November and December we usual
ly see between 20 and 50 people who 
need to borrow money. So far I’ve 
talked to only two people. And I 
don’t think the other couple of of
ficers in the bank have taken 
applications for mgny more than 
that.”

Lauzier says he thinks more peo

ple plan to be more conservative in 
their gift buying this Christmas and 
cites consumer wariness of the 
economy and the unemployment 
rate as the reasons.

“People are not spending like they 
have in the past. They can’t. So they 
don’t need to borrow,” says Lauzier, 
adding that, of course, high loan in
terests rates have also been 'a 
deterent to borrowing.

“ There is ex trem ely  less 
borrowing this year,” says Paul 
Bulger, a field supervisor for 
Beneficial Mortgage Co. of Connec
ticut which has an office on Main St.

"Between the economy and the 
tightening of our lending policies, 
there have been less applications 
and less- people qualifying for 
loans,” says Bulger.

William Johnson, president of the 
Savings Bank of Manchester says 
his bank, too, has had very few 
requests for Christmas funds.

“People just aren’t borrowing,” 
says Johnson. “There’s a definite

reluctance to borrow with the 
economy so bad and interests as 
high as they are.”

Johnson says SBM, which now' 
lends at rates of 17 percent to 19.5 
percent, plans to drop its lending 
rate by two percentage points next 
week in order to stimulate business.

“We’ll see what kind of demand 
we have and then decide how long 
we’ll keep the lower rate,” says 
Johnson.

SBM allows a minimum loan of 
$500.

The Northeast School Employees 
Federal Credit Union in Manchester 
has had 300 applications in the last 
30 days, 200 less than last year for 
the same period, according to coor
dinator Sue Castonquay.

“The economy is definitely affec
ting  peop le’s w illingness to 
borrow.”

The c re d it union has 5000 
members, Ms. Castonguay says, and 
serves the Manchester Board of 
Education.

Of the five lending institutions 
contacted, only the Manchester 
Credit Union, whose members are 
municipal employees, said there 
had been an increase in the amount 
of money being borrowed for Christ
mas this year.

Thomas Rollason, assistan t 
treasurer for the credit union, said 
the same number of people were 
borrowing about 10 percent more 
money this year, the average loan 
this year up from $425 to $500.

Rollanson says he thinks the 
credit union may have buckeji the 
trend of decreased borrowing 
because the union poses no 
minimum on the .amount which can 
be borrowed.

“ Most banks have a $1,000 
minimum. With us, you can borrow 
as little as yuou need,*’ says 
Rollason.

Rollason says higher prices this 
season for items like toys and 
clothes caused the increase in 
borrowing.

By Jacqueline Huard 
United Press International

HARTFORD — An estimated 3,- 
500 families would be dropped from 
Connecticut's welfare rolls under a 
proposed change in the state's Aid to 
Families with Dependent Children 
program.

A bill approved Wednesday by the 
Legislature’s Human Services Com
mittee would require the income of 
a stepmother or stepfather to be in
cluded in determining if a family 
.qualified for AFDC.

Adoption of the measure by the 
full Legislature would result in dis
qualifying about 3,500 of the 145,000 
families that now receive assistance 
undfr the program.

The committee deleted sections of 
the bill that would have prevented 
striking workers from receiving 
AFDC aid and prevented 18-to 21- 
year-old .students from being con
sidered as family members when 
calculating AFDC payments.

Also rejected were other bills to 
require welfare recipients to pay 50 
cents on the cost when using a taxi 
to see a doctor or to go to a hospital 
and to require photo identification 
cards for welfare recipients.

However, the Human Services 
Committee approved bills that 
would provide health care for 
families who lose welfare aid and 
assess a fee when cbllecting child- 
support payments.

Committee Co-Chairman Rep. 
Naomi Otterness, D-Ledyard, said 
disqualify ing s tr ik e rs  from 
receiving AFDC aid would penalize 
children for the actions of their 
parents. "That (children) is what 
AFDC is all about, ” she said.

But Rep. Walter Cohn, R-New 
Milford, said the two provisions 
should be kept to show that the 
Legislature was ready "to take the 
bull by the horns” when making

budget reductions.
The committee also approved and 

sent to the Finance. Revenue and 
Bonding Committee a bill to assess 
a $60 fee when the Department of 
Human Resources collects child 
support payments for non-AFDC 
families.

The proposal requiring welfare 
recipients to pay 50 cents when tlfby 
use a taxi for medical purpo.ses was 
rejected on a vote of 8-5.

“What you're doing is penalizing 
people who don't have access to 
buses," Sorensen said.

The bill that would have required 
photo IDs was not voted on because 
the Legislature cannot legally pass 
any law during a special session that 
would require towns and cities to 
pay out money.

The proposal to provide medical 
insurance for AFDC families who no 
longer \vill be eligible for medical. 
assistance and other aid because of 
more stringent guidelines was 
passed after several minutes of 
debate.

The committee reworded the 
measure so that any family in the 
state that qualifies as needy yet is 
not poor enough to recewe welfare 
assistance would be eligible for the 
state paid medical insurance. The 
program, which now goes to the 
Finance Committee, would be ter
minated in three years.

The bill proposed by House 
Minor i ty Leader  R. E.  Van 
Norstrand would have the state 
enter into a contract with Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield in April 1982 to 
provide a fully-subsidized health in
surance plan for the working poor.

The quarterly cost of the plan, 
which would include A deductible 
and eo-pavment, would be about 
$192. If all of the 3,202 families 
thought to be eligible were included. 
Van Norstrand said, it would cost 
the state $614,000.

Threatening Greece absurd, 
Turkish leader tells NATO

BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI) -  
Turkish Defense Minister Haluk 
Bayulken described today as absurd 
a Greek allegation that his country 
threatened Greece, an ancient 
enemy that is now an ally in the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization.

“ The so-called th rea t from 
Turkey is absurd,” Bayulken told 
reporters. “It has been our policy to 
r e s o l v e  al l  p r o b l e ms  by 
negotiation.”

Greek Prim e M inister and 
Defense Minister Andreas Papan- 
dreou vetoed the final communique 
of a NATO defense m inisters 
meeting Wednesday because it 
failed to contain a pledge that NATO 
would help Greece if Turkey at-, 
tacked.

The alliance was set up in 1949 to 
protect the West against Soviet 
communism. Never before has one

NATO me mb e r  invoked the 
alliance’s aid against another.

“ To meet such demands, as put 
forward by Greece, would require a 
hew alliance, not NATO,’,’ Bayulken 
said.

Bayulken said adoption of the 
Greek proposal "would have been 
an incrimination of Turkey, We have 
no territorial ambitions against any 
neighboring territory.”-

Bayulken said Papandr^ou’s deci
sion to “ disengage” Greece from 
certain unspecified military com
mitments to the alliance meant the 
end of the plan drawn up by Gen. 
Bernard Rogers, NATO’s supreme 
m ilitary commander, to bring 
Greece back into the NATO military 
command last year. The Greeks quit 
the command six years earlier in 
protest of NATO’s failure to act 
against Turkey following its 1974 in-

/■

vasion of Cyprus.
“ If the Rogers plan is rejected by 

Greece it’s a big problem, very 
serious,” Bayulken said.

He said it was too early to say if 
Turkey would give space to any 
NATO installations ousted by 
Greece.

Greece is scrapping that part of 
Rogers’ plan'providing for NATO 
control of the military air space 
over the Aegean Sea and is instead 
reasserting its own sovereignty in 
an area where Turkey has conflic
ting claims'.

The defense ministers had all but 
approved a communique that, 
among other things, backed Presi
dent Reagan’s position in the U.S.- 
Soviet arms talks in Geneva. But the 
entire document had to be scrapped 
because of the Greek veto.

Inside Today's Herald
A busy man Two at once

In a time when most people 
would rather not talk about their 
businesses, Don Fisch can't say 
enough about his. He’s a busy 
man at the Taylor Rental Center 
on Center Street. Page 21.

In sports
Whalers produce 5-1 win over 

St. Louis in year’s top perfor
mance ... Bokon College five 
rolling ... Page 9. ’

Danny Ainge in debut with 
Celtics, who whip Nets ... Page
n.

Play Bingo ... 
se e  page 4

ft’s tough enough for town of
ficials to make ends meet with 
this year’s budget, but now 
they’re starting to worry about 
next year’s budget, too. Page 3.
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He wins
The Soviet government has 

given in to fasting dissident An
drei Sakharov. News B riefing , 
page 2. /
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News Briefing

Reagan, aides 
meet on Libya

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  Having 
laughed and scowled at Moammar 
Khadafy, Pi'esident Reagan today again  ̂
considered possible retaliation against 
the Lib.'̂ an leader for alleged death plots 
agahist him and other U.S. officials.

For the third time this week, Reagan 
was to meet today with his National 
Security Council to-discuss.»the matter. 
And White House officials were to brief 
Republican congressional leaders. -'

CBS News congressional correspon
dent Phil Jones quoted sources as saying 
the alleged five-man Libyan hit team is 
"now sitting in Mexico." Hjs sources 
also quoted intelligence reports as 
showing the hit team has had previous 
contact with the Weather Underground 
domestic radical group, CBS said.

CBS said composite drawings of the 
team indicate three of.men are of Middle 
Eastern nationality and one is described 
as blond and perhaps an East German. 
And it said the informant who has given 
authorities information on the hit team 
"has now reportedly passed several 
polygraph tests and is being interviewed 
by psychiatrists someplace outside the 
United States."

Doctor: Fraud 
was easy

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  While a prac
ticing physician in New York and Texas, 
Dr. Richard Kones bilked the govern
ment out of hundreds of thousands of 
dollars through Medicaid fraud.
" "It was extremely easy," Koncs told a 

congressional hearing Wednesday. "The 
system itself is fairly vulnerable."

Kones, awaiting sentence on 67 fraud 
counts, testified before the Senate Aging 
and Finance committees as part of the 
panels' examination of the scandal- 
ridden Medicaid program.

"I'm very remorseful, " Kones said. “I 
have a positive motivation to spend ... 
time doing good. Because of this 
experience, 1 do have considerable 
expertise in the workings of these 
programs."

Kones said he is helping New York 
state authorities improve their fraud 
detection and has agreed to work also 
with the Aging Committee staff. He said 
he hoped he can continue in lieu of ser
ving a sentence.

Kones said by having patients sign 
b lank  fo rm s, he would a t ta c h  
photocopies of fictitious medical service, 
or simply put new dates on old claims. 
He said few of his claim s were 
challenged.

UPI photo

Three hijackers flash victory signs after surrendering today in Beirut, 
Lebanon.

6,000-mile skyjacking ends
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) -  Shouting 

"death to that dog" Moammar Rhadafy, 
three weary Moslem fanatics defiantly 
surrendered today, ending their three- 
day hijacking of a Libyan airliner to 
protest the disappearance of their 
spiritual leader.

The 42 hostages, including eight crew 
members, were all released in good con
dition but exhausted from the wild 
6,(X)0mile skyjack that the air pirates 
dubbed "Operation Jerusalem."

The hijackers, who had been armed 
with submachine guns, grenades and 
tear gas, were arrested by Syrian troops 
of the Arab Deterrent Force in Lebanon,

The hijacked plane with all of the 
former hostages on board left for 
Damascus, Syria, where a fresh Libyan 
crew replaced the exhausted pilots 
before flying back today to its original 
destination, Tripoli.

In Caracas, Venezuela, three jetliners 
with 102 people aboard returned from 
Cuba Wednesday, capping a 30-hour tri
ple hijack that took them 13,000 miles 
across seven Latin American countries. 

The Mideast hijacking was the sixth by 
the Shiite Moslem followers of Imam 
Mussa Sadr since he disappeared three 
years ago, but the first involving a Li
byan plane.

Witnesses hit creation-science
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI) -  

"Creation-science" would be impossible 
to teach in schools because it is not sup
ported by scientific evidence and is 
based on fallacies like the biblical flood, 
witnesses testified in Arkansas’ version 
of the Scopes "monkey trial."

The American Civil Liberties Union 
planned to present more educators as 
witnesses and conclude its case today 
against the law, which requires schools 
to give "balanced treatm ent" to 
creation-science and evolution.

The ACLU has challenged the new law 
in court, saying creation-science is simp
ly the biblical version of creation and 
violates the constitutional separation of 
church and state.

The law also forbids mentioning

religion in the classroom and Dennis 
Glasgow, the Little Rock school dis
trict's science supervisor who testified 
on behalf of the ACLU, said Wednesday 
it would be impossible to teach creation- 
science without religious support.

"Lknow of no material that could be 
used,” he said. “It would be impossible 
for teachers of the Little Rock school 
district to develop scientific material 
that would present a balanced view.”

Nor could the teachers offer their 
professional opinion on the validity of 
evolution vs. creation-science, he said.

Harvard paleontologist Stephen Jay 
Gould said the scientific community 
does not accept creation-science and that 
it is filled with fallacies, such as the 
worldwide flood.

/

Sakharov 
really well?

MOSCOW (UPI) — Andrei Sakharov’s 
daughter-in-law said today she feared 
KGB agents lied to her when they said 
the Nobel laureate ended his hunger 
strike and was in better health.

Lisa Alexeyeva, who was informed 
Wednesday she could leave the Soviet 
Union, said authorities told her she may 
visit Sakharov in Gorky next Monday. 
But she demanded immediate proof that 

■ he andliis wife ended the fast they began 
on her behalf Nov. 22.

The Soviet secret police told Miss 
Alexeyeva she may emigrate to the 
United States to join Sakharov’s stepson 
— who she married by proxy — arid said 
the Nobel Peace Prize winner was 
notified of the news and voluntarily 
ended his protest fast.

Refugees 
poach wildlife
. SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) -  Utah fish 
and game officials say Indochinese 
refugees who like to live off the land are 
poaching all sorts of wiltilife — from fish 
to woodpeckers.

James Ware, chief of law enforcement 
for the Division of Wildlife Resources 
said Wednesday his officers have tried 
all sorts of methods to make Viet
nam ese, Cambodian and Laotian 
refugees understand Western hunting 
and fishing laws.

But (lespite the use of sign language, 
interpreters, slide shows and simplified 
fishing proclamations translated into 
native languages, the game wardens 
have had only limited success.

"These people liave historically relied 
on wildlife for sustenance — primarily 
fishing,” Ware said. .

Controllers: 
Offer a hoax

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  In an act of 
"compassion,” President Reagan is 
allowing fired air traffic controllers to 
apply for federal jobs. Their union calls 
the offer a “cruel hoax.”

Robert Poll, hpad of the Professional 
Air Traffic Controllers Organization, 
said because of budget cuts there are few 
federal jobs available — a contention the 
government disputed.

Reagan removed a legal barrier 
Wednesday that barred fired controllers 
from federal employment for three' 
years. But he remained firm that they 
would not be allowed to'return to control 
towers and radar rooms.

"We view his offer of applying for 
other employment to be a cruel hoax on 
both the fired controllers and the 
American taxpayers,” Poli said. “There 
are few, if any, available federal jobs 
because of budget cuts.”

Peopletalk
Children’s champ **

Ricky Schroder may wear velvet and lace in the 
repeat broadcast of the ITT special, "Little. Lord 
Fauntleroy " on CBS Dec, 15, but he still dons 
boxing gloves off-camera.

Ricky, 11. who starred in the movie remake of 
"The Champ," has become a champion of 

children’s and health causes.
Over the weekend, while waiting for his guests — 

200 youngsters from New York’s Police Athletic 
League — he sparred with his.dad for half an hour 
in the PAL’s boxing room. Ricky, an honorary PAL 
member, is Working on the New York Foundling 
Hospital prqject to get Christmas presents for 
orphan children, recently videotaped commercials 
as national youth chairman for the Arthritis Foun
dation and represented the American Lung Associa
tion at a White House affair.

Soap opera update
There’s nothing more exasperating for fans of 

" As The World Turns ” than to miss a tew whirls of 
the globe It’s a frustration that soap opera fans 
will be able to overcome in 1982 by watching "Soap 
Opera Recap, ” a syndicated TV show to be aired 
weekends

There are now 13 network soaps that provide 110 
half hours per week for millions of fans. "Missing 
an episode is a trauma for such viewers," said 
William Andrews, president of AndrewsMitchell, 
the syndicating firm.

He noted: “Elizabeth Taylor, Celeste Holm, Dick 
Cavett, Carol Burnett, Zsa Zsa cJabor, Henny 
Youngman, Sammy Davis Jr., Arlene Dahl and 
Dina Merrill are among the eelebrities who recent
ly joined the casts of these daily dramas." Now 
evi . working women can keep up with daytime 
drama.

No nine-to-fiver
Jay Johnson decided when he graduated from 

college that he didn’t want a nine-to-five job. To 
avoid it, he decided to hike, row and bike his way 
zigzagging across the country. He started from Mt, 
Katahdin. Maine and plans to wind up in British 
Columbia,
J First he hiked to the Alabama River, then he 
rowed as far as New Orleans, where he is now. 
He’ll continue by boat to Port Isabel, Texas, 
where’ll he trade in his craft for a 10-speed bike and 
travel overland to complete his 9,500-mile trip by 
September 1982. His family in Marblehead, Mass.,

UPI phoio

Tennis star in court
Tennis star Billy Jean King and her hus
band, Lawrence, listen to proceedings in 
Los Angeles Superior Court Wednesday 
against Ms. King's former lover, Marilyn 
Barnett. King’s suit to evict Barnett from a

sends him food packages at prearranged stops.
"I don’t think I’m that independent,” the 23-year- 

old s.nid. “I just think other people ought to be more 
independent,”

No dots or dashes
Samuel Morse, as every schoolchild knows, was 

the American who invented Morse Code — but he 
also was a painter who studied under Washington 
Allston J1779-1842).

beach house they once shared went to 
trial In a case attorneys predict will also 
settle a separate pallmony suit filed 
against the tennis star.

A Morse oil was sold at Sotheby’s auction rooms 
in U)ndon for $9,120 Wednesday. But the main event 
was the auction of a painting by Ailston, Morse’s 
teacher. His "Hermia and Helena” was bought by 
an unnamed British buyer for $199,500.

Allston’s painting, commissioned in the early 19th 
century by Harmon Visger, American consui in 
Bath, was included in a sale of British works. A 
Sotheby spokesman explained that the American 
was grouped with English painters because he was 
best known for painting British landscapes.
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Weather

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Saturday through 

Monday:
MaHxarliuocIts, Rhode Island and Conneclirul:

Variable cloudiness " through the period. High 
temperatures from the mid 30s to the mid 40s. Low 
temperatures mostiy in the 20s.

Vermont: Considerable cloudiness with iight snow or 
flurries and cold through the period; highs in the tipper 
20s and 30s and low in the upper teens and 20s.

Maine, New Hampshire: Chance of light snow or 
flurries north and mountains and mostly cloudy with a 
chance of flurries elsewhere through the period. Lows 15 
to 25. Highs in the upper 20s to mid 30s.-

Today’s forecast
Continued cloudy windy and cold with occasional snow 

flurries today tonight and Friday morning then 
becoming partly sunny Friday afternoon. High 
temperature today in the low 30s. Lows tonight around 
20. High temperture on Friday in the mid 30s. Wind 
northwest at 10 to 20 mph and gusty today through 
Friday.

National Forecast
By United Press 

City & Fcsl 
Albuquerque c 
Anchorage pc 
Asheville pc 
Atlanta c 
Billings pc 
Birmingham c 
Boston s 
Brwnsvll Tx.pc 
Buffalo s 
Charlstn S.C. c 
Chadott N.C. c 
Chicago c 
Cleveland s 
Columbus s 
Dallas pc 
Denver pc 
Des Moines pc . 
Detroit cy 
Duluth pc 
El Paso c 
Hartford s 
Honolulu c 
Indianapolis pc 
Jackson Mss. c 
Jacksonville c 
Kansas City pc 
Las Vegas pc 
I.ittlo Rock c

International 
Hi Lo Pep 
62 28 .... 
15 06 .... 
38 26 ....

24 .... 
50 35 .... 
53 . 25 ....
32 28 ....
76 60 
28 21 .
58 32 .
44 25 .
30 17 .
29 26 .
28 21 .
67 44 .
66 34 .
33 21 .
28 21 .
22 -0 2  .
70 31 .
34 26 .
77 69 .
34 24 .
62 33 .
62 X  .
34 24 .
66 45 .

.X
Omaha
Philadelphia cy

Los Angeles pc 
Louisville pc 
Memphis c 
Miami Beach--'c 
Milwaukee pc 
Minneapolis pc 
Nashville cy 
New Orleans c 
New York cy 
Oklahom Cty c

Phoenix 
Pittsburgh s 
Portlano Me. s 
Portland Ore, r 
Providence s 
Richmond pc 
St. Louis c 
Salt Lak' Ctycy 
San Antonio pc 
San Diego- cy 
San Franese pc 
San Juan pc 
Seattle r 
Spokane s :bpok;
TamiTampa c 
Washington 
Wichita pc

pc

75 57 
X  27
52 28
76 50 
28 17 
28 11 
X  X 
66 42 
X  X 
62 X 
26 22» 
X  X 
84 53 
X X 
X X 
51 43 
31 27
41 X 
X  24 
58 42 
V  48 
71 54 
X  52 
91 76 
51 42
53 40 
69 41
42 31 
S5 31

Lottery

Numbers drawn in New 
England Wednesday: 

Connecticut daily: 701. 
Maine daily: 690.
New Hampshire daily:

4371.
Rhode Island daily: 1077. 
Vermont daily: 953. 
Massachusetts daily: 

8473.

Almanac
By United Press International

Today is Thursday, December 10th, the 344th day of 
1981 with 21 to follow.

The moon is approaching its full phase.
The morning stars are Mars, Jupiter and Saturn,
The evening stars are Mercury and Venus.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Sagit

tarius. American poet Emily Dickinson was born 
December 10th, 1830.

On this date in history:
In 1817, Mississippi-Was admitted to the Union as the 

20th state.
In 1898, Spain signed a treaty officially ending the 

SpanishAmerican War. It gave Guam, Puerto Rico and 
the Philippines to the United States.

In 1941, Japanese troops landed on northern Luzon 
(loozahn’) in the Philippines in the early days of World 
War Two in the Pacific theater.

In 1974, the senate confirmed the nomination of 
Nelson Rockefeller to be vice president of the United 
States.
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Administrators 
told to hold line 
on town budgets
By Paul Hendrle 
Herald Reporter

The town administration 
and the Board of Directors 
a re  in ’the m id st of 
grappling with, two town 
budgets: this year’s and 
next year’s.

And B udget and 
Research Officer Robert 
Huestis is cautioning the 
town department heads not 
to expect too much under 
this year’s Christmas tree.

In a Dec. 2 memo, 
re leased  W ednesday, 
Huestis concluded that, if 
the town ran low on money 
and a 5 percent cut in the 
cu rren t fisca l y e a r ’s 
budget became necessary, 
it would "significantly 
reduce existing services.”

The future is not much 
brighter. In a separate 
memo, dated Dec. 8 and 
also released Wednesday, 
H u e s tis  in s t ru c te d  
municipal departm ent 
heads to keep th e ’r 
proposed, non-salary 

. budget increases for the 
next fiscal year under 6 
percent.

Last year, department 
heads. Were to submit 
budget proposals no more 
than 8 percent higher than 
the previous fiscal year. 
B u t, a f t e r  G e n e ra l 
Manager Robert B, Weiss 
and the Board of Directors 
w h ittled  down th e ir  
requests, the final $31.3 
million budget amounted to 
an increase of just 5.79 per
cent from the year before.

No p ro g ra m s
autom atically  will be 
spared the budget axe in 
the coming fiscal year, 
Huestis’ memo says.

"A zero base budget 
philosophy should be the 
basis of all 1982-83 budget 
requests,” wrote Huestis. 
“Department and division 
heads are expected to be 
fiscally conservative in 
their . budget preparation 
processes, to plan for a 
maintenance of current 
level of service or activity 
at maximum...”

This means that each 
department head must 
prove the need to continue 
present programs and ser
vices before funding will be 
considered.

Department heads are 
instructed to project 8 per
cent salary increases for 
m a n a g e m e n t, non 
union workers and 
clerical workers.
The clerical workers’ un
ion contract calls for an 8 
percent hike next year.

Salaries for unionized 
town workers who will 
negotiate new contracts 
nex t y e a r , includ ing  
library workers, public 
w orks em p lo y e e s ,

. firefighters and police, are 
to be projected at 6 per
cent, the memo says,

“The union has said it 
will seek 9 percent and 
w e ’re  p r o je c t in g  6 
percent,” Huestis said this 
morning. "Obviously, it 
will fall somewhere in 
between.”

Huestis said his office 
will prepare computer 
printed salary projections 
for department heads to 
use in projecting their 
budgets.

Carol<»

sing
slated

The sixth annual carol 
sing sponsored by the 
Eighth Utilities District 
will be held Tuesday Dec. 
15. -

The carol sing will begin 
at 7 p.m. at the Northend 
Christmas tree in Swanson 
Parklet. Carollers will 
then go to Mayfair Gardens 
where they will serenade 
the elderly residents.

At 8 p.m., the Ladies 
Auxiliary of the Eighth 
Utilities District Fire 
Department will furnish 
refreshments at the dis
trict firehouse, 32 Main St.

The public is invited to 
attend. Song books will be 
furnished but carollers are 
asked to bring their own 
flashlights.

Department heads have, 
at the latest, until Jan. 21 
to submit their requests to 
Weiss. Weiss will then 
prepare a recommended 
budget for the Board of 
Directors. The board must 
approve the. budget by 
May, so it can lake effect 
hen the new fiscal year 
begins on June 1.

’The Board of Directors 
budget committee this 
year will consist of Deputy 
M ayor B a rb a ra  B. 
Weinberg, a Democrat, 
and Director Peter P. 
DiRosa Jr., a Republican.

Other factory that will 
affect the new budget in
clude gas and utility  
prices.

Huestis estimates that 
natural gas prices will 
average 25 percent more in 
the coming fiscal year and 
electricity prices will jump 
30 percent. He projects 
fuel oil and leaded gasoline 
at $1.20 a gallon and un
leaded gasoline at $1.25 a 
gallon.

A major factor in budget 
preparation of course, is 
the school budget.

The school budget is 
prepared by the Board of 
Education, but spending is 
limited to the amount ap
propriated by the Board of 
Directors.

The $19 million school 
budget was about 60 per
cent of the entire town 
budget this fiscal year.

N ext y e a r ’s school 
budget is still up in the air, 
because teachers’ salaries 
— which comprise much of 
the budget — are being ar
bitrated.

H o w ev er, School 
Superintendent James P. 
Kennedy has said he in
structed his personnel to 
propose non-salary budget 
increases less than 5 per
cent.

In his memo on the im
pact of a 5 plercent cut in 
the current budget, Huestis 
concluded that it will be 
tough to trim more from 
what “is an "already lean 
budget,”

The Board of Directors, 
concerned that state and 
federal budget cuts might 
leave the town in the red, 
ordered the 5 percent 
memo to be prepared.

His memo said a 5 per
cent cut would require 
either service reductions 
or personnel cuts.

Huestis said personnel 
cuts are unacceptable.

[ GREAT HOLIDAY 
i GIFT IDEAS FROM 

CAPITOL...
The
Freedom Phone'' line 

Jdoesn’thave 
fa cord.

Model FF-500

The ordinary telephone ties you down with its cord. 
Once you’re "out of reach”  — you’re "put of touch.”
But no more. Now there’s the cordless Freedom 
Phone® from Llectra. The extraordinary telephone J  
that goes where you go. J!

There’s no cord. So you can be in the yard, in the m 
bath or at the pool —  and still be "at the phone.” You ® 
can make -  or take -  calls anywhere around the home R 
or office. Simply plug the base station into your tele- g 
phone lack. Thenicarry the compact receiver »
with you. 5

Features include pushbutton dialing, a "secure ” H 
function to prevent outside access from someone 
else’s handset, dynamic speaker and built-in 
condenser microphone for top reception on both 
ends of the conversation.

Come in for a test-dial today. Find out how ]
incredible -  and how affordable -  the Cordless |
Freedom Phone® from Llectra is. You’ll never be tied i 
down.to a telephone cord again.

l̂ reedonfPhone]
CAPITOL 

EQUIPMENT i
39 MAIN STREET j
643-7958
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both because the Board of 
Directors listed them as a 
last resort and because 
they could saddle the town 
with “ financial respon
sibilities for unemploy
ment benefits.”

Also, Huestis noted that 
seniority clauses in union 
contracts could “cause in
tended reductions in one 
division to actually opeur 
in another division.’’

But Huestis said it may 
be worthwhile to delay the 
filling of vacant positions.

Huestis’ evaluation of 
the current budget pointed 
to some serious shortfalls.

The treasurer’s budget 
will have about a $171,000 
deficit, mainly because in
terest rates for short-term 
borrowing, were higher 
than projected.

The Human Services 
Department is projecting a 
$6,000 deficit, the memo 
says. However, the two 
month assignm ent of 
Assistant Health Director 
Ronald K raatz to the 
General Manager’s office, 
so Kraatz can prepare a 
paramedics proposal, will 
offset $3,956 of this deficit, 
leaving a projected deficit 
of $2,044, the memo says.

The Finance Department 
is expected to come up $3,- 
400 short, the memo says, 
because of shifts in staff 
and a heavy dependence on 
temporary personnel.

On the revenue side, 
Huestis says there “are no 
significant unanticipated 
revenues.”

The memo says property 
tax revenues are being 
received on schedule, but 
cuts in state grants will 
leave the town with some 
$17,600 less than an 
ticipated.

Piano
What do more than 18 
million Americans have in 
common? They play the 
piano, making it the most 
popular insturment among 
amateur musicians in. this 
country. The other nine in
struments rounding out the 
amateur’s top 10 are the 
guitar, organ, clarinet, 
drums, flute, trumpet, 
violin, harm onica and 
saxophone.

Rake in dollars from un
used but useful items with 
a low-cost Classified Ad.

•V-
r y

Members of the Chamber of Commerce Holiday Open 
House Committee stand beside a treejln the chamber of
fice, decorated for Sunday’s celebration of the chamber’s 
80th anniversary. Standing in the back row are, from left

Herald photo by Pinto

to right, Edgar Clarke, Jim McCavanagh, and Roger 
Parrott. Front row, from left to right, Katie Giblin, Carroll 
Brundrett and Grace Girard. Standing in front of the tree 
is Phillip Harrison, committee chairman.

Chamber plans 80th birthday party
The Greater Manchester Chamber of 

Commerce will turn 80 years old Sunday and 
there will be a party to celebrate.

A holiday open house will be held from 1 to 
5 p.m. Sunday at the chamber office, former
ly the Frank Cheney Jr. mansion, at 20 Hart- 
ford Roa d ,  to c o m m e m o r a t e  the 
organization’s 80th anniversary.

On display will be antique toys provided by 
David P. Mattoon, and classic automobiles. 
Pictures and newspaper clippings depicting 
the 80-year history of the chamber will also 
be on display, along with an exhibit of 
memorabilia from Watkins Brothers.

Mayor Stephen T. Penny and Sen. Carl A. 
Zinsser will be on hand for the celebration.

Holiday music will provided by the Martha 
White Singers.

Refreshments will be served throughout 
the afternoon and punch will be ladled out of 
the official punch bowl of the Governor's 
Foot Guard which has been offered to the 
chamber for the occasion.

The public is invited.

RESU ’S HAS STACKS AND STACKS CF
HAGGAR SLACKS!

^  THESE SLACKS 
^  ' PERFORN LIKE MA6IG

E Two Way Stretch 
Woven Fabric.

9 Stretch W aistband 
I 100% W ashable 
» Solids • Plaids - Checks

^25
Sizes 29-42

EXPAND-O-MATIC

»Machine W ashable 
I No Dry Cleaning Bills 
»Solids • Ploids Sizes 29-42

•  Soft Flartnel Feel
•  Matching Belt
•  100% Washable
•  Solid Colors

NEW BODY 
WORKS SLACKS

*2 6
Sizes 29-42

IMPERIAL WOOLS

The World's Best 
100% Pure Wool 
Flannels Sizes 29-42

•  100% Pure Wool
•  Tweeds - Herringbones
•  Reg. 95.00

Sizes 38 to 46 Reg. 40 to 46 Longs

G / v e  Him Slacks for Christmas!

FREE ALTERATIORS and no nood to 
worry if tho sizo is wronf ...wo’ll 
gladly axehange them after 
Christmas!

BECAUS
"W here  W om en Love to Shop fo r  M e n "  

MANCHESTER VERNON
903 MAIN ST.

Open Every Nile til 9:00'
TRI-CITY PLAZA
Open Mon.-Sat. 10-9
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Panel on youth 
I reorganize

By Nancy T hom pson  ■ ..........
Herald Reporter

The Commission on Children and 
Youth is reorganizing in a bid to be taken 
seriously by town officials and by the 
people the commission represents.

According to Laura J. Gatzkiewicz, the 
commission's chairwoman, commission 
officials had considered disbanding, but 
decided instead to reorganize the com
mission internally to address a lack of 
direction on the group’s part,

" I t’s discouraging because the kids 
and adults on the commission are very 
concerned and no one else cares,’’ Miss 
Gatzkiewicz said. "People don’t ap
proach us with issues”

Gregory Kane, an adult member of the 
said. "We’re concerned that there seems 
to be a lack of interest on the part of the 
community and the boards we re sup
posed to advise. We were wondering if 
we Were \vasting our time when no one 
cared”

Instead of disbanding the commission,
. however, the officers agreed to try to 
take a more active role in the communi
ty. By the end of the year. Miss 
Gatzkiewicz said they hope to have the 
internal structure set up. Commission 
members will have specific on-going 
assignments, rather than just assigning 
tasks each month on a volunteer basis, 
she said.

Kane said the commission will also 
become more active in seeking out 
issues to study and make recommen
dations on, rather than waiting for peo
ple to come to them with issues.

"We’re going to get out there and 
w ere going to take responsibility," 
Kane said. " We re going to become more 
verbal within the town structure. In the 
last year we’ve been getting .quieter and 
quieter."

Kane said there are several issues the 
commission can study -including youth 
unemployment, especially in light of re
cent reductions in employment in the 
tobacco industry: vandalism; a man
datory homework policy proposed in the 
school system; school closings and other 

• issues.
"We were established to do it and I 

think it’s time to get back to it," Kane 
said.

The lack of direction and input is not a 
new situation for the Youth Commission. 
Two years ago the commission, then 
three years old, held a special meeting 
with public officials looking for ideas on 
how they should function. Commission 
members were told to “write their own 
ticket" in studying issues and making 
recommendations to the Board of Direc
tors and the Board of Education.

An indication of the town’s attitude 
toward the commission is the fact that 
the Democrats have failed to name a 
new adult member to the commissioUj 
although the new terms began in Oc
tober, Miss Gatzkiewicz said. Kane said 
he has talked to Democratic leadership 
about the missing member and plans to 
encourage them again to appoint 
someone soon.

Miss Gatzkiewicz, who is now a senior 
at Manchester High School and has been 
on the commission since she was in 
junior high, said, " I t’s kind of an- 
ticlimatic, 'You get on the commission 
and you get all excited —and then nothing 
happens,

"Nobody ever comes to us with issues, 
Mr. Ludes (MHS Principal Jacob Ludes 
111) came to us about renovations (at the 
school). That was it," she said.

Kane said leadership can make a 
difference in the commission.

Miss Gatzkiewicz said Kane will run 
for the post of chairman when the com
mission holds elections at , its next 
meeting, scheduled for Wednesday 
evening. If members actively seek out 
issues and have assigned tasks to study 
them, he said the cpmmission can work.

Miss Gatzkiewicz said youths also 
need to become more involved and ap
proach the commission with their 
problems and opinions.

"The youth commission is a very good 
idea in a town where youths don’t get in
volved, but in Manchester there’s kids on 
the Board of Education and easy access 
to the Board of Directors," she said. 
"The kids who are on the commission 
aren’t the ones who sit home and watch 
The Dukes of Hazzard.’ They’re kids 

who have a million other things to do.
" I t’s a good experience, but it would be 

nice if there were something to work 
on.”

Hospital buys offices
Manchester Memorial Hospital has 

purchased an office building at 17 
Haynes' St. as part of its long-range 
development plan.

According to records filed in the town 
clerk’s office, the hospital paid $250,(HX) 
for the bxiilding. wfiich now houses doc
tor’s offices.

Hospital spokesman Andrew Beck said 
the building,was purchased as part of the 
hospital's long-range plan to acquire 
property around the hospital.

"We’ve used up all the space in the 
hospital and we’re planning for future 
needs," Beck said.

For the present, no changes in the 
building’s operations are planned,. Beck 
said. The hospital will continue to main

tain the building with the current 
tenants.

The tenants are listed as doctors 
Edward L. Bresser, Robert D. Breer, 
Frank H, Horton, Gerard R. Miller, 
Frederick S. Tan, and Robert C. Walden.

Beck said the hospital may need the 
building for office space or to house 
operations at some point in the future.

Chop suey
Cop suey was concocted in New York 

City on Aug. 29, 1896, by Chinese Am
bassador Li Huung-Chang’s chef, who 
devised this dish to appeal to both 
American Oriental taste. Chop suey was 
unknown in China at the time.

. ' ........ . ,

l a n  r n a n e lC a r r ia g e  House
V  boutiaue I . . 

649-5046

boutique
18 Oak Street 

downtown' Manchester

hairdesigning

643-2461
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OPEN SUNDAY 12-5 |a

SWEATER SALE
■3 DAYS ONLY-

FRI.-SAT. & SUNDAY
•  Lady's Fair Isles
•  Lady's Bulky's
•  Lady's Fishermans

•  Acrylic
•  Wool Blends
•  100% Wools
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'the family that skates together
... stays on their feet. The Rohrbach kids lend a hand to 
steady their parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Rohrbach, on 
roller skates at a Buckley School family fun night

Wednesday at the Vernon Skate Park. The kids are (from 
left) David, age 7, Kerry, age 10, and Kristin, age 11.

PLAY FREE......Newspaper
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Every sweater in stock from $19.99 to $35.90 -, For 
3 Days. Choose from our large sel- 
ectior of Lady s Sweaters and save oh 
additional $5.00 from our already 

Low Low price I

MANCHESTER, CT 291ELST CENTER ST.
Open Mon Fri til 9 :00  
Sat. til 6 0 0  Sun 12 5

SPRINGFIELD, MA springdue mill
Open Mon Sat ’til fO OO Sun 12-5

HO ORLIRATHM OR PURCNAU NICiUART: There .s no
obligation or purchase nacassa'y A copy of ma paper is 
Biaiiab'e lor piaymg ma game ai ma office o' mis 

nawapape* also ai ma public library You may piay as 
many cards as you wish - the, ate tree Cal adduionai 
r a'di ' one at A lime - each day Of me wae> from me

(rne'chami usiad radu'ts oniyi
OlffERENT COIMEO CARON IA04 WEEK: The color o' ma

To 0cards Changes cacn < 
play Bmgo cards Of the correct c 
Muliiatad ot aiiared cards wiH not be horyored 
AU 14 NBRWERI BN A CAW MftT BE RUTOU TO WM. 
CHANCE OmBRNMEB NURWERI: Bmgo lyumbers Kk 
each weak s.gama are drawn strrcify at random at the of- 
f.ca of ims nawspapa' Soma duplication ol Bmgo 
numbers may appear m the merchants ads ■ or 
eisawhete m ma oaper This rfupficaiion does r><H a'facl

me game or, me lolal nurrypar. 0>awn am numbers lot 
cacn week s game wiii appear someplace m me paper 
I mptoyeas ot this newspaper and nycmoers ol tneir 
lamiiies are not eligible to wm any ol the pntat 
Newspaper Bmgo is a program copynghtad and 
ragistrred by Markaimg.Research Associates 
Minneapolis Minnesota

PIC an’ SAVE
76S East M ld d lt Turnp lkt 

M anchM tar, C l.

DAVIS FAMILY RESTAURANT
Caldor Shopping P laza «

ManchoBltr, C l.

FLOWER FASHION
85 E. Canla r 81.
Manchaalar, C l. iP

HARVEST HILL PACKAGE STORE
Manchaalar Parkada 

M anchM tar, C l.

HIGHLAND PARK MARKET
317 Highland 81.
Manchaalar, C l.

K.R. AUTOMOTIVE
299 Broad 81. (Bahind Nlchola TIra) 

Manchaalar, C l.

LYNCH MOTORS
500 W. Can la r 81.
Manchaalar, C l.

SALEM NASSIFF CAMERA SHOP
639 Main 81.

Manchaalar, C l.

OPTICAL STYLE BAR
763 Main 81. ~  191 Main 81.

Manchaalar, C l.

REGALS MEN’S SHOP
903-905 Main 81.
Manchaalar, C l.

SIEFFERT’S APPLIANCES
445 Hartford Rd.
Manchaalar, C l.

WESTOWN PHARMACY
455 Hartford Rd.
Manchaalar, C l.

DIET CENTER
527 Burnsida Ava.

E. Hartford, C l. 
and

113 Main 81.
Manchaalar, C l.

HI FI STEREO HOUSE
Variion C irc ia  
Vamon, Ct.

HURRY
PICK UP YOUR 

CARDS
NOWl

Look For the Buga with the numbera, In the 
participating marchanta' ada and In other parta 
ot the paper.

II You’ra Not A Manchester Herald Subscriber,

S U B S C R IR E NOW l
To Ds a potential wmne' you must laad The Manchester Herald every day 

of me week' Bmgo Bug numper's w.ii appear m m# sponsor a ads snd 
eisewhara every day o' asch waek A new gama sians aacn Wednesday 
Good LuC*' We hope ypura a wmn#«'

i  lip I Im- I tMipritl 1̂ Kiulil :
C ircu lation Oapartmant 
Manchaalar Haraid 
1 Haraid Squara 
Manchaalar, Conn. 06040
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Kennelly, opening HQ, defends liberal heritage
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

It may not be fashionable to be a New Deal Democrat 
in Rotiald Reagan’s America, but you wouldn’t know it 
by listening to Secretary of the State Barbara Kennelly.

'The Democratic 1st District congressional nominee 
personally opened her M anchester campaign 
headquarters Wednesday night with a speech defending 
her liberal Democratic heritage and calling upon sup
porters to “speak out for ourselves.’’

Mrs. Kennelly, daughter of the late state and national 
Democratic (Chairman John Bailey and wife of former 
state House Speaker James J. Kennelly, said she is not 
the least bit embarrassed to be a Democrat.

‘T m  not going to apologize for the last 40 years,” she 
told the Democratic Town Committee. ’T refuse to. In 
the last 40 years — since Roosevelt — people who never 
thought they could make it have made it.”

Mrs. Kennelly claimed that a recent public opinion 
poll found that her greatest liability is that she “cares 
too much,” to which she responded, “you can never care 
too much.”

While Mrs. Kennelly defended her liberalism, she dis
puted charges that she is a "big spender." She said that, 
as secretary of the state, sh’e skipped most of the out-of- 
state conventions she could have attended and, as a 
member of the Hartford City Council, she never used 
her expense account.

"I hear from the other candidates about their record 
here and their record there,” she said. “I do have a 
record, too. I am not a big spending Democrat. I have 
never spent one penny of the state’s money on Barbara 
Kennelly.”

Mrs. Kennelly stressed her links to organized labor by 
calling it unfair to hold the American worker responsi- 
jle for the difficulties American industries face in com- 
leting with the Japanese and Europeans.

“Don’t blame it on the workers,” she said. “Most 
workers I know want to work hard and they want to 
ximpete with Japan.

Mrs. Kennelly has been endorsed by the state AFL-
:io.

She also called for development of alternative fuel 
wurces and protection of the air and water.

Mrs. Kennelly disputed the argument that a liberal 
Democrat will not do the 1st District any good in a 
jovernment led by a conservative Republican president.

She said the Northeast needs vocal, spokesmen for its 
needs, n which she said are contrary to President 
Reagan’s policies.
'Mrs. Kennelly was greeted with speeches from leading 
town Democrats, including Mayor Stephen T; Penny, 
who said there are three types of state officials; those ' 

; who never knew Manchester existed, those who only 
■ know it exists at election time and those who are always 
'there.

‘ ‘ Barbara Kennelly has to be among the state officials 
who belong to the last group,” he said.

Deputy Mayor Barbara B. Weinberg called Mrs. 
Kennelly, ”a progressive person who has compassion 
and is sensitive to the needs of the people.”

’The campaign headquarters, at 67 East Center St. will 
'. swing into action next Monday, Manchester campaign 
; co-coordinators Eleanor Coltman, former Board of 
• Education member, and John W. Thompson, former 
‘ mayor, said.

i D e m o s ' c a u c i / s
■slated Jan. 20

’The Democratic Town Committee Wednesday night 
« t Jan. 20 as the date for its caucus election of town 
lommittee members.

But Town Chairman Theodore R. Cummings said the 
egislative redistricting means the town committee will 
lave to meet again before the caucuses to change a par- 
y rule.
Since .the new legislative districts cross voting district 

ines, the voting districts will have to be realigned.
But since that reallignment won’t take place until 

fter the Jan. 20 caucuses, Cummings said a rule must 
e passed to allow town committee members elected 
hen to retain their membership in the districts they 
zere elected in under the current boundaries.
“We have to grandfather everybody in, so to speak,” 

aid Cummings.
The town committee will meet either Jan. 4 or 5, he 

aid.
Cummings, a leading critic of the new state 

sgislative districts, repeated his criticism.of the “mess 
he legislature made of redistricting.”
He has vigorously criticized local Republican state 

leps. Walter H. Joyner and Elsie L. Swensson for 
'oting for the new district lines.

Cummings has charged that the new districts were 
lesigned to benefit,the Republicans politically, at the 
ixpenses of residents at the fringes of Manchester, who 
lave been grouped in districts with outlying towns.

The' Republicans have maintained that the new dis- . 
ricts were influenced primarily by shifting district 
ines in neighb- ring towns.

Cummings led the local Democrats into a lawsuit 
:hallenging the constitutionality of the reapportion- 
Tient.

Eighty members will be elected to the town com
mittee, Cummings said. Democratic Registrar of 
Voters Herbert Stevenson said individuals or slates in
terested in running for the town committee must file 
with his office between Jan. 8 and Jan. 14.

’The balloting will begin at 7:30 p.m. on Jan. 20, in the 
usual districting Voting places except in District Three, 
where the caucus will take place at the Buckley School.

Registered Democrats are eligible to participate.
. Town committee officers will be elected in February 
; and convention delegates will be elected in march, Cum- 
mings said.

In other business Wednesday, town committee 
Treasurer Paul Phillips reported that the Democrats 
spent less on this year's election than they did in each of 

-the past two campaigns.
■ Phillips said the 1977 campaign, which won the 
Democrats a 6-3 majority, cost $13,202. But the 
Democrats spent just $11,813 in 1979 and the majority 
slipped to 5-4.

This year, the Democrats spent only $10,748, and 
regained the 6-3 margin.

’The town committee also voted to donate $300 in lef
tover campaign money to Secretary of the State Bar
bara B. Kennelly’s congressional campaign.

I

Got a Manchester news tip?
If you have a news tip or story idea in Manchester, 

contact City Editor Alex Girelli at The Manchester 
Herald, telephone 643-2711.

Guide to weekend events
The Herald provides a comprehensive calendar of 

“where to go ^ j y h a t . t o  do," every Friday in the 
Eocus/Weekend Section.

Town Chairman Theodore R. Cummings said later public improvements in the Cheney Historic District, with the death of Democrat William R. Cotter, 
that he expects Manchester’s voter turnout at the Jan. which will be on the Same ballot. Republican candidates Ann Uccello and Colleen Howe
12 special election will be helped by the referendum on The congressional seat became vacant in September will square off in a primary next Tuesday.

CHOICEST MEATS IN TOWN
M E A T  D E P T . S P E C IA L S

U .S .D .A  Choice 
SHOULDER CLOD 
ROAST
SHOULDER STEAK 

for
LOHDOH BROIL
Lean Head Cut 
BRISKET 
CORKED BEEF
Lean Flat Cut 
BRISKET 
CORKED BEEF

H.99
‘ 2.09
n.49
«2.29

D E L I S P E C IA L S

BOAR'S HEAD

VIRGINIA BRANO HAM . * 3 i 4 9
SWITZERLAND

SWISS CHEESE . .* 2 .9 9
THANKSQIVINQ DAY BRAND

TURKEY BREAST , .* 3 .4 9
MUCKE'S

COOKEO SALAMI . * 2 . 1 9
CITTERIO

GENOA SALAMI . * 3 . 4 9
PROVOLONE CHEESE . * 2 . 4 9
QROTE A WEIQEL

N/C FRANKS , .* 2 .3 9
CREAMY HAVARTI, PLAIN, DILL or CARAWAY

GRANO-TOAST , .* 2 .9 9

CORHISH
GAMEHEH lb.

"  GARDEN FRESH
PRODUCE SPECIALS

Navel Oranges 8/ 99 ‘
Broccoli........... QQ<

.........bunch

Celery Hearts 79«
Onions.... ...........

Lean Head Cut
CORNED BEEF . .
U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless
SHOULDER ROAST . . .  lb.

ib.« 1.49 
M.99

We Give Old Fashioned  
Butcher Service ...

STORE HOURS:

Mon. & Tues. 'til 6:00

Wed., Thurs., & Fri. 'til *9:00

Sat. & Sunday 
'til 6:00

!\o Sub.stitute 
For Quality

,..’J

H IG S U IT D  F A
^  3 1 7  Highland S t  

M ANCHESTER 
C O H N r-

■ ■ ■ l l l R l R l l l l l l l l B l l l l l U l
r  O A ®  ’ r  F R n Z F .N  ^  T tA m VG RO CE RY SPECIALS

FRUIT COCKTAIL i«« 2 /*  1 .0 0
KELLOQQ’8  ^ ^  ^ 0 ^

RAISIN BRAN ...............................is.. ^ 1 .09
INSTANT PUDDINGS...............aw.. 3 / *  1 .0 0
DIAMOND WALNUTS io.. ^ 1 .4 9
SPRING WATER i u.i 3 / *  1 .0 0
SWEET LIFE
PINEAPPLE JUICE ................... 4 s «  79*
SWEET LIFE
GIANT PITTED RIPE OLIVES................5.75... 5 9*
CRISCOOIL 24« 99*
PURINA 100 M

CATFOOD..............................oAoz. 4 / ’ 1 .0 0
BUMBLE BEE
RED ALASKAN SALMON................ iso. ^ 2 .39
BISQUICK ......................... ..........40 0. * 1 .2 9
A L L A r IETIEB
LIPTON CUP 0 SOUP................................... 6 9 *
CUT YAMS....................................... 2SOZ. 60*
APPLESAUCE......................... 250. 2 / * 1 .0 0

FROZEN & D A IR Y

STOUFFER ENTREES ( 4  H A
Chicken Ala K in g ..........  ................9-a oz. . 4 9

Swedish M e a tb a lls ............................... . . n o z .  * 1 . 4 9

Green Pepper S te a k ........  ................... lO’Aoz. * 1 . 9 9

Creamed Chipped B e e f . . . .  . , . * 1 . 9 9
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE — 3 VARIETIES v m

English Muffin P i z z a s ................ ..........................^ 1 . 7 9
MRS. SMITH’S A A

Coconut Custard P i e .................................46 oz. 1 . ™
J

H o o d s ie C u p s ................  . . * 1 . 2 9

l l l l l l l l l l l l l l
I  ir i fh  ro iip o f i  & 7.30 iiitrchnsp |

I WAL99RF j'
I TOILET TISSUE |
I . 4 PK. I

I 89* :
I  V.IW Dw . B — Dm . 12 | |

I HIQHLAND PARK MKT.

ro ii/> nn  4 ' 7.30 fiiirr/ia.<if>|

I SWEET LIFE *
I SHORTENING
I  3 LB.

I *1.49
I V.lld Dm. S — Dm. 12

j  I

II li'il/i coupon &■ 7.10 purrfiaiî M'ilfi coupon & 7.10 purchn.e

I YES I 
■ Laundry Oatergent!
I 1 QAL. ■

j *4.89 i
- I  Valid Dac. 8 — Dac. 12 |

I  ■■ m m i S m  j

VIVA I
TOWELS I

JUMBO ROLLS

V .lld  Dm . S — D.C. 12

iJ 4 I O H L ^ ^ |^ R K  IMT.

i l U l U l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l
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O P IN IO IS  /  Commentary

A special delivery for Manchester, Conn.
Santa Claus poked his cherry-red 

like nose into the North Pole mail 
room. \

"Hello-ho-ho,” he boomedj "How 
are things in here?"

An elf paused momentarily in his 
mad dash among piles of letters. He 
looked around at the other elves, all 
busy running swiftly from pile to 
pile, depositing letters in ap
propriate places. He looked around 
at the other elves, all busy running 
swiftly from pile to pile, depositing 
letters in appropriate places. He' 
smiled up at Santa.

"Oh, about the usual for the begin
ning of Decetriber at the North Pole 
— hot and heavy," the elf giggled.

■'Ho-ho-ho, ' Santa laughed, 
knowing it was expected of him. 
"And what are the little tykes 
asking for this year?"

The elf pointed to the far corner of 
the mail room where a veritable 
Mount McKinley of letters was 
pilin, up.

■ I'hoSe are all the requests for 
computer toys." he said.

"Humm," Santa said, wrinkling 
his brow. “Pd better stop off in the 
electronics division next and see 
what I can do to speed up produc
tion."

"And this pile,” the elf said, 
gesturing toward a significantly- 
sized lump of letters, “is for dolls of 
various sorts. In the doll room 
they'll break that down into Barbie 
dolls and baby dolls and (lolls that 
cry and dolls that ...”

"Yes, yes, yes,” Santa said, 
somewhat irritably for a jolly old 
elf He really didn't want a disserta
tion on types of dolls from the mail 
room elf. He pointed toward a pile of 
letters the size of a small elephant. 
"What's this one?”

"That one is something of a 
puzzle.” the elf sighed.

"Jigsaw or crossword?" Santa in
terrupted, holding back a little'ho- 
ho-ho.

"Neither, " the elf said. “It's all 
people asking for automotive parts 
— new tires and shock absorbers and 
gift certificates for a front-end

An editorial

Another use 
for the TV

One of the more malevolent 
governments in the world is that 
of South Africa, which persists 
in running a nation on the basis 
of skin color, even if that means 
blatant interference with the . 
freedom.s of the majority of its 
citizens.

The most recent example is 
the new television network that 
the country’s white rulers are 
about to launch. It will be for 
blacks only: The government- 
run broadcasting system forbids . 
English to be uttered on the new 
black channel.

English is the language South 
African blacks have in common. 
By insisting that only tribal 
dialects like Xhosa, Tswana and 
Zulu be used, the government is 
trying to further its cause of 
keeping the black m ajority 
divided.

Apologists for the South 
African government like to say 
that the blacks prefer to live 
among their own kind and main
tain their old traditions. If that 
is the case, why does the govern
ment feel the need to ban the 
English language from the black- 
network?

There is no question that it 
feels the need. The government 
is willing to go to extreme 
lengths to keep English off the 
black airways.

For example; a popular beer 
among South African blacks is 
Carling Black Label. It is 
marketed in South Africa with 
advertising that relies heavily

Berry's World

O'W&yNEA.inc

“ Think, comrade premierl If Ronald Reagan 
had a bad harvest, coming on the heels of a 
submarine Incident, how would HE handle it?"

V-.,

ManchesterMS- Spotlight
Nancy Thompson Herald Reporter

alignment at their favorite service 
station.”

SA.NT.A FELT a ho-ho-ho would 
be inappropriate, so he said nothing.

"And the really puzzling thing is 
that they all come from one place — 
Manchester, Connecticut," the elf 
said,

"That's going to make an awfully 
heavy load" for Manchester if I bring 
all the new tires they’re asking for,” 
Santa said. "I'd better go-ho-ho 
down there and see if they're 
serious."

Santa feared the letters might be 
a joke since they came from

Connecticiut. An avid reader of Ann 
Landers, Santa knew how those Yale 
'ooys were always trying to fool her.

Santa left his sled and reindeer at 
Brainard Field, not wanting to take 
them into town so early in the season 
and possibly set off a false alarm. 
He rented a compact car — a bit too 
compact for his carful of belly — and 
set off for Manchester.

Leaving Interstate 86 at the first 
exit marked for Manchester, Santa 
drove through the town. He was glad 
he had planned to tour the town at 
random and not finding some 
specific destination, since he kept 
getting into lanes marked for turns

only when he thought he should be 
going straight.

The roads aren’t so bad, he 
thought to himself as he drove 
through the neighborhoods, ihappily 
noting the Christmas deeprations 
that hung on the houses.

“Ho-ho!” he chuckled, sure that 
he’d unmasked a scheme to fool him 
into bringing tires to people who 
really wanted computer football 
games.

Eventually, however, he reached 
Center Street. He began to wonder 
whether it was a joke after all as his 
car shook like a ^ w l full of jelly on 
the rutted road.

THEN HE TI;RNEI) north on 
Main Street.

"What the ho!” Santa exclaimed 
as the car threatened to go out of 
control on the unlevel street. The 
car bounced. It jiggled and leaned 
toward the depression in the center 
of the street. Santa steered toward

his right and his tire got caught in a 
pothole along the curb in the 300 
block. A few feet later he pulled 
over with a flat tire.

“Ho-ho-ho-hum," Santa sighed, as 
he waited for his tire j^be changed 
at a nearby service ^ tio n . “I sup
pose this means all those letters are 
for real. I’d better make some per
sonnel changes back at the North 
Pole — take a few elves out of 
stuffed toys and put them in 
automotive. “Oh-ho-ho,” he 
moaned. "A sack full of shock ab- 
,sorbets is going to be heavy. My 
p<X)r reindeer. My poor back! But at 
least shock absorbers fit down the 
chimney. All those tires!”

When his tire was changed, Santa 
stuffed himself back into his rented 
car and started off for home.

"Merry Christmas to all,” he 
muttered. “Thank goodness I come 
by reindeer on Christmas Eve and 
don’t have to drive. I don’t know-ho- 
ho if I could take another trip on 
those roads.”

on American cowboys.
The problem: how to carry the* 

all-important advertising on the 
new b lack  netw ork? The 
solution: let the cowboys be 
white, but allow them to speak 
only in Zulu.

Of course, blacks can continue 
to watch the English-speaking 
channels availab le  to the 
nation’s white minority. The 
government must hope that it 
can make black programming so 
enticing that the blacks will 
switch. And it must be looking 
with g rea t in terest a t the 
possibilities of cable television, 
with which it could actually 
restrict the number of channels 
available to homes in black 
residential areas.

White South Africans point 
with pride to that nation’s 
relatively free press, which is in
deed one of the least restricted 
on the African continent.

The government has found that 
allowing a certain amount of 
public dissent- is necessary to 
ke e p  t he  c o u n t r y  f r o m 
exploding. Hence the free press, 
which serves as a safety valve — 
as long as it doesn’t go too far, 
and there are rules to keep that 
from happening.

Meanwhile, the government 
can impose tighter control over 
the airwaves. It has always 
recognized the tremendous 
propaganda power of television, 
and clearly isn’t going to let it go 
unused.
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Open forum  / Readers' view s
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040 / - -----

People park
To the  E dito r:

Nice going. Judge FitzGerald with 
the Great Lawn bit. Just a couple of 
small things left and we’ll all be 
happy. ■ ‘

First - how much in tax dollars are 
we losing by accepting the Cheney 
Hall gift? Must be quite a bundle, 
considering what they wanted us 
taxpayers to buy it for.

Second, what’s this bit about the 
town giving “freebies” of a week 
each to the Italians and the Temple 
group? What week do the Irish or 
Blacks, or the rest of us get “free,” 
if the t—'/n owns it?

1 don’t intend to have the Town fix 
up this dump for a private country 
club, especially since I think we are 
losing taxes to do it. So put us all 
down for a free week, or scratch the 
other two.

Third, I want one of those fancy 
street lights in front of my house. 
Unless the private developers are 
going to pay for theirs. If the town is 
paying for them, then I’m first in 
line.

Now, about the new industrial 
park. I feel we have enough in
dustrial parks and would like to see 
the town give some thought to a 
“people” park. A mobile home park. 
Then we could get some of our 
young people and elderly into mobile 
homes and free up some of the 
homes in town, to be sold!

Bolton is presently considering 
expanding the small parks they have 
there and at a recent town meeting, 
the people seemed in favor of it.

■It gives young people a chance to 
build an equity and eventually they 
will move up to a home in town here.

Marion Anderson retired from 
singing in 1965, but at the inaugural 
concert of the Minnesota Orchestra' 
in 1979, she ‘'spoke” the words of 
Lincoln and made them music.

“We must rise to the occasion, 
and as the occasions move, so must 
we.”

Our occasions have moved,, and 1 
think it’s time the town moved with 
them.

I’m against mobile parks where a 
lot cannot be rented unless you 
purchase or rent a trailer from the 
owner, who gets a kickback. I'd.like 
to see the town put up the land and 
sell the lots to all taxpayers with no 
one person owning more than two or 
three lots.

The town would then collect taxes 
on the horries (property tax) which 
would pay for improvements made 
to land wasted now, and each owner 
could rent their lot according to 
supply and demand, with whatever 
services he cared to supply.

Sort of a condominium idea except 
each tenant would have "home” 
with two or three bedrewms,, wo<xi 
stoves, etc. rather than being 
cooped up in cracker box places. 
They could have their own gardens, 
etc.

Real estate people should see the 
value of this; the more big older 
homes in the market, the lower the 
price and the more sales. SO perhaps 
since the occasions have moved, we 
should move with them.

Brick and cement industrial parks 
are not our numbef one priority. 
People are.
E lino r A. Patten  
33 Mather Street

Orange crush
To ilie E dito r:

I was both surprised and dis
mayed to read the article. “USDA 
will regulate oranges” in the Sept, 
21 Manchester Herald. The fact that 
the editors of Consumer Reports 
would have authored such an article 
was even more shocking because of

their reputation for accuracy.
Unfortunately, the article was 

riddled with inaccuracies. For 
example. Consumer. Reports said 
that half of the navel oranges 
produced during 1981 were kept off 
the market, yet a full 92 percent of a 
record-breaking crop (two-thirds 
larger than normal) reached the 
consumer, either as fresh fruit or 
juice in the U.S. and abroad.

In fact, about 1.4 billion more in
dividual oranges w ere sold 
domestically in 1981 than the 
previous year. Consumer Reports 
said that some of the fruit was 
dumped, yet the U.S. General Ac
counting Office has concluded after 
a lengthy study that “no evidence 
exists that 1980-81 navel oranges 
have been destroyed.”

Consumer Reports indicates that 
per capital consumption of fresh 
citrus has declined since 1960. Since 
the article dealt with navel oranges, 
let’s look at the figures for the fruit 
— in 1960 the per capita consumption 
was 4.1 pounds per person, and in
1980 it was 6.1 pounds per person.

As for prices. Consumer Reports
indicated that statistically prices 
for navel oranges were higher in
1981 than last year despite the 
record crop. But a check of the 
marketplace showed that retail 
prices actually, compared to those 
charged 10 years ago. One Los 
Angeles supermarket chain had 
advertised navel oranges at 10 cents 
per pound, while in 1971 the price 
was about 12'A cents per pound. 
That is, of course, not a typical 
example, but in the .city after city, 
throughout the United States, the 
retail prices of navel oranges made 
navels one of the best buys in the 
supermarket.

Consumer Reports has made it 
sound as if the navel orange 
marketing order is a government 
regulation, when in reality it is one 
that is voted upon by growers 
themselves. Its purpose is to main

tain stability in the marketplace and 
avoid gluts and shortages with the 
resulting roller-coaster effect on 
prices.

This, then, works to the benefit of 
both the consumer and farmer. The 
marketing order also provides the 
small family farmer with an oppor- 
tu n ity  to co m p e te  in th e  
marketplace with. the very large 
grow ers and co rp o ra te  con
glomerates which have invaded the 
navel orange industry in recent 
years, and does so without providing 
any financial, subsidies. The 
marketing order, then, helps, to 
p re se rv e  one of A m e ric a ’s 
traditional institutions — the family 
farmer.

I would have expected Consumer 
Reports to have done its homework 
and be more accurate in its com
ments. This article has seriously 
damaged the publication’s integrity.
Jack J. H eeger 
Vice President 
Public Affairs 
Sunkist
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$39,000 in holdup loot still missing
WATERBURY (UPI) -  

Prosecutors have named 
the father of a man on trial 
in the nearly $1.9 million 
robbery of an armored car 
garage as a suspect in the 
disappearance of about 
$39,(W0 of the stolen loot, a 
defense lawyer says.

A tto rn e y  John  R. 
Williams said prosecutors 
had “disclosed to the court 
that Albert Couture is a 
suspect in connection with 
the disappearance’’ of the 
money still missing after 
the 1979 robbery, where 
three guards were slain.

Couture is the father of 
Donald Couture, 26, of 
Wallingford, on trial in 
Superior (jourt for three 
counts of felony murder in 
connection with the April 
16, 1979 ro b b e ry  a t 
P u ro la to r  S e c u r ity ’s 
Waterbury garage.

Also on trial is Lawrence

Genetic
studies
advance

NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  
Two V ale s c ie n t is ts  
experimenting with genes 
in laboratory mice say they 
have taken a major step 
toward unraveling the 
mystery behind the passing 
of her^itary traits from 
one generation to the next.

Biologists Frank H. Rud
dle and Jon W. Gordon, 
who proved foreign genes 
could ' be implanted in 
animal embryos, said they 
have raised laboratory 
'mice that pass on the new 
pattern through natural 
breeding.

The professors, in a 
report to be published 
Friday in the December 
issue of Science magazine, 
said there is proof'the 
designed genes are in
tegrated into the living 
tissues and passed on to the 
offspring.

Ruddle said successful 
manipulation of the genes 
will help solve the mystery 
of the control systems 
“that regulate genes and 
too often cause deadly dis
eases through production 
of abnormal genes.”

Last year. Ruddle and 
Gordon reported they were 
able to inject genes from 
viruses into newly fer
tilized egg cells that sur
vived the transplant and 
had become part of the 
growing embryo. Ruddle 
said the latest findings 
ariswer the question of 
assim ilation and per
manence in the transplant

The experiments will 
allow scientists to produce 
colonies of so-called 
transgenic mice to deter
mine the cause and treat
ment of.abnormalities.

Ruddle said his team 
used two different DNA 
m aterials — one from 
viruses and another from 
the human interferon gene 
— and injected them into 
newly fertilized mouse 
eggs.

The altered eggs were 
then re-im plan ted  in 
female mice and allowed 
to develop and be bom nor
mally.

Gordon, a postdoctoral 
fellow in the Yale biology 
department, said DNA 
from the newborn mice 
and subsequently the adult 
mice was found to be pre
sent in their genetic struc
ture.

The two scientists said 
they have preliminary 
e v id e n c e , not ye t 
published, that the foreign 
genes have affected the 
animals’ offspring.

Release 45, 
jailer asks

NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  
State Corrections Com 
missioner John R. Manson 
is seeking the release of 45 
inmates at the New Haven 
Community Correctional 
Center to help relieve over- 

- crowding.
Manson said overerpw- 

ding at the Wh^Iley Avenue 
jail was “inconsistent with 
sound c o r r e c t io n s  
management,” and added 
he had exhausted  all 

•reasonable alternatives to 
releasing inmates.
. Manson is expected to 
testify in support of the 
release request in Superior 
Court next Monday, which 
is the day the New Haven 

-and Bridgeport jails come 
under a federal court order 
to limit the number of in- 

, mates they house.

“Buddy” Pelletier, 38, of 
Waterbury. Couture’s wife 
and Pelletier’s common- 
law  w ife  have been  
charged in the robbery and 
slayings but will be tried 
separately.

Williams disclosed the 
state’s suspicions about the 
elder Couture -in asking

Tudge T. Clark Hull to 
quash a subpoena issued by 
prosecutors to have the 
Meriden resident called as 
a witness in the trial.

Williams said Couture 
could not be forced to 
testify against his soni and 
would plead 5th Amend

ment rights protecting him 
from self incrimination if 
put on the stand.

State’s Attorney Francis 
M. McDonald said he had 
not made a decision 
whether to seek a warrant 
for the elder Couture’s 
arrest ih connection with

the missing money.
In testimony W ^nesdaj, 

John Reed, who acted as 
Purolator’s director of 
security at the time of the 
holdup, said $39,036 was 
m issing  when p o l'c e  
returned the stolen cash 
and securities confiscated 
at the suspects’ homes.

TAXES!
Pay only what you 
owel Have your tax 
return prepared by a 
professional.

NORMAN HOLCOMB, 
CPA

PHONE 649-6498
Day, evening and 
weekend hours.

REWARD
For name of parson or persons who broke 
into Manchester Carbide Co., 27 Hilliard 
St., Manchester, on Friday night Dec. 4, 
1981.
(Do not call police Call 846-1331 between 9:00 
A.M. and 3:30 P.M. with Information. Only 
verified information will be acceptedH

GIFT SAVINGS NOW AT

MISSES’
BLOUSES

16.97
Reg. $22-$27. Two very 
pretty, versatile styles 
with lacy accents. Tuck 
front blouse with flip tie 
in white, pink, blue or 
be i ge ,  s i z e s  8-16.  
Ultravino striped blouse 
with ribbon bow, in red, 
navy or black, sizes 8-18.

Misses’ Blouses, all D&L stores

LADIES’ THERMAL
UNDERWEAR

5.47
Reg. 7.50 each. Toasty warm 
thermal weave shirts or long 
pants with ribbed cuffs. Cot- 
ton/polyester blends, sizes 
S-M-L.

Foundations, all D&L stores

OUR D&L GIFT COINS make holiday giving 
even more speclall Handsome, hefty, 
minted Just for. us. In $25 bronze- 
finished or $50 silver-plated 
denominations, and beautifully 
gift-boxed, tool They’re redeemable for 
merchandise In any of our fine D&L 
stores of fashion, and so are our D&L 
Gift Certificates (available In any 
denomination)

FAMOUS MAKER
ROBES!

Reg.  $30-$42.  A 
magnificent assort
ment xaf women’s iong 
robes, aii winter warm! 
Choose front zip or 
wrap styies in cozy 
quilts or plush fleece 
f a b r i c s  in many  
assorted colors and 
trims. Sizes P-S-M-L. 
Not all sizes in all colors 
and styles, so hurry in 
for best selection!

Misses' Sleepwear, all D&L stores

0

E
C

0

ALL iA l s t o r e s  OPEN MON. THRU SAT. NIGHTS (except New Britain) & MOST D&L’S OPEN SUNDAYS .11 AM-5 PM ’TIL CHRISTMASI
eCORBINS CORNER eAVON-SIMSBURY .MANCHESTER .BRISTOL .NEW  BRITAIN .MERIDEN eVERNON .NEW LONDON .GROTON
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O bituaries

Eric A. Anderson
ELLINGTON -  Eric A. Ander

son, 74, of Sandy Beach Road, died 
Wednesday at Rockville General 
H o sp ita l. He had liv ed  in 
Manchester before moving to 
Ellington many years ago.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
10:30 a m. from the Ladd Funeral 
Home, 19 Ellington Ave,, Rockville. 
There a re  no calling  hours. 
Memorial donations may be made to 
the Community United Methodist 
Church, Crystal Lake, Ellington.

J. Donald Daigle
EA.ST HARTFORD -  J. Donald 

Daigle, 36, of 21 Linden St., died 
Wednesday at his home. He leaves 
seven brothers and several nibces 
and nephews.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
9:15 a.m. at the Newkirk & Whitney 
Funeral Home, 318 Burnside Ave. 
with a mass of Christian burial at 10 
a m. at St. Isaac Jogue’s Church. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 7 to 9 p.m.

Larry R. Hall
VERNON -  Larry R. Hall, 23, of 

94 Glenstone Drive, died Tuesday at 
Rockville General Hospital. He was 
the son of Charles and Barbara 
(Phillips) Hall of Vernon.

Besides his parents he leaves two 
sisters, Mrs. Laura Sans of Bolton 
and Miss Darlene Hall of .Vernon 
and a brother, Curtis Hall in Califor
nia.

Funeral services will be private. 
There are no calling hours. The 
Burke-Fprtin Funeral Home, 76 
Prospect St., Rockville, has charge 
of arrangements. Memorial con
tributions may be made to the 
American Cancer Society, 237 E. 
Center St., Manchester.

Mrs. Nellie V. PIche
WILLIMANTIC -M rs. Nellie V. 

Piche, 74. of Jackson Street, died. 
W edneeday  a t M a n c h e s te r  
Memorial Hospital.. She was the 
mother of Mrs. Audrey Mordavsky 
of Manchester.

. She al.so leaves three sisters and 
several nieces and nephews.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 10 a m. from the Cardinal 
Funeral Home. 88 Windham Road, 
Willimantic with a mass of Chris
tian burial at 11 a m. at St. Joseph's 
Church. Friends may call at the 
funeral home Friday from 2 to 4 and 
7 to 9 p.m.

James J. Prior Sr.
James J. Prior, 74, of Sarasota, 

Fla. formerly of Manchester, died 
Monday at Sarasota Memorial 
Hospital after a short illness. He 
was the husband of Frances M. 
Prior.

He had been a member of 
Manchester Country Club for 20 
years before moving to Florida. He 
was a communicant of St. James 
Church, Manchester.

Besides his wife he leaves two 
sons. Attorney Thomas J. Prior of 
Manchester and James J. Prior Jr., 
a Vernon police officer; a daughter, 
Cynthia Prior of Harwinton and five 
grandchildren.

There are no calling hours. 
Memorial donations may be made to 
the American Cancer Society.

Louis Weisman
EAST HARTFORD -  Funeral 

services were conducted today for 
Louis Weisman of 104 Collimore 
Road, who died Wednesday at a 
local convalescent home. He was 
the husband of Dorothy (Taft) 
Weisman.

The services were held in the 
chapel of Weinstein Mortuary. The 
family suggests that memorial con
tributions be made to a charjty of 
the donor’s choice.

In M epiorian i
In loving memory of Rose E. 

Lovett, who passed away 
December 10. 1977.
Every day in some small way 
Memories of you come our way. 
Time and years roll swiftly by 
But love and me^iories never die.B̂ lO

adlySadly missed by. 
Husband. Children 
and Grandchildren

Road boss mulls his future 
after losing promotion bid

l‘

, '  Herald photo by Hendrie

Highway Superintendent Frederick J. Wajcs Jr. says he is not 
sure how long he will remain behind his desk at the Olcott 
Street highway department garage alter being disqualified for 
the position of public works director.

Frederick F. Wajcs Jr. says he 
will “ re-evaluate” his future as 
highway superintendant after being 
rejected this week for the position of 
public works director.

‘Tm  still re-evaluating,” Wajcs 
said this morning. “If somebody 
makes me $100,000 offer, I’d take it 
and walk out of town,” he added 
with a laugh.

Wajcs was one of eight candidates 
to take an oral examination for the 
public works position last week. He 
said he received the letter of rejec
tion within the last two days.

Town Manager Robert B. Weiss 
said Wednesday that only two of the 
eight candidates passed the oral 
test, but he declined to name the 
candidates or say which ones had 
been rejected.

Weiss said he would like to fill the 
position, which has been held by ac
ting director Alan F. Lamson since 
July, by the first of the year.

• Wajcs, who has held the highway 
superintendent post for three years.

said he did not know why he was 
turned down for the public works 
directorship.

“I guess I just did not impress the 
board,” he said.

Wajcs said the oral examination, 
which he took last Thursday, was 
conducted by two public works of
ficials and an assistant town 
manager, but declined to say who 
those officials were.

Steven R, Werbner, acting assis
tant town manager and personnel 
supervisor, was unavailable for 
comment.

The public works post became va
cant July 2 after former director 
Jay J. Giles left to become vice 
president of Andrew Ansaldi Co., a 
Manchester firm.

The first recruitment drive to fill 
the position drew few candidates, 
and town officials decided to adver
tise a second time for the position.

That effort also failed when none 
of the qualified candidates chose to 
accept the job.

Wajcs, who was rejected at that 
time, reapplied for the position 
during the most recent recruitment 
effort.

Wajcs sa'id his decision to reapply 
for the post is an indication that 
while he was disappointed by the in
itial rejection, he was — and still — 
is not bitter.

Two other town officials were 
qualified for the position, but did not 
take part in the recent round of 
tests, according to Wajcs.

Town Engineer Walter J. Senkow 
applied during the first round of 
tests but decided not to reapply  ̂
after he was rejected, he said.

Frank Jodaitis, administrator of 
the Water and Sewer Department, 
was qualified but did not apply.

“As far as I know, we were the 
only three to qualify to take the 
exam,” he said.

Wajcs said the town adjusted its 
requirements for the position after 
the first round of testing failed to 
produce any qualified candidates.

Town firm bids low for water mains
By Scot French 
Herald Reporter

A local construction firm has 
entered the low bid for one of the 
last remaining contracts in the 
town's water distribution project.

Glenn Construction Corp., of 441 
Center St., has submitted a low bid 
of $650,778 to install 15,930 feet of 
steel-sleeved water mains in various 
sections of town.

High bidder on the project was 
Mather Construction Co., of Bloom
field, with a bid of $1,046,100 for the 
-sarhe specifications.

The town opened 15 bids on the 
project Wednesday morning, with 
Glenn Construciton the only local 
firm to take part in the bidding 
process, according to Maurice A. 
P a ss , genera l se rv ic es , a d 
ministrator.

Because negotiations over a 
Conrail right-of-way involved in the

project were incomplete at the time 
the bid was advertised, the town 
solicited a two-part bid to cover the 
railroad’s possible demands.

The first part asked for a bid on 
pipe which would be enclosed in 
steel sleeves, while the second 
sought bids for pipes which would be 
laid in a trench and covered over the 
fill.

Frank T. Jodaitis, administrator of 
the water and sewer department 
said the steel-sleeved pipes, which 
drew the lower bids, would probably 
be requested by Conrqil,

He said negotiations are still un
der way concerning the right-of- 
way, adding that, “Railroads are 
not the easiest people to deal with.”

The bids will now be referred 'to 
Weston & Sampson, the town's con
sulting engineers on the contract, 
who will review the bids and make a 
recommendation to the town. A con
tract will be awarded to the lowest

GOP women back 
Uccello candidacy
By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

Eighteen Republican women, in
cluding two former members of 
Manchester’s Board of Directors, 
today endorsed Ann Uccello's bid to 
win Tuesday’s GOP primary for the 
1st Congressional District seat.

The women cited Miss Uccello’s 
experience in elected office, in
cluding the Hartford City Council 
and two terms as mayor of Hart
ford, in endorsing her over her 
primary opponent, political new
comer Colleen Howe.

“I think Mrs. Howe is a lovely 
lady, but she just doesn't have the 
experience,” said Vivian Ferguson 
who served on Manchester’s Board 
of Directors for eight years, six of 
those as minority leader. “1 feel 
very stronglythat Ann is extremely 
experienced. "

“I have found that you cannot 
elect an inexperienced-individual,” 
said Gloria D, DellaFera, who left 
the Board of Directors this fall after 
serving one term. “Ann is a very, 
credible person.”

D orothy M iller, a fo rm er 
state representative from Bolton 
als'o endorsed Miss Uccello’s can
didacy at a press conference at the 
Raymond Library in East Hartford 
this morning.

“ I ’m deeply humbled and 
grateful,” Miss Uccello said. “As 
experienced leaders they, too, know 
that experience counts in govern
ment, in dealing with budgets, in 
dealing with social problems — and 
that’s what this primary is all 
about.”

The women a g re e d  th a t  
experience will count, first in 
defeating the Democratic candidate 
for the 1st District seat, Barbara B. 
Kennelly, in the Jan. 12 special elec
tion to fill the position, and second, 
in working in Washington.

“ Mrs, Howe tfodsn’t know 
anything about politics,” Miss

DellaFera said of Miss Uccello’s 
primary opponent.

“ I think Ann can debate the 
issues. She has the political ability. 
Barbara Kennelly is a political per
son,” Mrs. Ferguson said.

“I don’t think we can afford to 
spend time learning the ropes (in 
Congress),” Mrs. Ferguson added. 
“You could waste the whole rest of 
the term learning what to do.”

Miss Uccello said she is confident 
she will win Tuesday’s primary 
election.” I think the issue that is at 
stake in this primary is experience 
as a proven leader,” she said.

Mrs. Ferguson sai’d she believes 
the women’s endorsement will help 
Miss Uccello because, as elected of
ficials, they are recognized in their 
own communities and can influence 
votes.

Among the women who endorsed 
Miss Uccello today are Esther 
Clarke, E ast Hartford coun- 
cilwoman: Sonia Googins, Glaston
bury town council majority leader; 
Nina Parker, Glastonbury state 
representative; Mary Mourey, East 
Hartford registrar of voters and 
Republican Town Committee vice 
chairman; and Joan Stuka, East 
Hartford Republican Town Com
mittee chairwoman.

Fire  calls

Manchester
Tuesday, 8:18 p.m. — Chimney 

fire, 819 Center St. (Town).
Tuesday, 8:45 p.m, — Dumpster 

fire, 287 West Middle Turnpike 
(Eighth District).

Tuesday, 10:23 p.m. — Medical 
Call, 30 Glenwood St. (Town).

Wednesday, 9:05 a.m. — Elec
trical fire, 365 Main St. (Town).

Weekend Special

Mixed Bouquet or Daisies^

*2.79
M®bil

a bunch
CASH & 
CARRY

KEROSDE
Ellsworth & 
Lassow, Inc.

2 6 2  O a k l a n d  S t . ,  M a n c h e s t e r
MONDAY -  FRIDAY T M  ■ 7:00

85 E. CENTER  ST. 
649-5268

SATURDAY 7:00 -  S:00

643-5155

responsible bidder, who must fur
nish performance and payment 
bonds equal to 100 percent of the 
contract price.

The contract calls for pipelines to 
be laid in three sections, according 
to Jodaitis.

One line will run down Autumn, 
Ridgefield and Kensington streets, 
stopping at Porter iStreet. Another 
line will run from Richmond Drive 
to Kennedy Road, Hamilton Drive,

Grissom Road, Shepard Drive and 
Progress Drive.

The third line, which crosses the 
Conrail right-of-way, runs from 
Woodbridge Street near the railroad 
tracks down Oakland Street to 
Sheldon Road.

Jodaitis said a timetable for work 
to begin on the project will depend 
upon the contractor.

The contract is one of the final 
phases of the town’s water distribu

tion project, which is more than 80 
percent com plete. The other 
remaining work involves lines on 
Main Street and in Glastonbury, 
Jodaitis said.

Bids were opened in October for a 
second phase of the town’s water 
rehabilitation project, the construc
tion of a new water treatment plant, 
but all bids were rejected and the 
town decided to seek new bids in 
January.

Gunmen 
rob 'two 
women

A young woman getting 
into her car and another 
working in a convenience 
store were robbed at gun
point Tuesday in two 
robberies within two hours 
of each other on Spencer 
Street.

A 26-year old Hartford 
woman told police she was 
getting into her car in the 
parking lot of Edwards 
Food J Warehouse at 214 
Spencer St. at 7:40 p.m, 
when a man grabbed her 
wrist and pushed her head 
toward the steering wheel, 
demanding to know where 
her purse was.

The man was holding a 
sm all black gun, the 
woman told police. He took 
the pocketbook and fled on 
foot.

The ro b b e r  was 
described as a black male, 
18 years old, 5-foot-7 or 5- 
foot-8, w eighing 140 
pounds, wearing a tan knee 
length coat and a yellow 
knit hat. -

’The Diary Mart at 368 
Spencer Street was robbed 
of at least $100 less than 
two hours later.

A 25-year-old clerk at the 
store told police a man 
entered the store around 
9:30 p.m. with a gun 
drawn, police said.

The robber told the clerk 
to place money in a paper 
bag. He backed out of the 
stre with the gun till drawn 
and fled to a field behind 
the store.

Got a news tip?
If you have a news tip or 

story idea in Manchester, 
contact City Editor Alex 
Girelli at The Manchester 
Herald, telephone 643-2711.

The inside story
Jack Anderson tells the 

in s id e  s to ry  in 
“ Washington Merry-Go- 
Round” — every day on the 
opinion 'p a g e  of The 
Herald.

(
(

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL ICE CREAM
A tasty ic€ cream made exclusively by'Sbac/y Gten for your Holiday 

enjoyment - . .chockful of red r^pe rnarachino ehemes. mint flavored green 
cherries, plump dubonnel cherries and almond nuts. The most tantalizing 

Holiday ice cream you evec tasted. bright and festive Sold m economical 
half gallons, or hand packed at the counter while you wait

fro m

d a i r y  s t o r e s

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS IN MANCHESTER 
H4^) E MIDDLE TPKL on RT 6 Open Daily and Sun Parkade Branch open Mon thru Sun 

John C and Bemce A Rteg OwrH»r$
Wilkam J Hoch, Executive Manager,

OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE TTL 7 P.M.; CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY

 ̂ THANKSGIVING 
NOVENA TO S T . JUDE

0 M )  S L  Jm6 .  ApM tte m i  M artyr, great 
ip virtue a n i rich in n w a d e t: near kinsaim 
of iesM  Christ, faittrfvi interc«ts«r of aN 
« tw  iRveke yoMT special pafranaga in time 
ef n a e i Ta jm  I have ra c a m e  f r t H  the 
ileptti ef m j heart and hM i6ly heg ta nhom 
Cdd has given such great power te came le 
my assistance. Help me in my present and 
urgent petitien. In re tw n I premise ta make 
yopr name knawn and cause yau ta be in- 
raked.

Say three “ Dm  Fathers. Three Had Marys 
and O a ria s r fuWicatien awst be premised. 

S L  M e  pray far us and a l  nho invake yaur 
aid, Amen. This navani has naver been 

hnami ta f a i  I bare had my re p n s t 
g r a n t ii  ^

Diam ond Solitaire

, ....

1/10 Carat 
1/6 Carat 
1/5 Carat 
1/4 Carat 
1/3 Carat

Diam ond Solitaire

Diam ond Solitaire

$17900
27900
3 7 9 0 0
4 7 9 0 0

629“®

V
1/12 Carat $9900

1/7 Carat 179 00

1/5 Carat 2 7 9 0 0

1/4 Carat 3 7 9 0 0

1/3 Carat 49900

1/12 Carat T.W . 
1/8 Carat T.W . 
1/5 Carat T.W . 
1/4 Carat T.W : 
1/3 Carat T.W.

$9900
14900
1 9 9 0 0
27900
4 4 9 0 0

Rings, Pend.inis and C.irn'ngs ,ivai/.ib/c in I‘IK Yellow or While Cold

"Ploce Your Truil in _
H,.DiomondSp«iali.r. ' ( j

MANCHESTER PARigkDE •  646-0012
— alM —

VERNON, BRISTOL PLAZA, WE8TFARM8, SIMSBURY

SPORTS Ainge debuts 
with Celtics
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whalers' top effort 
of year in 5-1 win

UPl photo

St. Louis right winger Wayne Babych puts pressure on to break 
up dash up ice of Hartford’s Rich Meagher last night at Hartford 
Civic Center. Whalers came up with top performance in whip
ping Blues, 5-1.

By Earl Yost 
Sports Editor

Have the Hartford Whalers turned 
the corner?

Judging by their performance last 
night dgainst the St. Louis Blues at 
the Hartford Civic Center it may 
have appeared that way.

The result was a convincing 5-1 
win which marked the first time this 
season the Whalers came up with 
back-to-back victories.

The success, before an announced 
crowd of 10,230, also was en
couraging as in the last 15 games the 
Whalers boast a 6-6-3 record after 
showing but one triumph In the first 
dozen engagements.

“If you can kill penalties and 
score power play goals, you can 
win,” Coach Larry Pleau assessed 
and he was right on the button.

The Whaler powerplay which was 
almost non-existant for so long 
produced two scores against the 
Blues, both by sensational 18-year- 
old rookie Ron Francis. He also 
assisted on two other scores and 
now boasts 15 points in 11 games 
since being recalled from the 
juniors.

The powerplay scores were the 
ninth and 10th in the last 10 games 
when they had a man advantage on

18 occasions.
Blaine Stoughton tapped in two 

tallies, his 19th and 20th, which 
markeid the fourth straight NHL 
campaign that he scored at least 20 
times. He leads the Whaler scoring 
parade with 27 points.

Goalie Greg Millen was superb in 
the pipes, kicking out 33 shots. He 
missed his first shutout in a Hart
ford uniform when Brian Sutter- 
registered on a breakaway with just 
two minutes remaining in the final 
period.

While the defense scintillated all 
game, the showplace manuever 
came in the opening period when the 
Whalers dug in and killed off a 47- 
second penalty with two men in the 
penalty box and completed the full 
shorthanded session by keeping the 
puck in the St.Loiiis zone.

Hard-working Gary Howatt got 
the scoring started at 10:05 of the 
first period and Stoughton’s goal at 
8:02 started a three point second 
period barrpge with Francis adding 
the final two for a 4-0 margin at 
15:30 and 17:38. Stoughton added 
cream to th l win with his 20th tally 
at 15:53 of the final period,

”We had 54 hits in the second 
period and 88 after the first two. 
'That’s the most we’ve had in any 
one game this season. This was the

best (secqnd) quarte r we’ve 
played,” Bob Crocker said in the 
press box. “ Any team that gets 80 
hits in a game usually wins in the 
NHL,” he added.

“We’re still grinding. We have to 
come out every night and grind,” 
Pleau added. “We had an excellent 
two-way effort tonight. Francis 
played both ends. He knows how to 
use his head. He shows a lot of poise, 
knows the game and without the 
mirk is an excellent player.

"We were a pretty g o o d  
hockey team tonight. When you 
foreqbeck you win .”

Coming up next will be the 
Colorado Rockies Saturday night in 
Hartford, then on to Chicago Sun
day night and Wednesday night the 
Montreal Canadiens will be in Hart
ford.

The first Old Timers game will be 
played January 27 when Calgary 
visits.

Meodowiands said 
eyed by Colorado

American model the best
Who said Americans can’t do anything 

right nowadays?
The American economy is in a recession, 

although our leaders don’t like to admit it. 
Foreign-made cars are being chosen over 
those made in Detroit because they’re better.

When it comes to soccer the University of 
Connecticut reigns today as NCAA Division I 
champions. And It did it with Americans.

‘America’s Team’, in fact, is slated to be 
featured in The new issue of Sports 
Illustrated.

American heroes, ala the United States ice 
hockey team at the 1980 Winter Olympics.

There are so many collegp coaches today 
who build and win with foreigners, and that’s 
the right word, it is almost disheartening. . 
The young American player is shunned 
because he isn’t a ready made player so the 
import is acquired to produce a winner. Sim
ple, easy, but how about an NCAA champion 
being prdduced by the natives.

The NCAA ■ men’s cross country cham
pionship is an example of going with imports.

And then we come to Husky Coach Joe 
Morrone. He, from day one, always believed 
you could take American players and make 
them better — and good enough to win. It took | 
him 23 years overall, 13 at Connecticut, but 
he finally proved his point.

American players given the opportunity 
can produce. He’s done it with players from 
around the UConn area — Storrs— and from a 
downstate hotbed — Westport. That was in 
the infancy of his UConn program where all 
he had was a Held — open — and crowds 
which numbered in the hundreds, maybe.

UConn soccer crowds today are in the 
thousands.

There are those who have a love/hate 
relationship with Morrone. He does rub some 
people the wrong way with his tactics. But 
you cannot fault the man for his zealousness 
in promoting HIS sport. There is not a 
greater promoter of American soccer in the 
country.

Morrone has built the best program in the 
country — just check it out — and yet he’s 
done so without the luxury of an overabun
dance of scholarships. That’s where the man 
and his program comes in. He gets players 
who want to improve themselves and play.

I

Thoughts
ApLENty

, Len Auster, 
Herald Sportswrlter

An encore performance is going to be hard. 
Six seniors graduate from the ’81 NCAA 
championship squad. But can you image the 
recruiting tool he now has to work with? His 
scope of recruitment is nationwide, not just 
statewide, and he can offer prospects the 
prospect of playing for one- of the best 
programs in the nation.

The best right now.

Good year
This has been quite a year for the Morrone 

family points out Scott Gray from WTIC. 
How true. Joe Morrone (the player) receives 
the Hermann Trophy for being the top 
collegiate soccer player in the country, goes 
on to be the No. 1 pick in the North American 
Soccer League (NASL) and then proceeds to 
be voted the NASL’s rookie-of-the-year. Joe 
Morrone (the coach) captures the NCAA 
Division I championship after 23 years of toil 
and Bill Morrone (son of the coach) scores 
the equalizer in the 2-1 overtime win over 
Alabama A&M/Nigeria University.

What does the family do for an encore?

Just the facts
When basketball officials, any level, have a 

good game nothing is said. That’s the unfor
tunate aspect. When they have a bad one, like 
the pair doing the UConn-Fairfield game, it’s 
reported. And then all media people are ac
cused of picking on the officials.

Not true; Just the facts, in their best light.

are trying to be reported. It’s not a case of 
picking on the hard-working whistle footers 
but just presenting an observation. The 
observation was held by many. Neither 
UConn Coach Dom Perno nor Fairfied first- 
year Coach Terry O’Connor was pleased by 

' the whistle-tooters.
UConn’s Chuck Aleksinas was having his 

best game ever and could have bettered his 
career-high of 27 points.' But he finished with 
25 and fouled out with 3:32 left. The last two 
fouls on him were highly questionable to most 
observers. His 6-foot-ll, 250-pound frame 
worked against him. When a little guy goes 
against a big guy, the latter usually is tagged 
with the foul. Or that’s the way the two who 
did the game saw matters.

Will help Huskies
Aside from the officials, the 75-71 Husky 

win will help them. They had won their first 
three by double digit margins and a 4-point 
spread will help them in upcoming games. 
It’ll help teach them how to play under 
pressure. The needed poise, was a little 
lacking down the stretch when the Stags were 
making a closing charge.

UConn has been impressive defensively, 
when it’s allowed to play defense. It also has 
shown the ability to get a fast break going and 
run it properly. The Huskies look better when 
they run. But when Connecticut is forced to 
run against a set zone defense —help.

The Huskies didn’t penetrate the Boston 
University zone once last Saturday in a set 
situation. They did better against Fairfield, 
but far from the manner Villanova picked 
apart Boston College for those who saw that 
encounter on cable teevee. Everyone talks 
about UConn's front line but what good is it if 
the ball doesn't get inside.

UConn still needs a guard who’ll penetrate 
and dish off inside. Norman Bailey, with 
seven assists against the Stags, was effective 
in doing so. At 6-foot-5, he has the size to look 
inside and get it there. Maybe they’re told not 
to do so, but it seems.adviseable for the 
backcourt players to drive, penetrate and 
dish off when challenged.

When the 15-foot shots from the outside 
don’t fall, ouch,-

PALM BEACH, Fla. (UPI) -  A 
tumultous behind-closed-doors fight 
is brewing in the National Hockey 
League over who will wind up 
playing in the new 20,000 seat 
Meadowlands Arena in East Ruther
ford, N.J.

The estab lished  New York 
Rangers, who have played in two 
different Madison Square Gardens 
since they entered the NHL in 1926- 
27 have the option to move anywhere 
w ith in  th e ir  te r r i to r y .  The 
Meadowlands is a mere seven miles 
from Madison Square Garden — and 
jhe NHL constitution clearly gives 
New York the right to move within a 
75 mile radius of their home rink.

But Peter Gilbert, a cable TV 
mogul who made his money wiring 
homes in the Niagara Falls area 
with the Buffalo Sabres as the at
traction and then ’oougi t the 
Colorado Rockies last February, 
doesn’t think it’s right.

“1 have lost $2 millioti this year on 
the Rockies and should have the 
firs t chance to move to the 
Meadowlands,” he said. "Arthur 
Imperatore, whom I bought the 
Rockies from, had an agreement 
with Madison Square Garden Board 
Chairman Sonny Werblin that would 
have given the Rockies priority in 
return for the payment of a $4 
million indemnity. ”

Gilbert’s fuss has forced the for
mation of a committee which will 
consider moving the Rockies to New 
Jersey, but also has applications 
frorn the Vancouver Canucks and 
Chicago Black Hawks, both of whom 
are losing money.

The committee and certain New 
York City Governmental workings 
relative to the exorbitant real estate 
lax charged the Rangers, basketball 
Knicks and the Garden itself may 
affect the decision.

The committee will be co-chaired 
by John A. Ziegler.

Thin on experience?

Eagles flying high 
with veteran five

By United Press International
Tom Davis may have lost only one 

starter from last year's Big East 
regular-season champions, but he 
still feels his Boston (College Eagles 
are a bit thin on experience.

One ,who doesn’t need much 
seasoning, junior guard John 
Bagley, guided the Eagles to an easy 
84t69 victory Wednesday night over 
winless Brown. Bagley, the Big 
East’s Player of the Year last 
season, had 27 points as Boston 
College upped its record to 3-1.

"We’re still a young team and 
we’re still trying to figure out just 
what we want to do. It just comes 
w ith m ore and m ore gam e 
experience,” Davis said.

All five BC starters scored in dou
ble figures as Brown dropped its 
fourth straight under new coach 
Mike Cingiser. The Eagles took a 42- 
36 lead at halftime, with Bagley and 
Brown's Ira James doing the bulk of 
the scoring. James finished with 22.

But EC’s height and tremendous 
defensive pressure took its toll in 
the. second half, as Brown com
mitted numerous turnovers and fell 
behind 66-50 with 13 minutes left. It 
was no contest 'he rest of the way.

While Boston College was keeping 
Brown winless. Northeastern was 
preserving its perfect record with a 
66-60 victory over Massachusetts. 
The game was played before the 
largest crowd to see a UMass home 
game in three years.

Perry Moss led Northeastern, 5-0, 
with 18 points while Eric Jefferson 
had 13. UMass, which cut a 14-point 
deficit to six with 62 seconds left, 
was led by freshman Donald Russell 
With 19 points while Edw-in Green 
had i3.

Yale, which opened its season 
with an upset over Holy Cross, was 
in turn upset by Colgate, 70-57, the 
Red Raiders’ first victory over the 
Elis since 1905.

Snow job
FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) -  The 

New England Patriots are doing 
their best to help the area’s un- 
ernployed, but the man most likely 
to be on the jobless list soon has 
been inadvertently victimized by the 
team’s generosity.

The Patriots hired more than 100 
youths Wednesday at $4 an hour to 
shovel up to two feet of snow out of 
tl;e''^chaefer Stadium stands.

Holmgren takes swipe at referee
By Roberto Dias 
UPI Sports Writer

' Paul Holmgren refused to speak 
to the press following Wednesday 
night’s game with the Pittsburgh 
Penguins. That may be because the 
Philadelphia Flyers right winger 
tried to let his fists do the talking 
during the game.

Though pugilistic practice tends 
to be commonplace in the NHL and 
the Flyers are famous for it, 
Holmgren picked the wrong target 
for his intended punches: referee 
Andy Van Hellemond.

Thankfully, Van Hellemond didn’t 
receive any injury since the punch 
never landed. But the referee hit 
back legally, Ugging Holgren with 
two game misconducts, which bring 
at least an automatic three-game 
penalty and a $3,(X)0 fine.

“I’ve advised Paul not to discuss 
the incident with the press,” said

Flyers coach Pat uuinn. “I won’t 
talk about it either, but I will discuss 
the bottom line.”

The bottom line? The Flyers beat 
the Penguins-, 4-1, for their fifth 
straight victory.

“You could try to be physical with 
every opposing player, but that’s 
hardly a winning style,” said Quinn. 
'T m  not trying to excuse anybody 
or comment on anything, but you 
win games with hard work and we 
got that tonight, especially from our 
veterans.”

Long-time Flyer Bobby Clarke 
scored the go-ahead goal when took 
a pass while standing behind the 
Pittsburgh net, moved in front and 
stuffed the puck between goaltender 
Michel Dion’s left pad and the post 
at 15:55. Philadelphia had opened 
the scoring four minutes earlier as 
Ken Linseman tallied while the 
Flyers were shorthanded following 
Holmgren’s antics.

Paul Gardner registered the 
Penguins’ only goal when he beat 
gpaltender Pete Peelers from the 
edge of the crease at 2;08 of the 
third period. Bill Barber rounded 
out the scoring for the Flyers with 

■ two goals, including one into an 
empty net with three seconds left in 
the game.

Penguins coach Eddie Johnston 
bemoaned the loss.

“We have to start taking the body 
better and get some intensity back,” 
he said. “’The Holmgren thing may 
have made us a littly shy; I’m not 
$ure. But we have to beat the Flyers 
and the other teams in our division. 
Otherwise, the playoffs will be only 
a dream.”

Overall, (}uinn was pleased with 
the win.

“We had a sound game generally 
and we held our composure for the 
most part and that’s a good sign. All 
of the teams in the Patrick Division

seem to be pretty close talent-wise 
so you have top try and get the edge 
on them. The only way to do that is 
to beat them.”

Figuratively, of course.
In other games, Boston edged the 

New York Rangers 4-3; Hartford 
defeated St. Louis 5-1; Buffalo 
routed Colorado 7-1; Toronto and 
Winnipeg tied 3-3; Montreal tied 
Minnesota 6-6; Chicago topped 
Washington 7-3; Edmonton tied Los 
Angeles 5-5, and Vancouver downed 
the New York Islanders, 4-3. 
llruinH 4, Rangers 3 

At New York,. Wayne Cashman 
scored with 36 seconds remaining to 
give Boston their fourth straight vic
tory. Cashman whipped a wrist shot 
through the pads of New York goalie 
Steve Weeks.
Sabres 7, Rockies 1 

At Buffalo, Tony McKegney 
scored three goals and Lindy Ruff 
tallied twice to lead Buffalo. Both.

players scored in the first period to 
give the Sabres a 2-0 lead that stood 
up.
Leafs 3, Jets 3

At Toronto, Darryl Sutler scored 
his second goal of the game with 29 
seconds left in the second period to 
lift Toronto into the deadlock. 
Sittler scored earlier in the period to 
give Toronto a 2-1 advantage but 
Winnipeg got goals from Morris 
Lukowick and Dave Babych to take 
a temporary lead.
Canadiens 6, North Stars 6

At Bloomington, ^inn., Dino Cic- 
carelli scored his third hat trick of 
the season and Bobby Smith scored 
on a power play with 1:24 left to give 
Minnesota the tie. Montreal had 
taken a 6-5 lead on Larry Robinson’s 
score with 2:51 remaining.
Black Hawks 7, Capitals 3

At (Chicago, Tom Lysiak scored 
two goals to lead Chicago as. the 
Black Hawks pounded Washington

goalie Dave Parro for four goals in 
the opening period Hawks goalie 
Tony Esposito lost his bid for a 
shutout when Ryan Walter scored on 
a power play in the second period. 
Kings .■>, Oilers

At Inglewood, Calif., Kings' 
defenseman Mark Hardy scored a 
controversial unassisted 25-foot goal 
with 1:43 remaining to lift Kings 
into the tie. The 'Oilers contended 
that Hardy was outside the Oilers' 
blueline when he knocked down an 
errant pass while his teammates 
were in the Oilers' zone. Los 
Angeles rookie Steve Bozek scored 
his first NHL hat trick.
Canueks 4, iHlnmlers 3

At Vancouver, British Columbia, 
Per-Olov Brasar’s fifth goal of the 
season midway through the third 
period gave Vancouver the victory, 
B rasar scored afte r Islander 
defenseman Denis Potvin gave up 
the puck.
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Familiar face?
Skiers got a Christmas present eariy in New Engiand this 
season when over a foot of snow feii in many parts iast 
weekend. Some skiers, iike the one shown,, had troubie 
keeping the snow off their faces.

UCLA hoop program 
checked for decade

LOS ANGELKS (U P Il -  Accor
ding to UCLA Chancellor Charles 
Young, the NCAA has kept the 
powerful Bruin basketball program 
under "constant suryeillance”  for 
more than a decade looking for rules 
violations.

Young, speaking at a news con-

10 Conference concerning the UCLA 
football program were upheld by the 
NCAA, although no additional sanc
tions were handed down in that 
sport.

The NCAA said its investigation 
included a review of the penalty that 
was imposed on the university’s

ference in the wake of the NCAA's footbali program in August 1980 by
announcetWent thJt the UCLA team 
had been placed on two years proba
tion and banned from next spring's 
NCAA tournament, said he didn’t 
feel UCLA was unfairly penalized by 
the NCAA. But Young made it clear 
he felt the organization was keeping 
a closer than usual eye on the UCLA 
program — the most'successful in 
the history of college basketball.

"Any program as successful as 
ours insures close, constant scrutiny 
by the .N C A A , ” Y ou n g  sa id  
Wednesday. "This is not a witch 
hunt, though. The rules are there 
and they must be enforced. But I 
believe w e ’ve been under constant 
surveillance by the NCAA due to our
success." Young was joined at the.^ aid. recruiting inducement, enter- 
news conference on the UCLA cam- \ y in m e n t and 
pus by- Athletic Director Robert transportation.

local automobile

F'ischer and head basketball coach 
Larry Farmer.

Farmer, in his first year as head 
coach of the Bruin^. said he didn’t 
expect his team to fold because of 
the NCAA s’anctions against it.

”I had a long talk with the team 
and I explained that this is one of 
l i f e ’s hurdles for them, ” said 
Farmer, whose team is currently 
ranked 20th in the UPI Coaches 
ratings. "A fte r  10 minutes they 
came out and had a very spirited 
practice.

Those violations prim arily in
volved two enrolled students and 
two prospeetive recruits and in
cluded furn ish ing them with 
apartments at reduced rates, co
signing car loan notes, arranging for 
a player’s complimentary basket
ball tickets to be scalped, giving a 
recruit money for personal use and 
providing meals and entertainment 
for recruits and their families.

The NCAA also charged one of the 
the team’s assistant coaches with 
violating a rule by giving a recruit a 
UCLA T-shirt.

"W e ’re not going to give up. We
have 2i games left to play and we r j n l H  teo\/ r l i i o  
arp still IICI.A "  v j u l u  r v c y  u u c

The Bruin ba.sketball program 
was penalized for NCAA violations 
ranging from reduced apartment 
rates for players to giving a recruit 
a T-shirt.

The sanctions were announced by 
the NCAA late Tuesday. In addition 
to being banned from this season’s 
NCAA tourney, the squad was also 
prohibited from  playing in the 
National Invitation Tournament. 
Also, the team ’s second-place finish 
in the 1980 NCAA tournament was 
voided because some violations 
a ffec ted  the e lig ib ility  o f two 
players at the time of the tourna
ment. The school w ill be required to 
return the trophy and the awards 
given to the ineligible players, who 
were not named. In a related 
matter, earlier penalties by the Pac-

HARTFORD (U P I) -  A 55-year- 
old grandmother who pitched soft- 
ball for 24 years before retiring in 
1968 has become the second woman 
selected to receive a Gold Key 
award from the Connecticut Sports 
Writers’ Alliance. Bertha Regan 
Tickey, one of nine women in the 
National Softball Hall of Fame, will 
receive the award at the alliance’s 
41st annual Gold Key Dinner Jan. 17 
in Hartford.

injured
O W lN G yM ILLS , Md. (U P I) 

B a\tiraw e backup quarterback 
Davitf Humm broke a bone in his 
throwing hand during the Colts’ 
Dec. 6 loss against Dallas and 
probably will be out for the season, a 
Colts’ spokesman said.

Ticket sales are lagging 
for Ail 'comeback' Friday

NASSAU, Bahamas (U P I) — As 
Muhammad All rested in a peaceful 
villa in preparation for Friday 
night’s comeback fight with Cana
dian T revor Berbick, Don King 
charged rival promoter James 
Cornelius, who was staging All's 
bout, with being one of five men that 
assaulted him on Freeport Sunday.

Cornelius, who has had trouble 
promoting the fight from the outset 
and faced with lagging ticket sales, 
strongly denied the accusations at a 
f ig h t p a rty  W ednesday n ight, 
saying, “ That’s bull. I don’t know 
anything about it. I haven’t even

talked to Don King. I know nothing 
about it at a ll.”

King charged in a statement 
Issued Wednesday that Cornelius, 
head of Sports Internationale, had 
also threatened to kill him unless he 
left the island. King said he had a 
contract with Berbick to promote 
the Canadian’s next fight and had 
gone to the Bahamas to work out a 
deal with him. Cornelius, howeyer, 
refused to discuss rumors that his 
group was forced to make jast- 
minute deals with some of the 
fighters on the card to ensure that 
they would appear as scheduled.

Sutcliffe got wish.
traded to Indians

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (U P I) -  Rick 
Sutcliffe got his wish to be traded 
Wednesday. Soon, a similar request' 
may be granted to All-Star shortstop 
Garry Templeton. Sutcliffe, the 1979 
National League Rookie of the Year, 
asked the Lo's Angeles Dodgers to 
trade him iast September after he 
was left o ff the postseason 25-man 
roster following a mediocre regular 
season. I

The Dodgers finally got around toi' 
dealing the 25-yearold right-hander 
a t th e  b a s e b a l l  m e e t in g s  
Wednesday,'sending him and in
f ie ld e r  ja c k  P erco n te  to the 
Cleveland Indians for outfielder 
Jorge Orta and a pair of minor 
ieaguers — catcher Jack Fimple and 
pitcher Larry White. It was one of 
three major league trades com
pleted Wednesday at the meetings, n 
other deais, San Francisco swapped 
o u tfie id e r  L a r ry  Herndon fo r 
pitchers Dan Schatzeder and Mike 
Chris and S ea tt ie  sent th ird 

' baseman-outfieider Dan Meyer tO/ 
the Oakiand A ’s for pitcher Rich 
Bordi.

A deal involving Tempieton of the 
St. Louis Cardinals and possibly 
shortstop Ozzie Smith of the San 
Diego Padres could be finalized 
today.

Both San Diego and Baltimore are 
hard at work try in g  to iand 
Tempieton. The Orioies, who have 
m et w ith  C a rd in a ls ’ gen era l 
manager nine times in two days, are

prepared to offer pitcher Sammy 
Stewart, shortstop Bob Bonner and 
highly regarded minor league out
fielder Jack Shelby as part of a 
package for Templeton and out
fielder Sixto Lezeano.

San Diego,, however, may offer 
the Cardinals a better deal. The 
Padres reportedly are willing to in
clude Smith and pitcher Steve Mura 
in a deal for Templeton and Lez
eano. The Cardinals, though, may

handed bat and some extra bench 
strength. It also enables Cleveland 
to add a pitcher to its staff who was 
one of the best in the NL two years
ago

Baseball
meetings

have to come up with a pitcher to 
complete the trade.

In  a n o th e r  d e v e lo p m e n t  
Wednesday, the New York Yankees, 
for the second day in a row, made 
some news by signing a manager. 
On Tuesday the Yankees announced 
that Bob Lemon wouid return to 
manage the club next year and 
Wednesday they announced that 
Gene M ich ae l, whom  Lem on 
replaced as manager last Sept. 6, 
would return as manager in 1983.

The Dodgers-Indians trade gives 
Los Angeles a much needed left-

Sutcliffe was a 17-game winner for 
the Dodgers during his rookie 
season but slumped badly the 
previous two yeaifs. This past season 
he managed only a 2-2 record with a 
4.02 ERA in 14 games.

Manager Tom Lasorda was so dis
appointed in Sutcliffe ’s perfor-' 
mance this year that he did not add 
the right-hander to his post-season 
p la y o ff  ro s te r . That angered  
Sutcliffe so much that he tore up 
Lasorda’s office in a fit of anger and 
subsequently asked to be traded.

“ My run-in with Sutcliffe has 
nothing to do with his ability,”  said 
Lasorda. “ He slumped a bit the last 
two years but I ’ve always said he 
was one of the best competitors that 
ever played for me. He has good 
ability and has a chance to be a good 
pitcher.”

Orta, 31, gives the Dodgers a 
strong bat as well as a player with 
versatility. A lifetime .282 hitter, 
Orta can piay the outfield and se
cond base and the Dodgers have 
always liked players who can fill in 
at different positions.

“ We have always liked Jorge Or
ta,”  said Dodger vice president A1 
Campanis. “ He is a pure and natural 
hitter who can play the infield and 
thp niitfield. We had tried to obtain

his services in the past from the 
Chicago White Sox.”

White, a 23-year-old righthander, 
pitched for Chattanooga in the 
Southern League last season and 
compiled a 10-12 record with a 3.51. 
ERA. Fimple, 22, was the Midwest 
L e a g u e  A l l - S t a r  c a tc h e r  a t 
Waterloo, Iowa, and had his finest 
season as he hit .288 with 10 homers 
and 76 RBI.

Perconte, 27, has been on the 
verge of making it in the big leagues 
but hasn’t gotten the chance with 
Los Angeles because o f its veteran 
infield. He hit .346 for Albuquerque 
in 127 games last season but has hit 
only .231 in 22 major league games.

In Herndon, the T igers  are 
receiving a 31-year-old speedster 
with a .267 lifetime batting average 
and are giving up a pitcher who was 
a disappointment to them since 
being acquired from Montreal for 
Ron LeFlore in 1979. Schatzeder, 27, 
wa.s only 6-8 with a 6.08 ERA  last 
year after winning 19 games for 
Montreal in 1978. Chris was assigned 
to the Giants’ Phoenix triple A farm 
club in the Pacific Coast League.

By letting Meyer go, the Mariners 
have broken their last player link to 
their expansion season o f 1977; 
Meyer, 29, batted .262 last season 
and is the club’s all-time leader in 
severai offensive departments. Bor
di, 22, pitched at Tacoma of the 
Pacific Coast League last season.

College basketball roundup

Ralph Sampson back, Meet

the Pac-10 conference. The con
ference penalty, which was related 
to violations of academic standards, 
barred the school from any bowl, 
games following the 1980 season and 
required UCLA to forfeit six games 
from the 1977 season.

Part of the investigation dealt 
with the acquisition of automobiles 
for four freshman players during the 
1979-80 school year. Those players 
are Rod Foster, Michael Holton, 
Cliff Pruitt and Darren Daye. All 
are now juniors and members of the 
UCLA varsity.

The NCAA also found violations of 
rules governing extra benefits to 
student-athletes including financial

sparks Virginia win
By Fred Lief 
UPI Sports Writer

Sore finger and all, Ralph Samp
son is back.

“ We had not planned to play 
Sampson,”  said Virginia coach 
Terry Holland. “ But he wanted to 
play .so badly so we thought, ‘What 
the heck, let’s give him a try,’ ’ ’ 

Listed as “ very doubtful”  for 
Wednesday night’s game against 
Duke, Sampson was called upon in 
the second half and helped send the 
No. 4 Cavaliers to their sixth 
straight victory, a 92-83 decision in 
the A tlan tic  Coast Conference
opener.

Sampson, the nation’s premier big 
man, missed the previous two 
games with a broken ring finger on 
his shooting hand. In practice Mon
day he reinjured the finger and was 
not expected to play.

But with Virginia down 59-53 and 
13:28 to play, Holland knew it was 
time to hit Duke with a 7-foot-4 sur
prise. The Blue Devils, however, 
were not about to be shaken and held 
a 71-65 lead with 7:13 to go. The 
Cavaliers then made their move, 
scoring 9 straight points for a 74-71 
edge. Vince Taylor, who finished 
with 31 points for Duke, cut it to 74- 
73 but the Virginia answered with 
two straight baskets and the Devils 
were undone.

“ I thought our press created some 
turnovers, although it didn’t do it 
every time we tried,”  Holland said 
of the comeback. “ We got the game 
into the kind of tempo we wanted.”

Sampson finished with 8 points, 8

rebounds and 2 blocked shots in 13 
minutes. But it was hardly a solo 
p e r fo r m a n c e  f o r  V i r g in ia .  
Freshman Jimmy Miller, in an out
standing night, was 7-of-lO from the 
floor and 12-of-12 from the line while 
Othell Wilson had 18 points, 6 assists 
and 4 steals.

“ 1 thought that Sampson coming 
into the game actually excited our 
team,”  said Duke coach Mike Kr- 
zyzewski. “ It brought the emotion 
out in us. We managed to keep our 
lead and even increase it when he 
came in. But when he came back in 
the second time, he started to give 
us trouble.”

In other Top 20 games. No. 3 
Louisville downed Purdue 73-71 and 
No, 7 DePaul defeated Gonzaga 69- 
56. .

At West Lafayette, Ind., Wiley 
Brown put in a rebound of a missed 
free throw_ for his only points of the 
night as Louisville escaped with its 
third straight victory. The .Car
dinals, down by 5 points with 15 
minutes to go, were led by Poncho 
Wright with 16 points, Jerry Eaves 
with 15 and Derek Smith with 14. 
Keith Edmonson had 22 for Purdue. 
“ Hopeflmy, our kids are smart 
enough t'o understand that was a 
great ball club tonight,”  said Pur
due coach Gene Keady. “ We’re not 
going to play any more talented club 
than that.”

At Spokane, Wash., Terry Cum
mings scored 27 points and Bernard 
Randolph added 21 as DePaul won 
its third in a row despite not looking 
particularly sharp. Bill Dunlap had 
15 Doints and Tim Wagoner 14 for

Gonzaga.
Elsewhere, M itcheil Anderson 

scored 16 points as Bradley won its 
fourth stra ight by beating St. 
Joseph’s 58t45 ... Les Craft and 
Tyrone Adams combined fo r '33 
points to lead Kansas State past 
Arizona 63-55 ... Louisiana State 
crushed St. P e te r ’ s 71-55 with 
Howard Carter scoring 18 points and 
Leonard Mitchell 16 ... Maryland 
downed Towson State 76-59 to give 
Coach Lefty Driesell his 250th vic
tory with the Terrapins ... Melvin 
McLaughlin’s 17 points sent Central 
Michigan over Wisconsin 71-68 ... 
Thurl Bailey tossed in 23 points in 
North Carolina State’s 66-38 rout of 
Appalachian Statp ..; Evansville led 
by as many as 61 points in its 97-51 
wipeout of Southern Illinois.

j im  Stack’s 23 points carried 
N o r th w e s te rn  o v e r  I l l in o is  
Wesleyan 71-57 ... Jack Moore hit 
two free throws with 19 seconds left 
as Nebraska edged Baylor 64-63 ... 
Mike Hackett had 27 points and 20 
rebounds to push Jacksonville past 
Florida State 83-80 ... Roy Hinson’s 
19 points and 13 rebounds lifted 
Rutgers over St. John’s 74-67 ... 
Michael Wilson scored 20 points and 
Glen Rivers 19 as Marquette clipped 
Old Dominion 75-70 ... Granger Hall 
struck for 21 points as Tem ple 
topped South Carolina 54-51 ... 
Syracuse stopped St. Bonaventure 
74-67 with Led Rautins scoring 25 
points ... Boston College took Brown 
84-69 behind John Bagley’s 27 points 
... Idaho beat Washington State 68-48 
with Ken Owens hitting for 17 points 
add Brian Kellerman for 16. .

Blaine Stoughton...No.21...5-10, 185 
pounds...Born, G ilb ert P lains, 
Manitoba March 13, 1953...Joined 
Whalers in 1978 when Indianapolis 
Racers in WHA disbanded...Plays 
golf, tennis during off-season...Has 
knack for scoring, tallied 100 points 
tw o  y e a r s  a g o  and 73 la s t  
season...Now in ninth pro season. 
Played previously with Pittsburgh 
and Toronto in N H L ...Lead ing 
scorer to date...Married with two 
children.

Coach needed
East Catholic High is in need of a ' 

giris’ gymnastics coach for the 
winter 1981-82 season. Candidates, 
preferabiy with prior coaching 
experience, shouid contact Athletic 
Director Tom Malin at the school, 
647-8627.

USA favored in Qavis 
but attendance will

CINCINNATI (U P I)-T h e U n ite d  
States tennis team is favored to 
defeat Argentina in the Davis Cup 
finals, even though team captain 
Arthur Ashe is disappointed that a 
capacity crowd won’t be on hand to 
cheer on the Americans. Because of 
steep ticket prices, 15,700-seat 
Riverfront Coliseum is expected to 
be about half-empty when the three- 
day event opens Friday at 1 p.m. 
EST.

Two singles matches w ill be 
played Friday, one doubles match 
on Saturday and two more singles 
matches Sunday.

The U.S. team is led by John 
McEnroe, the No. 1 ranked player in 
the world. M cEnroe w ill play 
singles and team in the doubles with 
P e te r  F lem in g . H ard -serv in g  
Roscoe Tanner and Eliot Teltscher 
make up the rest of the U.S. team.

Argentina, appearing in its first 
Davis Cup finals, is headed by

G uillerm o V ilas and Jose-Luis 
Clerc. Ricardo Caon and Edwardo 
Benguiches round out the team.

“ No question, we’re the favorite,”  
says Ashe, the non-playing U.S. cap
tain. “ W e’re not heavily favored.

‘No question, 
we’re favored’

Arthur Ashe

but I ’d say the odds are about 8-5 in 
our favor.”

The main reason the U.S. is 
favored is, quite simply, McEnroe. 
The combative lefthander is being 
counted on to win both of his singles

matches. And, when he pairs with 
Fleming, it produces one of the 
finest doubles teams in the world. 
Another factor in favor of the U.S. is 
the court surface at indoor R iver
front Coliseum, While the Argentine 
nlayers fare better oh slow-playing, 
natural clay, courts, the Davis Cup 
finals w ill be played on a fast, ar
tific ia l carpet called “ Supreme 
Court.”

But a couple ot absences keep the 
U.S. from being even more of a 
favorite. Jimmy Connors, No. 2 in 
the world, tu rn^  down a request to 
join the U.S. team, and Cincinnati 
residents haven’t purchased enough 
t i c k e t s  to  g u a r a n t e e  th e  
earshattering, pro-American throng 
that Ashe wanted. “ I ’m very disap
pointed Connors decided not to join 
us,”  said Ashe. “ He’s.playing awful
ly well right now.”

Ashe also said h e ’s ’ ’disap- 
nninted”  in lagging ticket sales.

Tickets for ail three daVs cost $80, 
$65 and $50. Single session tickets 
are $30, $25 and $20. Despite a 
month-long ticketselling campaign, 
many Cincinnatians said prices 
were too high. Only about half the 
coliseum seats were sold in ad
vance. Ashe said he understood the 
current economy made it tough to 
sell tennis tickets, but he had hoped 
that just the name “ Davis Cup”  
would be enough to produce a 
capacity crowd.

Davis Cup is a big deal around 
the world,”  said Ashe, who for 10 
.years played in Davis Cup matches 
around the globe and knows that big 
ch eerin g  crow ds can m ake a 
difference.

“ Part of the reason I lost two 
matches In Ecuador was because of 
the screaming Ecuadorians,”  he
said. “ It ivas the same story in 
Brazil and Spain.”
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'Going to have fun' -  Horton

New coach, new view 
with Indian ice team
By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

’The program over the years —six 
in a l l  — has been  less  than 
successful. The best record ever 
was 6-15, compiled in 1976-77, The 
record a year ago was 1-19.

The budget is $10,000 while the 
subsidy from the board of education 
is $2,500. The subsidy is the first 
ever. The coach’s salary is in three 
figures—not four. He doesn’t have a 
fulltime assistant. And practice is 
only three times a week with two 40- 
minute sessions and one an hour 
long. Ice time is $85 per hour.

But the 1981-82 Manchester High 
ice hockey team is “ going to have 
fun,”  stresses Coach Wayne Horton, 
the sextet’s third coach in three 
years. “ What ever sports I ’ve 
played I ’ve always had fun.and this 
team is going to have fun,”  he 
reasserts. Horton takes over the 
reins after being an assistant a year 
ago.

The “ fun”  begins for the Indian 
icemen Saturday night with a home 
date against CCIL foe Hall High at 
the Bolton Ice Palace in a 9:50 start. 
Manchester has a 19-game slate 
with 11 listed at the Ice Palace.

Horton, who hails from hockey 
country in Massachusetts admits to

some problems but is far from dis
couraged. He has two goaltenders, 
senior Rob Pilney and junior Pat 
M c N a m a r a ,  w ith  no p r io r  
experience between the pipes.

“ We’ ll be weak in goaltending,”  
Horton sees, “ bit I ’m optimistic 
about upping our record (from  last 
year). I believe our first two lines 
can stay with the best of them.”

The Silk Towners have sophomore 
Eric Trudon centering their No. 1 
line with junior Dan Duff and Leon 
Botteron on the wings. Trudon had 
12 points a year ago, including seven 
goals, while Botteron had eight 
points equally divided between goals 
and assists.

The second line has senior Craig 
Carlson at center and sophomore 
Pete Adamy and junior Chris Ver- 
bridge on the wings.

Carlson and Botteron are Co
captains.

■The defensive pairings are junior 
Bill Chambers with sophomore 
Mark Keith while junior Dean 
Gustafson skates with senior Willie 
Simon.

A dilema for Horton now is not 
having a third line. He is still 
juggling to find a possible combina
tion. Candidates include senior Dave 
Boggini, juniors Andy Danahy and 
Bob Feragne and sophomore Keith 
Hiirlpy Sophomore Mike Hutcheson'

suffered a broken rib before pre
season p ractice  and has been 
slowed.

’ Junior Eric Johnson is seen by 
Horton as his fifth defenseman.

Pilney and McNamara are in a 
battle for the No. 1 netmiiiding slot.

“ W e’ll have two good lines but 
after that we’ ll be hurting,”  Horton 
states, “ Depth w ill be a big 
problem.
' “ I ’m expecting a lot out of my 
juniors and seniors. W e’ll start with 
a strong defense and go from 
there.”

No matter where that takes the 
Manchester icemen, they’re going 
to have fun doing it.

Schedule: Dec. 12 Hall B IP 9:50, 
15 Farmington at Htfd 3:40, 19 East 
Catholic B IP  7:50, 23 Enfield BIP 
8:30, 30 Conard at Vtrn’s 3:30, Jan. 2 
Rockville B IP 7:50, 5 Wethersfield 
at Htfd 8:25, 9 Simsbury B IP7 :50 ,16 
East Catholic B IP 7:50, 20 Far
mington B IP  8:30, 23 Somers at 
Enfld, 27 Ferm i B IP  2:30, 30 
W eth ers fie ld  B IP  7 :50 ,Feb. 3 
Conard BIP 8:30.6 Somers BIP 9:50, 
13 Hall at Vtrn’s 1:15, 18 Fermi at 
Enfld 2 p.m., 20 Enfield at Enfld, 23 
Simsbury at Htfd 8:25. B IP — Bolton 
Ice Palace; — Enfield Twins Rink;
— Veteran’s Rink in West Hartford;
— Hartford Arena.

UPI photo

Alberto back In Cosmo colors

Seniors hold key 
with Tech mafmen

Carlos Alberto of the New York Cosmos knees ball at Cliirago Sting miilficlcler 
Charlie Fajkus as latter attempts steal in opening game at Meadowlanils. The 
world-famous Brazilian, Alberto, helped the Cosmos to the North Amerlran 
championship in 1977, 1978 and 1980.

By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

Opening night for Danny Ainge

Henderson won raves
BOSTON (U P I) — It was opening 

night for Danny Ainge but Gerald 
Henderson won the rave reviews.

Henderson, the No. 3 guard on the 
Boston Celtics, stepped in for the 
f lu - r id d e n  N a te  A r c h ib a ld  
Wednesday night to score a career- 
high 27 points and help the Celtics to 
a 109-KX) victory over the New 
Jersey Nets. But the performance, 
which also included three assists, 
three steals and ll-of-16 shooting, 
was somewhat overshadowed by 
Ainge’s debut in a Boston uniform. 
The former Brigham Young guard 
played 10 minutes and scored two 
points on l-of-4 shooting. He termed 
his outing “ okay. Not good, not real 
bad.”

But back to Henderson. Known 
more for his sporadic play than con
sistency, Henderson directed the’ 
Boston offense for 43 minutes. The 
Celtics didn’t get untracked until the 
second period and needed 30 points 
from Larry Bird to shake the pesky 
visitors.

But Henderson, alternating jump 
shots, with d riv in g  penetration 
moves, shined in his role as the 
team ’s playmaker.

“ Gerry did a good job. He was 
better than good, he did what he had 
to do,”  said Boston coach Bill Fitch.

“ I know what I have to do out 
there,”  Henderson said. “ You have 
to make sure you’re relaxed. In the 
first half, they were giving me a lot 
of room and I don’t think they 
expected me to penetrate.”

The Celtics put the game away 
with a 71 percent shooting effort in 
the third period. Leading 75-73 with 
3;42 left in the period, IBoston closed 
the quarter with a 17:6 run with Bird 
scoring eight points. New Jersey 
would get no closer than nine in the 
fourth period.

“ Boston shot the heck out of the 
ball in the third quarter,”  said Nets 
coach Larry Brown. “ A 15-footer 
was like a layup to them. Henderson 
had a great game for them; he real

ly hurt us with the penetration.”
New Jersey, now 2-10 on the road, 

started strongly behind Otis Bird
song and Buck W illiam s, who 
finished with 28 and 20 points, 
respectively. The Nets led 31-23 
after one quarter but Boston, behind 
a front line of Kevin McHale, 
Robert Parish and Rick Robey, 
opened the second quarter with a 25- 
8 spurt. McHaie had eight of his 17 
points to pace the run.

“ It was iike a football team out 
there. We had to do something to 
stop Buck inside and it worked,”  
Fitch said.

The Celtics held a 57-53 lead at the 
half but the Nets stayed in conten
tion until Bird highlighted the 
closing third quarter run.

“ We stayed with them and hung 
tough,”  said New Jersey’s Mike 
O’Koren. “ But they showed why 
they’re the champions. They almost 
seem to get better when they go to 
the bench.”

With four seniors to show the way, 
Cheney Tech checks into the 1981-82 
wrestling season with a toughened 
scheduie to help itself come tourna
ment time.

“ We picked up some o f the 
tougher schools in the state to help 
our seeding. We want some tough 
competition. When you go to the 
seed meeting, they wapt to know 
who you wrestle,”  explained Beaver 
Coach A1 Skinner, “ If you go against 
some tougher schools, it heips you 
get seeded higher,”  he added.

Additions to the Cheney scheduie, 
which opens next Thursday with an 
away match against Portland High 
at noon, include Pulaski, Valley 
R egional, Weston and R H AM , 
among the top six finishers in Class 
S a year ago. Also on the slate are 
Plainville, a Class LL  school, along 
with crosstown rivals East Catholic 
and Manchester High.

The Tech matmen wiii be ied by 
senior Ray Boisvert, who’ll grapple 
in the 112-pound class. He was Class 
S runner-up a year ago. Others 
counted on are seniors Todd Watkins 
(132), Lance Bouchard (145) and 
’Tony Walter (155)-. Sophomore Gary 
LaJoie in the 167-pound division and 
ju n io r  B ob  A d a m s  in  th e  
heavyweight class are two more 
veteran matfhen.

“ I ’m looking for good years from 
most of the returning wrestlers,”  
Skinner states, “ I ’m pleased with 
what I have returning. My four 
seniors have been there almost four

Gus Williams off target
and Spurs down Sonics
By Tony Favla 
UPI Sports Writer

When he is on ta rg e t, Gus 
Williams is one of the sharpest 
shooters in the league. When his eye 
deserts him, however, the Seattle 
SuperSonics have a large obstacle to 
overcome. i

In San Antonio, Texas against the 
high-scoring Spurs Wednesday 
night, Seattle desperately needed 
'Williams’ 21.7-point average. They 
got one free throw. ’The Spurs won 
handily, 110-99, behind George Ger- 
vin’s 25 points and a sUperb late e f
fort fron. ohnny Moore.

Williams, who sat out last season 
in a contract dispute and finally 
signed a five-year contract in June, 
was quick to exit the Hemisphere 
Arena after the game. But his plight 
was obvious.

“ Gus Williams was not in the 
offense tonight,”  said Sonics coach 
Lenny Wilkens. “ He was totally out 
of synch. ’This was the first time he 
has gone without a field goal while 
playing for Seattle.”

W ilk en s ’ cou n terpa rt, Stan 
Albeck, noticed it too.

"Gus Williams didn’t hit a fjeld 
goal and that’s not going to happen 
very often,”  he said. “ That was one

of the significant factors in tonight’s 
game.”

Moore scored 21 points, but he was 
most helpful in the last quarter, 
when he made several crucial steals 
to spur San Antonio to its fourth 
straight win. A fter Seattle had 
scored seven straight points to

narrow the score to 84-81, Moore 
scored on an 8-foot jumper and a 
three-point play and had two assists 
and two steals over the next 5Vi 
minutes as the Spurs took a 103-89 
lead.

The Sonics, who saw a three-game 
winning streak snapped, were led by 
Jack Slkma’s 28 points and Wally 
Walker’s 24.

In other games, Boston topped 
N ew  J ersey  109-100, Indiana 
defeated Utah 1J3-77, Philadelphia 
routed Denver 137-109, Milwaukee 
beat Houston 89-83, Kansas City 

, edged Dallas 113-109 in overtime, 
Cleveland outlasted Atlanta 112-108 
in overtime, and Golden State beat 
Phoenix 134-127 in double-overtime. 
Parers 113, Jazz 77 

At Indianapolis, the-Pacers’ John
ny Davis scored 16 points' and 
George Johnson came o ff the bench 
to add 14. The Jazz’ output was the 
lowest ever: against the Pacers in 
the NBA. Darrell Griffith was the 
high scorer for Utah with 15 points. 
76ers 137, Nuggets 109 

At Philadelphia, Julius Erving 
sco red  27 poin ts to lead  six 
Philadelphia players in double 
figures, and the 76ers set an NBA 
single-season high with a 46-point 
third quarter. ’The 76ers outscored 
Denver 15-5 in the first four minutes 
of the third quarter to take an 80-60 
lead. K iki Vandeweghe led the 
Nuggets with 24.
Bucks 89, Rockets 83 

At Milwaukee, Sidney Moncrief 
s c o re d  20 p o in ts  and Jun ior 
Bridgeman added 19 to pace the 
Bucks to  th e ir  f i fth  s tra igh t 
triumph. Moses Malone had 20

points to top Houston, which has lost 
seven of its last eight games.

Marques Johnson, who earlier in 
the day signed a reported $8 million 
contract after being a holdout the 
entire season, scored seven points in 
a reserve role. “ 1 thought he was 
rusty," said Milwaukee Coach Don 
Nelson.
KingH 11.3, Ma%rrirkN 109 
' At Kansas City, Mo., C liff Robin

son scored 25 points and Mike Wood
son’s three-pointer sent the game 
into overtime to help Kansas City. 
The Kings held Dallas to one field 
goal in the first 4;40 of the extra 
period. Woodson had 23 points for 
the K in g s , R o o k ie  R o la n d o  
Blackman scored a career-high 23 
points for Dallas and Mark Aguirre 
added 19 before suffering a foot in
jury late in the game.
Cn\ulicrH 112, Hawks 108

At Richfield, Ohio, Bill Laimbeer 
and Mike Mitcheil each scored five 
points in the extra period to make 
Chuck Daly’s debut as the Cleveland 
coach  a successfu l one.

years and they had good records last 
year. And 1 think they can do well 
against the tougher competition.”

The Techm en line-up finds 
freshmen Sal Rafala (98) and Tim 
Fournier (105) in the two lighter 
weight classes. Sophomore John 
Paradis, a return'ee, fills the bill at 
119 while the 126-pound class is up in 
the air with sophomore Doug Glode 
a leading contender.

Watkins w ill be pressed by 
freshman Roger Dubiel at 132 for 
mat time.

"W e have freshmen coming in 
with some wrestling experience 
which is a big help for us,”  cites 
Skinner. “ Normally we haven’t had 
that. What impresses me about 
them is they have some experience 
and know what is going on. They 
have mat sense.

“ You shouldn’t have to waste a 
year teaching them what you do on 
the mat. It takes a good year to 
teach a kid to wrestle and some of 
them this year won’t have to waste 
that first year," the Tech coach con
tinued.

A pair of freshmen, Jeff Boudreau 
and Dennis Barfield, are vying for 
the spot at 138 while sophomore Jim 
Hunter has shown h e ’ ll g iv e  
Bouchard a battle for mat time at 
145. Junior Bob M iller is slated to 
fill the bill at 185.

“ Sorne of the younger kids are 
still a little underweight but once 
they get ^ome beef on them they 
should do okay,”  Skinner remarks, 
“ I ’m hoping for a .500 season. That 
will be my goal. ’ ’ Cheney went 9-13 a 
year ago.

Skinner for the first time has an 
’ assistant in Chris Boudreau and he 

looks to that as being an asset.
Schedule: Dec. 17 Portland A 

noon,' 21 Farmington A 6:30, 23 
T e r r y v i l l e  H 6 p .m .,  29 at 
Itlanchester with RHAM and East 
Catholic 10 a.m., 31 Plainville A 
noon, Jan. 4 East Windsor A 3:15, 9 
East Hartford H 11 .am., 13 Pulaski 
A 6:30, 16 at Terryville with Canton 
and Morgan 11 a.m., 19 Somers H 
6:30, 22 Bacon Academy A 3:30, 26 
St. Paul A 3:15, 30 at RHAM with 
Portland and Bacon Academy noon, 
Feb. 2 East Windsor H 3:15, 5 at 
Hartford Public with RHAM and 
Housatonic 3 p.m., 8 Weston A 6:30, 
10 Valley Regional A 6 p.m., 18-19 
State Class S Meet, 27 State Open 
Meet.
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Basketball

‘ 'S
SENIOR

Six players were in double figures 
as Fogarty Bros, topped Irish Agen
cy. 92-72, last night at Bennet. Kurt 
LeDoyt led the Oilers with 19 points 
followed by Dave Lewis (16). Bruce 
LeDoyt (io ), Mark Bennety (14). 
Mike Beauregard (11) and Pete Ar
nold (10). Jim Sumlcr neVtod a^ 
game-high 25 points for . the' 
surancemen with Joey Baker and 
Carl Hohenthal adding 14 apiece and 
Dave Tyson 10.

Each side had five players in' dou
ble digits in a high-scoring affair 
with the E xp lorers  outlasting 
S portsm an  (Tafe, 95-92. T om  
Meggers had 24 points. Bill Pardc 
22. John Lucara 21, Mike Pardo and 
M ike Doran 12 ap iece  fo r the 
Explorers. Glenn Nerbak hooped 24. 
Steve Chotiner 22, John Pisch 18, 
Tom Tucker 14 and Bill E ller 10 for 
Sportsman

MIDGET
The Bulls topped the Bucks, 16-14, 

and the Rockets trimmed the 76ers, 
15-7, last night at Mahoney Center. 
Lee Magowan had 6 points and 
Jason S tan s fie ld  and M arcus 
Mateya 4 apiece for the Bulls. Glen 
Jensen had 6 markers and Joe 
Prignano played well for the Bucks. 
Mike Yorgensen and Rich Boyle 
played well for the Rockets were 
Mike Sardo and Craig Phillips were 
best for the 76ers.

Local sports
Len Auster, Herald sportswriter, 

keeps you informed about the local 
sports world.

Marques Johnson's return 
brings both boos, cheers

Warriors 134, Suns 127 
At Oakland, Calif., forward Ber

nard King hit two field goals in the 
second overtim e period and 45 
points in all to pace Golden State

M ILW AUKEE (U P I) -  Most fans 
cheered loudly Wednesday night for 
Milwaukee’s Marques Johnson, the 
forward who held out until he got 
more money from the Bucks.

Some fans booed when Johnson, 
the N B A ’ s newest m illion a ire , 
entered the game with 6:09 to play 
in the second period against the 
Houston Rockets. But the boos were 
soon s ilen ced  by ch eers  and. 
applause for Johnson, who hours 
earlier had signed a reported eight-' 
year, $8 million contract.

The Bucks beat the Rockets 89-83 
and Johnson, who had 7 points and 
played relatively well despite some 
lapses due to his 18-game holdout, 
continually won the cheers of the 
fans. Bucks coach Don Nelson, who

said he normally does not listen to 
crowds, said he did notice the recep
tion Johnson got.

" I  was just really glad,”  he said. 
“ I don’t hear the crowd noise a lot, 
but I did hear the nice ovation for 
him.”

Johnson, who refused to play this 
season with two years le ft on his 
contract, admitted, “ I didn’t really 
know”  what to expect from the fans.

“ It was hard to judge (fan mood) 
from what I read in the papers,”  he 
said. “ I was really pleased and 
pleasantly surprised.”

His teammates openly'accepted 
him and center Bob Lanier even 
b ow ed  b e fo r e  h im  in  m o ck  
lock'erroom homage before an after
noon practice.

7 X < -i; ■ • ,?u.-' .'6 j
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H e a l th  /  E d u c a t i o n /  Dr. B l a k e r  

T V 'N o v i e s / C o m i c s

Hockey

Na t io n a l  hcx jkk y  l k a o u k
By United F’rcss International 

Wales Conference 
Patrick Division

,.u . . . .  W L T Pts. OF GA 
Philadelphia 17 10 1 %  109 ICfi
NY Islanders 15 8 4 34 113 97
F’iltsburgh 13 11 4 30 103 i03
NY Rangers 10 15 3 23 93 115
Washington 8 17 2 18 101 113

Adams Division
liuffalo 15 6 7 37 109 84
lesion  16 7 4 36 109 BT.
Quebec' 15 12 4 34 141 134
Montreal 12 7 8 32 129 81
Hartford 7 12 8 22 92 107

("ampbcll Conference 
Norris Division

W L T Pts, GF GA 
Minnesota 12 6 9 33 121) 89
f'hicago 11 8 8 30 127 115
Winnipc'g n  12 5 27 109 127
‘‘'t  I^'Uis 10 15 4 24 102 124
iH'troit . 8 15 5 21 KM 126
Toronto 7 13 7 21 117 122

Smythe Division
Kdmonton 18 7 6 42 ITT; 115
Vancouver 13 11 5 31 109 98
i algary -9 14 r 24 111 134
U)S Angeles 10 16 1 21 111 136
Colorado 4 19 5 13 69 142

(Top four in each division qualify for 
Stanley Cun playoffs 1

Wcdmfsday’s Results 
Boston 4. N Y Rangers 3 
Hartford 5. St Ixiuis 1 
Philadelphia 4. Pittsburgh 1 
Buffalo.?, (’olorado 1 
Winnipeg 3. Toronto 3, lie 
Mcmlreal 6, Minnesota 6. tie 
Chicago 7. Washington 3 
Fdmonton 5. Los Angeles 5. lie 
Vancouver 4. N.Y Islanders 3 

Thursday's Games 
(All Times KSTi 

St. Louis at Boston. 7 35/ p.ni 
Minnesota at Detroit, 7:35 p.m.

Friday'.s- Games 
Montreal at Winnipeg 
Toronto at Washington

American Hockey U'ague 
By United Press Ihternalion; 

Northern Division 
W L T Pts (

Maine 21) 8 2 42
New Bruns 14 9 4 il2
Nova Scotia 13 16 2 28
Springfield 12 12 2 26
Fredericton 7 18 1 15

Southern Division
Binghamton
Rochester
P>ie
New Haven
Hershey
Adirondack

15 13 
13 10 
12 '12 
12 If  
11 13 
9 16

:il

GF GA 
119 87 
97 73 

122 116 
81 98 
91 144

111 107 
10!) 88 
i(t) no
90 81 
9T. Ill 
!H 103

Wednesday's Results 
Kne 4. N<>va Scotia 2 
Hershey 6. Maine 5 
New B'runswu k 4. Binghamton <i 

Thur.sday's (james 
'No Games Scheduled'

Friday s Games 
Maine at Adirondack 
Hershey at Krie 
Binghamton at New Haven 
Nova Scotia at Rochester 
New Brunswick at Springfield

St lyouis 00 1-1
Hartford I 3 1-5/

First period 1. Hartford. Howatt 5 
(Howe. Sullimani. 10(F. Penalties- 
Patey. StL. 0.35, Rowe! Mar. 10 29; 
Wesley. Rar. 11:17; Turnbull. SlL. 14 13. 
Lyl^. Har. 14 13

Second WTiod -2. Hartford. Stoughton. 
19 (Francis. Howatt). 8:(E 3. Hartford. 
Francis 5 iLyle. Kotsopoulosi, 15:30. 4. 
Hartford, Fra'neis 6 (Howe. Lyle'.' 17:38 
f’cnallies—Kea. StL. 0;5!4; Sutter. StL. 
14 35.. Pavese. StL. 17:15.

Third period- 5, Hartford, Stoughton 20 
(Francis. Lyloi, 15;53, 6. St. I/)uis, Suiter 
14 (Federko, Babych). 18:00 Penalties— 
Sutter. Stl., 10 18; Rowe. Har. minor- 
major. 14 08. Nill, Stl.. minor-major. 
14 08, Lapointe. StL. game miseonducl, 
14 08

Shots on goal-S t Ixiuis 12-12-10 34 
Hartford 13-16-12̂ -41

Goalies—St Diuis. Liut Hartford. 
Millen A I0.2:tl)

Colorado u i v - i
Buffalo 2 0 5r-7

First period-I, Buffalo. McKognev 12 
iSavard. R am sav'. 12:35, 2. Buffalo, Ruff
6 (Dunn. P atrick '. 15 07 I'enaltie.s- 
None

Second period 3. fadorado. MacMillan
7 ru*ven . 4.05 ' Penalties Perreault. 
Buf. 18;09; Foster. Col. 19:35,. .

Third penod-4 . Buffalo. McKegney 13 
(Perreault. Van Boxmeer'. 8 39 5.
Buffalo. Ruff 7 (Patrick. Lamoerti. 10;0f., 
6. Buffalo, Ramsay 8 (Savard. Soiling). 
13:12 7. Buffalo. Foligno 16 (McKcgney, 
Van Boxmeer). 14 38 R. Buffalo. 
McKegney 14 (Folignoi. 17 43 penahtes

-P la y fa ir ;  Buf. 18;X=; Foster. Col, 19:17.
Shots on goal-Colorado 6-9-9-24. 

Buffalo 9-5/-17-31.
Goalies—Colorado. Resch. Buffalo, Ed

wards, A—14.966.

Winnipeg
Toronto

120-3
030-3

F irs t period—1. Winnipeg. Lindstrom 10 
(DeBlois. W atters), 7:01. Penalties— 
Derlago. Tor. 4:10; Gibson, Tor. 12:23; 
Maxwell. Win. double-minor. 16:13; 
Maloney, Tor, 16; 13.

Second ^ r io d —2. Toronto, Valve 14 
iBcnning, Robert). 8:41. 3. Toronto. 
Sittler 12 (Bolmistruck), 12:0B. 4.
Winnipeg. Lukowich 15 (Hawcrchuk. 
Ariel), 15;5/2. 5. Winnipeg. Babych 8* 
(Christian. Lundholm). 17:57. 6. Toronto, 
su tle r  13 (Maloney, Robert). 19:31. 
Penalties—Benning. Tor, 2:12; Christian. 
Win. 3:22; Babycn. Win. 6:W; Maxwell. 
Win, 10:52. Boschman. Tor, 10;5i2; 
Boimislriick. Tor, 16:18, Watters. Win. 
m ajor. 18:.31; Wilson. Win, major 
(misconduct). 18;31; Maxwell. Win. 
m ajor (misconduct), 18:31: Mann, Win, 
m ajor (misconduct-game misconduct). 
18:31; Trimper. Win. major (miscon
duct). 18:31; Marlin. Tor. major, 18.31; 
Boschman. Tor, major-minor. 18:31. 
Saganiuk, Tor. major (misconduct). 
18:31-; Gibson. Tor. major (misconduct), 
18 31. Melrose. Tor. major (miseonducl). 
18 31

Third period- None Penalties—None. 
Shots on goal—Winnipeg 16-11-13—40, 

Toronto 6-lf-1^-3T.
Goalics^ Winnipeg, Staniowski. Toronto, 
remblay. A 16.21?.Ti

Montreal ' 0 4 2-6
Minne.sola 3 2 2-6

First period-1. Minnesota. Cicearelli 23 
(Palm er. Smith). 0:51. 2. Minnesota. 
(’iccaroUi 24 (Roberts. Smith), 7:46. 3. 
Minnesota. Pal.mer H (Smith). 16:57. 
Penallies-M ondou. Mon. 6:33; Broten. 
Mm. 13 29, MacAdam, Min 14:49 

Second period—4, Montreal. Tre^nblay 
14 il.^ughlin. Mondnu), 3:44. 5, Montreal, 
(Jainev 7 (Robinson. Actoni, 5:24 6 
Minnesota. Cicearelli 25, (f’aynb. Harts- 
burg). 6.39 7. Montreal, I)elorme I
(Gainey. Jarvis). 9 03 . 8. Minnesota. 
Brolpn 13 (Palmer, Roberts). 12:48. 9. 
Montreal. Liiughlin 2 (Mondou. I’icard). 
13-2:) . Penalties—Acton. Mon, 5;ri0; 
Napier. Mon, 11:11. Barrett. Min. 13:13; 
LaFleur. Mon, 14:45.

Third peruMt- 10. Montreal. Jarvis 11 
(Shutt), 3:10. n , Montreal. Robinson 5 
• Lai'ghlin. Larouchc). 17:09. 12. Min
nesota. Smith 19 (Pavne. Broten). 18:36 
Penalties Smith. Min. 15.;5f;, Gainey 
Mon. 17:21)

Shots on goal-M ontreal 15-16-17-48 
Minnesota 14-18-13-45 

Goalies- Montreal. Herron. Minnesota. 
Melnrbe. A—15 (04

Washington 021—3
Chicago 412—7

First period-1. Chicago. Higgins 2 
(Murray. Savard). 0 20 . 2. Chicago, 
l.vsiak 8 (Brown, Kerr). 13:04. 3,
Ciiic ago, Kerr 7 (Marsh. Murray). 15:43.
4. Chicago. Lysiak 9 (K erri. 19:18. 
Penalties—Valentine, Was. 4:32; Marsh. 
Chi, 4;32. Savard. Chi..5:21: Blomquisl. 
Was. major-minor, 7;0f/; Ruskowski. Chi. 
major-minor. 7:05.. Lysiak. Chi. 7:4'’.

Second period—5. Chicago. Secord 22 
(Savard. cVossnian). 1:46 6, Washington. 
Wallers 14 (Gustalsson. Veilch), 3;04. 
Washington. Robertson 3 (Jarvis. Green), 
10 46 Penalties—Mulvey. Chi, 1:5/5/; 
(irecn. Was. 6:28; Murray. Chi, 11:25/.

Third period-8. Chicago. Murray 4 
(Mulvey. Preston). 7:47. 9, Washington, 
Gustafsson 7 (Carpenter), 12:49. 10.
Chicago, Sharplcy 5. (Crossman, Brown). 
17:fJ Penaltie.s-Valentine. Was, 0:24; ,
Higgins, (.'hi. 3:20. 

nnols 01 
'hicago l(
Goalies- Washington. Parro. Jensen.

m goal-Washington 6-10-8—24 
Chicago l0-9-l^-2!)

('hicago. Esposito. A- 10.519.

Boston 2 0 2—4
NY Hangers 111-3

First period—I, NY Rangers. Ruol- 
salainen 7 (Duguay. Younghans). 1:00. 2. 
Boston. Middleton 18 (Bourque, McCrim-' 
mon). 11:51. 3. Boston, f’ederson 13 
(I'ark . Bourque), 13:5i2. Penalties— 
O'Reilly. Bos. 5:15; Johnstone. NYR, 
5.15; .Milburv. Bos. 10 01! Rogers. NYR. 
10:01. Beck; NYR. 13:42; Baron. Bos. 
m ajor, '.served by Jonathan. 14:30; 
McCrimmon. Bos, game misconduct. 
14:30; Fotiu. NYff. major. 14:30; 
liospodar. NYR. misconduct, 14;X; 
(RUis. NYR. 17:21

.Second period—4. NY Rangers; Pave- 
lich 9 (Duguay. Younghans). 12:54. 
Penalties-I^iidlaw. NYR. 0:14; Kasper. 
Bos. 8;5i5; Boston bench, served by 
lA'veille. 18:37: Baron, Bos. served by 
Middleton. 19 .34. Duguay. NYR. 19:34.

Third period-5. Boston. Bourque 4 
(I^evoille, Park). 5:32 6. NY Rangers. 
Duguay 15 iPavelich. Laidlaw), 9:29. 7, 
lioston. Cashman 8 (Kasper, O'(’onnell),- 
19.24 f’enaltie.s-None.

Shots on goaU-Boston 12-11-13-36, NY 
Hangers 7-f,-7-19.

(loa lie^B oslon . Baron. NY Rangers, 
Weeks A—17.419.

Edmonton 1 2 2-^
Los Angeles 3 H —5

First period-1. Los Angeles, Bozck 13 
(Taylor. Bonar). 1:08. 2. Los Angeles. 
Taylor 17 (Dionne, Bozek), 3:18; 3. Los 
Angeles. Bozek 14 (Bonar. L: Murphy). 
ll:ivi, 4. Edmonton, Hughes 12 (Weir, 
Calligan), 15:17, Penalties—Coffey, Ed. 
1:31; Berry, Ed, major-minor, 10:25; 
Johansen. LA. imajor-mlnor. 10:25; 
Korab, LA. 12:31; Forbes. Eld. 15:36.

Second periixW/J Los Angeles, Lumley 
13 tCoffey). 6:17. 6, Edmonton, Gretzky 
32" (U w c. Coffey). 9;06. 7, Bozek 15 
(Taylor), 16:18, Penalties—Hicks. Ed. 
7:42; Kelly. LA. 7:42; Hopkins. LA, 7:42; 
Turnbull. LA. 19:15- Mossier, Ed, 15:00.

Third p e rio d ^ , Edmonton. Messier 22 
(Anderson. Forbes), 1:01. 9. Hughes 13 
(Callighen, Foglin), 5:40. 10, Los Angeles, 
Hardy^ 4 (unassisted) 18:17. Penalties- 
Lumle'y. Ed, 7:18; Lumley, Ed. (miscon
duct) 9:08; Fuhr, Ed, (served by 
Semenko) 12:07; Messier, (misconduct) 
18:17; Coffey. Ed. (misconduct) 19;fi0; 
Lumley. Ed. major. 19:50, Hardy, 
(misconduct). I9:5iO; Taylor. LA, 19:05.
. Shots on goal—Edmonton 9-10-4—23. Los 
Angeles 12-4-10-26.

(ioalies-EIdmonton, Fuhr. Los Angeles, 
Keans. A—11.25/9.

I’lltsburgh Named John Lipon
manager and Dan Warthen pitching 
coach of Alexandria (Va.) of the CaiCarolina
league.

St. Louis -* Acquired pitchers Eric 
Rasmussen from Yucatan and Vicente 
Homo irom  CoatzacOaicus oi the Mexican 
League and assigned them to Louisville 
of the American Association. ' '

San Francisco — Traded center fielder 
I>arry Herndon to Detroit for pitchers 
Dan Schalzedcr and Mike Chris.

Seattle — Traded third baseman- 
outfielder Dan Meyer to Oakland for 
pitcher Rich Bordi; obtained pitcher Roy 
Thomas from Oakland for outfielder 
Rusty McNealy and pitcher Tim 
Hallgrcn.

Basketball
Boston — Activated guard Danny 

Aingc.

ATLANTA (108)
Drew 2 0 ^  4. Roundfield 12 9-13 33. 

Hawes 7 2-2 17. Johnson 4 4-8 12. 
Sparrow 6 2-2 14. McMillcn 8 6-8 22. 
McEIroy 0 04) 0, Macklin 0 1-2 1. Rollins 
0 1-2 1, Chris 1 2-2 4. ToUls 40 27-39 108. 
CLEVELAND (112)

Mitchell 11 5-8 27. Carr 5 2-6 12, 
Edwards 8 7-11 23, Phegley 7 2-2 17. Silas 
0 6-6 6, Washington 6 04) 12, Ford 0 04) 0, 
Huston 4 0-2 8, Laimbeer 3 1-2 7. Totals 
44 23-36 112.
Atlanta 29 21 22 24 12-106
Cleveland • 23 21 23 29 16-112

Three-point goale-Hawes, Phegley. 
Fouled out—Hawes, Laimbeer. Edwards. 
Total fouls—Atlanta 37, Cleveland 36, A— 
3,144.

0-2 6, Carter 4 2-2 10, G. Johnson 6 2-3 
14. Totals «  22-31 113.
Utah 15191726-77
Indiana 23 3626 29-113

Three-point goals—Buse. Fouled out— 
None. Total fouls—Utah 31, Indiana 31. A 
- 5  Jill.

Basketball

Philadelphia 2 02—4
Pittsburgh 001-1

First period—1. Philadelphia. Linseman 
5 (unassisted). ll;5f/. 2, Philadelphia. 
Clarke ,8 (Adams. Marsh), 15:55. 
Penalties--Adams. Phi. major. 0:56; 
Price. Pit, major. 0;56; Stackhouse, Pit, 
6:51, Holmgren. Phi, m ajor (double 
game misconduct), 7;57-; Stackhouse. Pit. » 
16:0}

Second period--None. Penalties—Shep
pard, Pit. 2:23; , Clarke. Phi. 13:0B; 
Malone. Pit. 18:41.

Third pt?riod—3, Pittsburgh, Gardner 15 
(Boutelte. Kehoe), 2:08. 4, Philadelphia. 
Barber 18 (Gorence, Flockhart), 9;16. 5, 
Philadelphia, Barber 19 (Clarke, Co
chrane). 19-57. Penalties—Cochrane, Phi. 
misconduct. 1:35/; Price, Pit. misconduct.
1 35.; Chorney. Pit, 11:29; Watson. Phi. 
14:58.

Shots on goal--Philadelphia 9-12-10-31. 
Pittsburgh 7-7-1I--25.

Goalies—Philadelphia. Peelers. P itts
burgh. Dion A—15.5/67.

NY Islanders 0 3 0-3
Vancouver 1 12—4

First period-l. Vancouver. Smyl 10 
(Llndgren). 1:57. Penalties—R o ta .' Van. 
17:29.

Second period- 2. New York. Trotlier 
12 (Gilles. ^ s s y ) ,  2;19. 3. New York. 
Merrick 9 (Tonelli, Nyslrom), 5:03. 4. 
Vancouver, Boldirev 17 (Molin. Camp
bell). 11:19. 5. New York, Bourne 14 
(Sutter, Jonsson), 15:56. Penalties- 
Lindgren. Van, 13:15; Jonsson. NYl. 
16:42.
• Third period-6. Vancouver. Boldirev 18 
(Molin, Kota). 2:19. 7, Brasar 5 (Fraser). 
8:0f.. Penalties— Nystrom, NYI. 3:44; 
Williams. Van. 8 44.
'Shots on cqal-N ew  York 8-17-8—33. 

Vancouver 12-7-9—28.
Goalic.s-New York. Smith. Vancouver. 

Brodeur. A-12,077

T ra n s a c tio n s
Wednesday’s Sports Transactions 

By United Press International 
Baseball

Cleveland — Acquired pitcher Scott 
Munninghoff from Philadelphia to com
plete Nov. 17 trade for catcher Bo Diaz; 
acquired pitcher Rick Sutcliffe and 
second baseman Jack Percon'te from Ix)s 
Angeles for outfielder Jorge Orta and 
two minor league players, catcher Jack 
Fimple and pitcher I^ rry  While.

Houston — Obtained outfielder Jim 
Tracy from the Chicago Cubs for 
outfielder Gary Woods; Traev was 
assigned to Tucson of the Pacific Coast 
I.^ague and Woods to Des Moines of the 
American Association.

New York lAL) — Announced that 
Gene Michael will return as manager in 
1963 and gave him a 2-year contracl 
extension through the 1985 season: 
acquired catcher Mike Lebo from 
Toronto to complete the trade that sent 
third baseman Aurcllo Rodriguez to the 
Blue Jays Nov, 17; sent pitcher E'reddie 
Toliver to Cincinnati to complete last 
month's,Ken Griffey trade; Toliver was 
assigned to Indianapolis of the American

n a t io n a l  BASKh/'lllALL ASSOC.
By United Press International 

Eastern Conference 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet. GB
I^hiladelphia 16 3 .842 —
Boston 16 4 .800
New York 9 9 .500
Washington - 6 12 ,333
New Jersey 5 14 .263 11

Central Division
Milwaukee 13 6 .684 —
Indiana 11 9 .560 2 /̂z
Atlanta 8 10 444 4'^
Detroit fl 11 .421 5
Chicago 8 12 .400 6*-̂
Cleveland 6 14 .263 8

Western Conference • 
Midwest Division

W L Pci. GB
San Antonio 14 5 .737 —
Denver 8 11 .421 6
Utah 8 12 .400
Kansas City 7 12 .368 7
Houston ’ , 7 14 .333 8
Dalla.s 4 16 .200 10>a

Pacific 'Division
Los Angeles 16 6 .727 —
Portland 12 7 .632 2‘/i
Golden State 12 7 .632 2‘i
Phoenix 11 7 .611 3
vSeaUle 11. 8 ..579 3''̂
San Diego 6 12 .333 8

Wednesday’s Results 
Boston 10!), New Jersey 100 
Philadelphia 137, Denver 109 
Indiana 113, Utah 77 
Milwaukee 89. Houston 83 
San Antonio 110. Seattle 99 
Cleveland 112. Atlanta 108. OT 
Kansas City 11̂ . Dallas 109, OT 
Golden Staie 134. F^hoenix 127. 20T 

Thursday's Games 
(All Times EST)

New York at Detroit.- 8:10 p.m.
Portland at Phoenix, 10:35. p.m.

Friday's Games 
Atlanta at Boston 
Denver at New Jerspy 
Cleveland at Philadelphia 
Houston at Chicago 
Indiana at Milwaukee 
San Antonio at Dallas 
Kansas City at Utah 
Washington at San Diego'
Portland at Los Angeles

. PHOENIX (127)
*  Robinson 7 2-4 16. Scott 4 3-3 11.

Atlarris 12 4-5.28. Johnson 7 5619. Macy 
9 2-2 22. Kelley 2 5-7 9. Cook 3 2-3 8.
Bradley 3 1-21 Kram er 3 0-0 6. Totals 
56 24-32127.
GOLDEN STATE (134)

King 14 17-21 45., Williams 5 1-2 11. 
Carroll 4 5-5.13. F ree 8 46 21. Gale 2 06 
4. Smiths 1-2 7, Brown3268, Short83- 
4 19, Hassetl 1 06 2. Romar 2 06 4.
Totals 56 33-45 134.
Phoenix 2629 30 28 11 3-127
Golden Stale 25 25 30 3311 10-134

Three-point goals—Macy 2. Bradley. 
Free, Fouled out—Kelley.'Carroll, Smith, 
Robinson, Brown. Johnson, Cook. Total 
fouls—Phoenix 40. Golden State 33. A— 
8.785..

SEATTLE (99)
Shelton 3 2-2 8. Walker 8 8-10 24. Sikma 

8 12-12 28. Williams 0 1-2 1. Hanzlik 1-3-4 
5. Brown 6. 1-2 14, Vrancs 2 1-2 f>. 
Donaldson 3 06 6. Hill 0 06 0. Tolbert 2 
06 4. Radford -1 2-2 4. Reiser 0 06 0. 
Totals 34 3066 99.
SAN ANTONIO (110)

R. Johnson 2 1-2 5. Olberding 5 46 14. 
G. Johnson 0 06 0, Moore 9 3-4 21, 
Gervin 9 76 25/. Bratz 3 06 7. Banks 8 1- 
1 17! Brewer 5 3-4 13, Griffin 0 0-2 0. 
Corzine 4 06 8. Rains 0 06 0. Totals 45. 
19-27 110. ^
Seattle 2629 192fr-99
San Antonio 28 3323 26—110

Thn’e-poinl goals — Brown. BraU. 
Fouled out—None. Total fouls—Seattle 23. 
San Antonio 31. Technical—G; Johnson. A 
-6.334.

DENVER 1109)
English 7 2-2 16. Vandeweghc 10 4-4 24, 

Issel 6 96 21. Higgs 12-4 4. McKinney 4 
06 8. Gondrezick 3 0-2 6. Hordges 3 46
10, Dunn 2 4-4 8. Burns 0 1-2 1. Kay 5 1-2
11. Totals 41 27-35 109.
PHILADELPHIA (137)

Erving 10 76 27. B. Jones 8 1-1 17. 
Dawkins 9 1-2 19. Hollins 4 1-2 9, Checks 
4 2-2 10. C. Jones 2 56 9. Toney 5 06 10. 
Mix 5 2-2 12, Richardson 2 2-2 6, Johnson 
2 06 4. Curcton 1 3-4 5. Edwards 3 3-4 9. 
Totals 5f/ 27-34 137,
Denver 30 25.2628-109
Philadelphia 35 30 46 26-137

Throe-point goals—None. Fouled out— 
None. Total fouLs—Denver 26. l*hlla- 
delphia 29. Technical—Mix. A—10.896.

NEW JERSEY (100)
O'Koren 26 04. B. Williams 10 06. 20. 

Elmore 3 2-2 OB. Birdsong 11 6-11 28. 
Cook 3 2-2 OR. Walker 0 06 00. R. 
Williams 4 06 08. Bailey 3 06 6. Gminski 
1 2-4 4. King 5-2-2 12. U ccy  I 06 2. 
Totals 43 14-21 100.
BOSTON (100)

Maxwell 2 06 04, Bird 12 66 30, Parish 
5. 06 10, Henderson II 56 27. Ford 4 06 
09, McHale 8 16 17. Robey 2 .56 09. 
Aingc 1 0-0 (C. Duermi 0 1-2 ()1. Totals 45 
18-25 109.
New Jersey 31 22 26 21-100
Boston 23 34 35 17- -109

Three-point' goal— Ford. Fouled out - 
Nonc. Total foul.s--New Jersey 24. B<)ston 
20. Technical- Gminski. A—15,321)

DALLAS 1109)
I..aGarde 3 46 10. Aguirre 7 56 19. 

Nimphius I 06 2. Davis 7 2-4 17. Turner 
0 2-2 2. Lloyd 3 06 6. Vincent 7 2-2 16. 
Spanarkcl 1 36 5, Blackman 10 3-4 23 
Bristow 4 f-1 9. Totals 43 22-33 109. 
KANSAS CITY (113)

King 2 1-2 5. Robinson 10 56 25. 
S.Johnson 4 26 10. Ford 6 66 18. 
Woodson 9 4^ 23. FJouglbs 1 06 2 .' 
E.Johnson 2 2-2 6, Grunteld 5 26 12. 
Drew 2 06 4. I ^ c r  3 2-2 8. Totals 44 24- 
32 113,
Dallas 27 29 22 24 7-109
Kansas City 321632 2211^113

Three-point goals—Davis. Woodson.
• Fouled out—King. Lloyd. Vincent. Total 

fouls—Dallas 33. Kansas Citv 32. A~ 
6.5/64,

HOUSTON (83)
Hayes 3 5-10 11. Willoughby 4 (H) 8, 

Malone 8 4-7 20. G arrett 0 06 0. 
Henderson 1 2-2 4. Paullz I M . 3 ,  
Dunleavy 6 M  18, Leavell 7 1-1 15. 
Oldham 2 06 4. Totals 34 14-28 83. 
MILWAUKEE (89)

Mi. Johnson 5 36 13, Lister 1 06 2. 
Lanier 3 06 6. Buckner 5 06 10. Moncrief 
7 66 20, Cummings 2 06 4, Catchings 2 
06 4. Bridgeman 7 56 19, Winters 2 06 
4, Ma. Johnson 3 1-2 7.. Totals 37 15-20 89. 
Houston 20 21 27 15-63
Milwaukee 35 21 15 18—89

Three-point goals—Dunleavy. Fouled 
out—None. Total fouls—Houston 23. 
Milwaukee 26. Technicals—Milwaukee 
(illegal defense), Malone. A—10,960. .

Soccer

MAJOR INDOdR SOCCER LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

Eastern Division
W L Pet GB

New York 4 1 .800 -
Pittsburgh 4 1 .800 —
Baltimore 3 1 .750 Vi
Cleveland 3 2 .600 1
Buffalo 2 2 .500 IVi
New Jersey 1 4 ,200 3
F’hiladelphia 0 4 .000 3‘i

Western DivLsion
St. U u is  5 01.000 -
Denver 4 2 .667 P i
Memphis 4 4 .500 2 'i
Kansa.s C itv  2 5 .400 3
Wichita 1 4 .200 4
Phoenix 0 4 .000 4*z

Wednesday’s Result 
Baltimore 5. New Jersey 4. OT 

Tliursdav's Game
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. ^

Friday's Games 
Baltimore at Buffalo 
Philadelphia at Cleveland 
New York at Kansas City 
New Jer.scy at Memphis 
Denver at F’hoenlx

NORTH AMERICAN SOCCER LEAGUE 
(Indoor League)

By United P ress International 
Atlantic Conference 

Eastern Division
W L Pet. GB

0 1 .0 0 0  
01.000 -

UTAH (77)
Dantley 2 2-2 6. Poquette 2 06 4. 

Schayes'2 46 8, Green 1 2-2 4. Griffith 4 
7-11 15. Duren 0 06 0. Ilardy 0 1-2 1. 
Robinzine 3 06 6. Nicks 3 56 11. Worthen 
0 06 0. Wilkins 5 06 10. Cattage 6 0-2 12 
Totals 28 2160 77.
INDIANA (113)

Williams 5 1-2 II. Bantom 5 2-3 12.. 
Owens 2 46 8. Buse 2 2-2 7; Davis 8 06 
16. Knight 3 06 6. McGinnis 0 1-2 1. Orr 
.3 3-4 9. C. Johnson 4 56 13. Town.scnd 3

Toronto 1
New York 1
Jacksonville 0
Montreal 0

Central Division 
Tampa Bay 1
Chicago 1
Tulsa . 0

Pacific Conference 
Northwest Division 

Edmonton 2 01.000
Vancouver 1 01,000
Seattle 1 2 .333

Western Division
i 1 .f>oo 
0 1 .000 
0 1 .000

Wednesday's Result 
Edmonton 12, San Jose 5 

Thursday’s Game 
San Jose at Portland

Friday's Games 
Toronto at Montreal 
New York at Jacksonville 
Tulsa at Tampa Bay 
Edmonton at Seattle 
San Diego at Vancouver

San Jose 
San Diego 
Portland

1 .000 
I .000

01 .0 0 0  
1 .500 
1 600

REC- Billy Pagani Jr. 389, John 
Maiorca 136-386, Bernie Goodin 135- 
369, Dan Jeski 137-365, Ron Schack 
359, Tom Brennan 135.

Look For The
"BINGO BUGS”

“Bingo Bugs” will be appearing daily in 
> The Herald. Just look *or the “bug" with 

a number in each ad; if you have it, mark 

it off with an X on Your “Bingo Card.” 

Mark off all numbers on your card and 

you have won our Weekly *100 Award! 

There will be 12 exciting weeks of 
Bingo!

IF YOU ARE A WINNER
If you have a winning Bingo Card on which all 24 num bers have been 
m atched with the total of all the num bers published during the week, 
call The Herald the next publishing day between 9 and 10 A.M. tc) 
verify your card. In the event of a tie, only those winners calling 
b^etween 9 and 10 A.M. the following publication day will be eligible for 
the prize.

ALL THE DETAILS WILL
B E  IN TH E  H ER A LD ’S F U LL  C O L O R  PA G E

EVERY THURSDAYI
Ctwch CluaHlad Pages Dally 

For “IIN8D DUBr littbiictloin.

Fiberglbiss belted 
RADULsnouiBnor

W inter radial as low as

$ 4 4
P15S/80R1 3
Blackwall
Plus
$1.71 F.E.T. 
NO TRADE-IN 
NEEDED 
White Extra

THIS PRICE INCLUDES FREE MDUNTING 

AND REMDVAL IN THE SPRINU

Sbt Ah* fib W h it e  F .E .T .
PlGSfflOR-U
Pl75f80it-I3
P185f7SR-14
p iss n s R -u
P206/75R-U
P21Sf7SR-14
P225f75R-I4
PieSM R -15
PZOS/TSRIS
P215nSR-lS
P2ZSnSR-l5
P33SnSR-15

AR78-I3 
BR78-13 
0178-14 
E3t78-14 
FR78-14 
CR78-14 

. IIR78-14 
165R-1S 
n iT S-lS  
GR78-1S 
HK78-I5 
LR78-1S

•54 $1.93  
5 5  2.03  
(B2 2.29  
J M  2.42  
f i j  2.56 

2.73
7 3  2.86  
4 1  2.15  
7 0  2.62  
7 3  2.73  
7 5  2.90  
B 3  3.19

. All prices plus tax. No trade-in needed! 
Other sizes comparably priced.

Prfeea Good til Sat. Dec. 12th.

"ConnKticut*s Oidest Lmco/n*W<TirMr)' Maida Dealer**

/ m o r i a ^ y  b r XSt h e r s /

Andy 
[Rooney

Syndicated 
Columnist

315 CENTER ST., MANCHESTER,CONN.* Phons 643-S135

Worry 
load is 
limited

There are days when I wouldn’t 
get out of bed if I started thinking 
about long-term, serious problems. 
Fortunately, I have the ability to 
worry about the small things that I 
might be able to handle if I get up. 
Instead of worrying about whether 
I’ll ever save enough money to die 
on. I’ll worry about whether there’ll 
be enough hot water for a shower or 
enough coffee left in the can for 
breakfast. These are the kind of 
worries I can handle.

Our political leaders do the same 
thing with their problems. The 
president of the United States, for 
example, has only a very short time 
to pay off on his campaign promises 
so, when he gets up in the morning, 
he goes to work on trying to get the 
economy off the ground by Christ
mas. He doesn’t worry about 
whether the world we know on 
Earth may come to an end in the 
year 2050 through a series of nuclear 
explosions.

THE MAYORS of our cities have 
to worry about feeding and housing 
the poor this winter and paying 
the police more money for the fight 
against crime. The mayor can’t get 
up worrying about how to raise $50 
million to completely reconstruct 
the sewer system that engineers tell 
him will be totally inadequate in 
1995.

It’s a good thing and a bad thing 
that we’re so shortsighted personal
ly and publicly. It would be wise but 
depressing if we spend all our time 
worrying about problems in their 
order of real importance.

‘THIS OCCUR.S to me today 
because some recent news stories 
have forced me to think about a lot 
of long-term problems I don’t like to 
think about. Some of them are 
national problems, some local. 
Some will have to be solved, with 
public money, others, if they’re 
solved at all, with private money. 
Like what? Like these:

• The cost of making all public 
facilities available to handicapped 
people in wheelchairs has been 
found to be so expensive in some 
American cities that, programs to 
build kneeling buses and ramps 
everywhere there are now stairs, 
have been abandoned.

Where do I stand on this issue? 
Why, I ’m in favor of doing 
everything possible for the han
dicapped, of course. If it costs every 
American $5,000 in additional taxes? 
$1,000? $100? If it comes fo hard 
cash, how much of it am I willing to 
give to support my sentiment? Very 
tough question, and anyway, I’ve got 
to take a shower.

• The General Accounting Office 
says that 40 percent of all our 514,000 
bridges are in need of repair. Most 
of them were built in the 1920s and 
1930s right afte r we got the 
automobile, and naturally they’re 
getting old and rickety. The General 
Accounting Office says we could 
spend $41 billion fixing our bridges.

Am I for safe bridges? You bet I 
am. Would I increase taxes to get 
that much, or reduce, say. Social 
Security benefits by 25 percent to. 
get the bridge-fixing money? Before 
1 answer that question, I think I’ll 
make the coffee.

• Chemical dumps all across the 
country are slowly polluting basic, 
underground water sources and it 
could cost billions to clean them up.

• Real ^fety  for nuclear plants 
could make them so expensive that 
they’d be economically impractical.

We know how to solve these tough, 
long-term problems, but either we 
don’t have the money to pay for 
th em . or we’re not willing to 
sacrifice any of life’s pleasures 
today for our safety A d  security 
tomorrow.

But before I worry anymore about 
these important matters, I think I’ll 
go out and make sure I can get the 
fa r  started.

Child Abuse
Manchester isn't immune

N .

By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

Child abuse — the very words 
evoke strong emotion in most peo
ple.

A mother who beats her 2-year-old 
to death, a father who sexually 
abuses his 10-year-old daughter. 
Newspapers are full of the lurid 
details; it is almost impossible to 
open the paper without reading an 
account of the nation’s newest 
horror of child versus parent.

CIGARETTE BURNS, broken 
limbs, fractured skulls, scarred psy
ches — what are the causes, and 
what is society doing to deal with 
the problem?

Donna Davies, R.N., is the new 
coordinator of the Manchester Child 
A dvocacy  T eam , an i n t e r 
disciplinary group of professionals 
organized four years ago to speak to 
a “recognized problem of abuse and 
neglect" in this community. Since 
its inception, the team has seen a 
total of 47 cases, and has a current 
open file of 20 families.

Ms. Davies explains that the team 
is made up of professionals from the 
hospital. Child and Family Services, 
public health nurses, police depart
ment, youth services, Board of 
Education, Child Guidance Clinic, 
Connecticut Department of Children 
and Youth Services, as well as a 
citizen child advocate, a doctor, and 
a lawyer. The team doesn’t provide 
services, but arranges for services. 
The focus, she emphasizes, is on 
prevention and intervention.

Ms. Davies explains that the 
team’s approach focuses on the 
family. 'They concentrate on 
recognition of danger signals which 
point to a child or family “at risk.”

Local mother was 
near end of her rope
By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

Ms. M. is 29, a local resident, and 
mother of two children. Her identity 
is secret. The reason? She is a past 
member of Parent’s Anonymous, a 
supportive self-help group organized 
to assist parents who abuse their 
children.

Child abuse runs the gamut frorp 
the parent who actually inflicts 
physical hurt to one who delivers 
emotional or verbal abuse. Ms. M’s 
problem was the la tte r. The 
problem surfaced with a child who 
was extremely difficult to handle.

She takes a deep breath and 
speaks hesitantly at first. But then, 
she begins to speak with determina
tion and her words tumble out at 
random, as she describes the per
sonal tortures that led her to seek 
help with Parents Anonymous.

The problem began with her se
cond child, “different from the 
firs t/’ and much more difficult. 
Frequent talks with her pediatrician 
and sessions with a psychiatrist led 
her finally to say, “I’m going to 
have a nervous breakdown. Please 
tell me what to do.”

“ I FELT like I was at the bottom 
of a well,” she relates. “I didn’t like 
myself as a person. I thought I was a 
flop. 1 felt like I never got a break — 
it was the same thing day in and day 
out. I felt like a doormat.”

Finally, the pediatrician said that 
although he was not afraid she 
would physically abuse her child, he 
felt she needed an escape valve, a 
chance to talk to others. Parents 
Anonymous was the logical choice.

Logical, perhaps, but not easy, 
Ms. M. says. “At first, I was ap
prehensive, and wondered what I 
was sitting here for. But it turned 
out to be a godsend.

“Before P.A., the psychiatrist 
kept saying, “(Vhat are you doing 
wrong?” Buf- P.A. kept saying, 
’you’re only human.

“P.A. gave me the chance to let 
out steam, like an escape outlet,” 
she continues. “I used to think my 
child did things just to make me 
mad, but now I see that what he does 
is just normal 2-year-old behavior.”

In addition to improving her 
relationship with her child, P.A. 
also was able to help her improve 
her self-image. ’’Tve come a long 
way. Ms. M. says. “I’m not a failure 
or a flop. P.A. says it’s O.K. not to

Parents Anonymous:

The parent most likely to abuse a 
child is the parent who has been 
previously abused or neglected. 
Generally, the parffnt with the 
potential for abuse feels neglected, 
or isolated and has an absent or non- 
supportive mate. Stress, too, is an 
issue — a child with special needs or 
a crisis in economic or living con
ditions can be the catalyst.

“ IF YOU put all that together,, 
you have a child who is at high 
risk,” Ms. Davies said.

The Manchester Child Advocacy 
. team receives referrals through any 

professional person who is man
dated by law to contact the Depart
ment of Children and Youth Ser
vices in the case of suspected abuse 
and neglect. They get an average of 
two new cases a month, and each 
case is kept for a minimum of three 
months. “However,” Ms. Davies 
cautions, “more than 50 percent of 
those families will need services for 
the entire time that the child is in 
the home."

Ninety percent of the calls 
received by the DCYS are valid, 10 
percent represent crank or harass
ment. Of the valid calls, 60 percent 
involve children who are being 
abused or neglected; the remaining 
30 percent involve families in need 
of services, not necessarily related 
to abuse.

“There is no magic cure for child 
abuse," she says, “That’s why the 
team approach is effective. Many 
times the family needs more than 
one approach. They may need 
economic help, for instance, or may 
need to talk with other parents (in 
s im ila r s itu a tio n s). P a ren ts  
Anonymous, for example, is a group 
which was organized to offer sup

like your ch ild  so m e tim es. 
Everyone has moments when they 
don’t like the child or the things he 
does. But we just weren’t brought up 
to feel that way.”

MS. M., unlike many rhembers of 
P.A., was not abused herself as a 
child. And yet nothing in her up
bringing prepared her for the reality 
of dealing with parenthood, es
pecially when her child turned out to 
have behavioral problems.

“They teach you how to cook and 
to sew," she says, “but no one 
teaches you to be a mother."

But P.A. is making strides in that 
area. P.A. made suggestions for 
dealing with discipline, and also en
couraged her to take time off from 
her demanding role as mother. She 
indicates that she is now getting out 
more, and doing things for herself.

And as for the organization that 
has helped her take control of 
her parenting, she says, “ they 
clicnged my life. They got me out of 
the pits and changed my perspec
tive."

Then she thinks for a moment and 
adds, “I wish more people would 
swallow their pride and a'ceept help 
that is available for them. It worked 
for me."

DCYS gets 
227 calls 
on abuse
The following are the 

number of calls received by 
the DCYS in regard to abused 
children in Manchester alone 
from September, 1980 through 
September, 1981. 1

56 neglect j
59 abuse (actual incidences) 
17 sexual abuse 
64 other ( a parent calling 

and looking for support ser
vices sometimes but not 
always related to abuse or 
neglect)

31 at risk
227 total calls in one year 

period
W here to finil ht-lp:

Department of Children 
and Youth Services — 872-6222 

P aren t’s Anonymous 24 
hour toll free CARE LINE — 
1-800-842-2288

FACES (Formally Abused 
Children Emerging in Socie
ty) -  646-1222 X 2417 

Suspected Child Abuse and 
Neglect Center in Rockville 
(SCAN) -  872-1918 

Preventive help is also 
available. To learn skills in 
parenting: Art of Parenting 
classes held at frequent inter
vals at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Call 646-1222 x 2417.

Toughlove, a self-help group 
for parents with teenagers, 
649-9017 or 643-0931.

When family pressures mount, 
here's a friendly safety vo|ve

Parents Anonymous, a self-help 
group sim ilar in approach to 
Alcoholics Anonymous, is a 
nationwide organization which 
started in 1970. In 1974, Manchester 
Merhorial Hospital was instrumen
ta l in opening a /c h a p te r  in 
Manchester.

Elise Strickland, of 104 Butter 
Drive in Glastonbury, has been the 
sponsor of Manchester’s group since 
1979, and she is assisted by Ginny 
Foster from Coventry. Ms. 
Strickland describes her role as that 
of “a professional person who 
volunteers time to facilitate the 
group.” Although she is not a 
therapist, she has had background in 
social work and child welfare.

Manchester’s,((roup meets weekly

/

at an undisclosed location. The 
group fluctuates, according to Ms. 

.Strickland, but usually includes 
between five and 10 people. Some 

■ come regularly for a few years, but 
others come only onep or twice.

THE GROUP consists both of 
parents who have abused their 
children, and those who are afraid 
that they have the potential for 
abuse. “The physical abuse usually 
stops shortly after a parent starts 
coming, but the emotional abuse is 
something different. It is harder to 
draw the line,” Ms. Strickland 
explains. "But the people we get are 
highly motivated to work on their 
problems, and almost all of them 
are self referrals." ,,

Ms. Strickland indicates that most 
of the group members are mothers 
of children between the ages of 2 and 
7. “Society still puts child rearing on 
the mother’s shoulders. The father 
feels that’s your problem, she :?vs.

PHYSICAL A B IS E , Ms. 
Strickland says, can take the form 
of hitting the child with an object, or 
violently shaking him. Emotional 
abuse could be “telling the child 
he’s no good, or that he’s a jerk or a 
dummy, or that he blew it again.”

Abusive parents often do not un
derstand children,'or know what to 
expect at certain ages. “They have 
a lack of knowledge of discipline. 
They don't know what to do, so they

do the wrong thing," she says.
Parents Anonymous functions as a 

supportive group where members 
can discuss common problems ih a 
non-judgtiiental atmosphere. “And 
we do the educating,” Ms. Strickland 
says. “We advise parents on how to 
discipline and what to expect from 
children at different stages.”

Ann Bonney, child life specialist 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital, 
is the group's coordinator.

Any person having trouble paren- 
■ ting is welcome to call the DCYS at 
872-6222, the hospital, police: or 
youth services.

In addition, anonymous reporting 
from any one concerned about possi
ble child abuse or neglect !.'• possible
through the DCYS.

r

port to parents caught in the cycle of 
abuse.

According to Ms. D avies, 
Manchester may be an unwitting 
host for several situations that 
provide an environment conducive 
to abuse.

“ HOU.SING is a critical issue," 
she says. “You may have a mother 
(living) in a hotel room with four 
kids, and if that isn’t a situation ripe 
for abuse, I don’t know what is.”

“Living arrangements are being 
set up that are inappropriate. 

-Several families may try to live 
together in order to afford the rent. 
Even low income housing has a 
waiting list.' Within the last two 
months, all but two of the cases 
referred to us had housing issues."

Affordable day care is another 
issue, Ms. Davies says. “There is no 
community service for day care. 
When a child is under head’ start 
age, there are no services for him."

Social workers are able in many 
cases to spot families who are at 
risk. In addition, there are certain 
classic signs indicating that a child 
is already being abused.

A frequent indication is found in 
the way the parents see the child. 
According to an article written by 
Dr. Ray Heifer for a professional 
journal called “Pediatrics" (April, 
1973), “Parents who abuse small 
children have a confused way of 
looking at their children. They 
expect the children to do things for 
them at a very early period of life. 
Those children who can comply are 
more safe than those who can not."

Heifer quotes one mother who 
said "You know, I waited all this 
time to have my baby, and when she 
was born, she never did anything for 
me.”

Ms. Davies adds: “ (Abusive) 
parents do not see the child as a 
developing, immature individual. 
For instance if a 2-year-old throws 
food on the floor, the parent cannot 
see that as a normal development 
stage. Instead, the mother says ‘my 
two year old threw food at me 
today"'

EVENI'l V l.l.l. Ms. Davies 
explains, the relationship between 
parent and child actually reverses.

' “The parent becomes the child, and 
the child becomes the parent. The 
child then comforts mommy when 
the day's been rough. "

In spite of all the attention given - 
to identification of potential 
abusers, some children inevitably 
fall between the cracks.
■ :The system does not provide 24- 
hour a day assessment of a family," 
Ms. Davies cautions. “There is no 
way to predict human behavior."

Nevertheless, a social worker or 
other professional who fears for the 
immediate safety of a child may 
remove him- from the home for 96 
hours. Ms. Davies explains that the 
DCYS then steps in, and may choose 
to apply for temporary custody or 

. even the termination of parental 
rights — a choice of last resort.

“You must remember, however, 
that the child is bonded to the 
parent," Ms. Davies says. “ In most 
case's, unless there are strong legal 
reasons, the child will end up back in 
the home. Yoiy may cause more 
damage removing a child than by 
working with the family in the 
home."

Ms. Davies feels that there are 
more cases of suspected child abuse 
reported  to DCYS or o ther 
authorities in Manchester than 
there are in other communities: and 
she fe,els that Manche-ster's Child 
Advocacy Team has a lot to do with 
it. ‘

"WE are trying to spread the 
word that child abuse is treatable. 
Intervention does work, although 
many people don't realize that.

"This community is starting to 
• feel that there is a net to catch these 

children before they fall through. 
We are trying to .nake professionals 
aware of their responsibility to 
report, and aware ■ of theories of 
abuse so they will know what 
they're looking for. We have a 
mechanism for reporting which 
allows us to see children before they 
are actually abused or neglected.

“We have terrific services here, " 
Ms. Davies concludes. "We’ve had a 
lo t of c o o p e r a t i o n  f r om 
professionals and agencies. I don’t 
want to say that Manchester is un
ique, but certainly it is at the 
positive end of the continuum. 
Manchester is one of the better ser
vice providers '

L o u vre  lin eag e
The Louvre Museum in Paris was 

first opened to the public on Nov. 8, 
1793. The construction of the 
Louvre, originally intended as a 
royal residence, was started in 1203 
by King Philippe Auguste. Its fine 
art collection was begun by Francis 
I in the 16th century. '
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Firem en, AAACC to help  kids
W o rk in g  w ith  th e  

M a n c h e s te r  A rea  
Conference of Churches, 
firefighters in the Town of 
Manchester are once agaiji 
taking a major role in 
making it a Merry Christ
mas for children of low- 
income families this year.

Fire stations in the town 
and for the Eighth District 
will act as com m unity  
collection points for new 
and good as new toys, gifts 
for the elderly and non-

1 perishable foods.
1 Any of these items may 
Ibe left off any day at any 
Itime, up until Dec. 17 when 
I toys will be gathered at a 
central point for distribu
t io n  to  M a n c h e s te r  
children.

Nancy Carr, executive 
director of the conference 
said “ We are stressing 
b a s i c s  t h i s  y e a r .  
Youngsters and elderly 
need warm sweaters and 
so c k s , h a ts , s c a r v e s .

mittens and blankets," she 
said.

“Toys tor Joy,” along 
with gifts for patients in 
convalescent homes and 
shut-ins, and food, may be 
left any time at any of the 
firehouses or at Santa’s 
mobile home outside the 
Youth Centre in the 
Parkade on W. Middle 
Turnpike.

Volunteers are needed to 
help transport toys to a 
storage area and to help

Herald photo by Pinto

Christmas is everywhere
Dorothy Kenyon, left and Pearl Danahy, residents of Fenwood section 
of Crestfield Convalescent Home, Veithon Street, get a preview look at 
some of the many items made by residents. The annual Christmas 
Craft sale is scheduled for Saturday.

sort them for distribution. 
Anyone in te r e s te d  in 
helping should call the 
MACC office.

Area social workers and 
members of the MACC 
s t a f f  d e v e lo p e d  th e  
fo llo w in g  l is t  of g ift  
suggestions for those other 
than me youngsters who 
will be receiving toys:

Teens: Certificates to a 
movie or fast food chain, 
h a ts , m it te n s  g lo v e s ,  
s c a r v e s ,  T - s h ir t s ,  
sweaters, knee socks, sport 
socks, stationery, pens, 
pencils, stamps, inexpen
sive transistor radios, 
c a lc u la to r s ,  w a tc h e s , 
billfolds with a dollar in
side, comb and brush sets, 
deodorants, craft items, 
models, sports equipment, 
simple art items, games, 
subscription to a suitable 

‘ teen magazine, gift cer
tificate to a local store, or 
money in an envelope.

Elderly men: Shaving 
supplies, deodorants, comb 
and brush sets, felt or soft 
slippers, wallets with a lit
tle change in it for an extra 
s u r p r i s e ,  c a r d ig a n  
sweaters (a little large), 
fashionable ties, flannel 
sport shirts ( medium) and 
lap robes.

Elderly women: Warm 
s l i p p e r s ,  w arm
n ig h tg o w n s, a fg h a n s, 
sweaters, shoulder shawls, 

ap-down-the-front house 
owns, change purses with 

change in them, wool bed 
jackets (washable), plants.

B o th : S oft c a n d ie s ,  
cookies' subscription to 
newspapers or magazines 
(especia lly  those with 
extra large type), paper 
back books, magnifying 
glasses, playing cards, 
puzzles, crossword puzzles, 
ch eck ers, other tab le  
games, body lotion, bed 
socks, stationery, ball 
point pens, stamps, gloves 
or 'mittens, and arts and 
craft materials.

Santa Claus checks out the work being done 
by two of his helper elves In his workshop set 
up at Wickham Park. There will be open

Herald photo by Tarquinio

house at the workshop soon so children can 
see Santa and his helpers at work.

Santa's workshop at pork
Young children always hear about 

Santa Claus’ workshop and the little 
elves who help him make all of the 
toys he distributes every Christmas 
Eve. Now this year they will have a 
chance to see the workshop in opera
tion and visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Claus and the elves.

Santa is moving a branch of his 
workshop to the log cabin at 
Wickham Park so children can see, 
firsthand, how some of the toys are

made.
The cabin, at the top of the hill in 

the park, is an ideal setting for San
ta and his helpers with its huge 
fireplace aglow and Christmas 
music filling the air.

Jeff Marin, park director, is 
supervising the workshop which will 
be open Dec. 17 through 23 with 
weekday hours 3 to 7 p.m. and 
weekend, 1 to 6 p.ih.

The entire thing — admission to

the park, parking, and a visit to the 
workshop will be absolutely free.

T h e r e ’s no age  lin a it, the  
workshop is open to young old 
and light refreshments will be 
served.

Somqbody will be at the entrance 
gate to direct people to the cabin. 
This is the first season that the park 
is sponsoring such an event and 
Marin said he hopes it will prove to 
be an annual event.

Pohl enlists in Air Force
Michael E. Pohl, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Pohl 

of Brookfield Street, has enlisted in the U.S. Air Force 
in the administrative career field,

Pohl left for basic training on Dec. 4 and after com
pleting six weeks at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, he 
is scheduled to receive technical training for which 
transferrable college credit will be granted.

He. is a 1981 graduate of Manchester High School.

R O B E R T  J .  S M IT H , inc.
INSURANSMITHS SINCE 

1914

649-5241
» 65 E. Center Street 

Manchester, Ct.

;  C H R IS TM A S  T R EES  g
I  Freshly Cut — Conn. Grown |

Sold By in

The Manchester Fire I
Department i

' s
Eighth Utilities District il

C O R N ER  O F  M A IN  |  
A  W IL L IA M S  S T R E E T  |

Ml $1 COO iTrees g
The Manchester Tire  ^ 
D e p a r tm e n t  W ishes  « 
You A Safe & H appy  « 
Holiday Season— ! «

OPEN TONITE 
TILL 9:00
Open Sunday 12-5

297 East Center St. Manchester!
Springdale Mall, Springfield, Ma.

POm SGTTVU
Come see Christmas 3 flowers - 6̂.35 value
Red, White and Pink SP C I Q
Single Large Flower *2®* flowers-$6.95 |

5-9 flowers-$9.45

Flowers &  Plantŝ
to decorate the home 
Cyclomon. Chrysonttiomums 

Africon Violets. Kslondioo 
Cello Lilies. Lgo. Follogo Plants 

_____  Honging Plonts
Headquarters for Fine

C H R IS T M A S  T R E E S

G A R LA N D  (roping)
Pine Laurel, Pnncsss Pine, Pins & Laurel

C EM ETAR Y LO G S . R ASKETS 
PO TS Tastefully Decorated

DECK THE HALLS WITH:
Freshly Cut Boughs, Wreaths, Holly, Balsam, 
Juniper, Lsursis, Boxwood.

SCOTCH PINE
Your Choice —  Freshly Cut or Balled B A LS A M
Excellent Quality-Good Selection COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE

Hours 
Weekdays 
84M-6PM 
S a t  &  Sun 
8/UI-5PM WOODLAND GARDENS

643-8474

ARTSand 
CRAFTS SHOW

HANDCRAFTED 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS by 

PROFESSIONAL 
ARTISTS and 
CRAFTSMEN

Saturday, December 12,1981 
Sunday, December I3y 1981 

10:00 AM to s:OOPM

GLASTONBURY 
HIGH SCHOOL

D ISC O U N T COUPON

Adm is s io n  $2.00 (inc. tax) 
C h i l dr en  u n d e r  12 a d m i t t e d  FR E E ! 

FREE P a r k i n g

G latl
^ W ^ ^ C H R I S T M A S  A R T S  A  C R A F T S  
^  F E S T IV A L %

S a tu rd a y , D a c . 1 2 ,1 9 8 1  1 0  am  to  B pm  
S u n d a y , D a c . 1 3 , 1881 1 0  am  to  8  p m '

without Coupon Chlldrsn under 12
Adihleelon Admitted Free

$2.00 (H accompanied by adult)
tp o n son d  Frisnds of Ofostonburr Youth
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Births
L a n d ry , V e ro n iq u e  

Marie daughter of Bruce 
E. and Dianna R. Martel 
Landry of 18 Cook Drive, 
Bolton, was born Nov. 22 at 
M anchester M em orial 
Hospital. Her 'maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Theade R. Martel of 
South Windsor and her 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Landry, Plainville. Her 
m a t e r n a l  g r e a t -  
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Denis Bouchard of 
Hartford and her paternal 
great-grandmother is Mrs. 
Phyllis Walker of Barre, 
Vt.

Walsh, Jeffrey Michael 
son of Kevin T. and Cheryl 
Nicolas Walsh of 156 Sum
mit St., was born Nov. 18 at 
M anchester M em orial 
^ s p i t a l .  His m aternal 
" andparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard P. Nicolas of 
Hackmatack St. and his 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. John J. 
Walsh of Preston Drjve. He 
has a brother, Scott. His 
m a t e r n a l  g r e a t 
grandm other is G race  
Rawling of Hamden and 
h is  p a t e r n a l  g r e a t 
gra n d m o th er  Is J u lia  
Barron of Preston Drive, 
Manchester.

Calvert, Ryan John son 
of John C. and Judy  
C artw right C alvert of 
Tolland, was born Nov. 24 
at Manchester Memorial 
H ospital. His m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Reginald Cartwright 
of Strawberry Lane and his 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and M rs. P h ilip  
Calvert of North Elm  
Street. He has a brother, 
Michael, 3.

Grzyb, Eric Daniel son 
of W. David ajid Joan 
Benoit Grzyb of 25 Union 
St., was born Nov. 21 at 
M anchester M em orial 
H ospital. His m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald L. Benoit of 
262 Woodbridge St. and his 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grzyb 
of 131 Elizabeth Drive. His 
m a t e r n a l  g r e a t 
grandmother is Antoinette 
Benoit of 262 Woodbrige St. 
and his paternal great
grandmother is Rosalie 
Grzyb of Coventry. He has 
a brother, Matthew, 4.

Q u i r i c i ,  L a u r e n  
E lizabeth  daughter of 
Thom as A. and Linda 
Golec Quirici, of 61 Alice 
Drive, was born Nov. 25 at 
M anchester M em orial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Golec of East 
Hartford and her paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Anthony Quirici of 
M o u n ta in  R o a d ,
Manchester.

Waites, James Lucas 
son of J a m e s C. and 
Christine Byro Waites of 
272 Oak St., was born Dec. 
1 at Manchester Memorial 
H ospital. His m aternal 
grandparents are Frank 
and htergaret Mastranardi 
of West Hartford and Paul 
and B e t t y  B yi;o o f  
Michigan. His paternal 
grandparents are James 
and Lorraine Smith of Oak 
St., Manchester and James 
and Josephine Waites of 
Wethersfield. He has a 
sister, Kimberly, 6. His 
m a t e r n a l  g r e a t 
gra n d m o th er  is  M rs. 
Gladys Byro of Iowa.

Donibrowski,  Matthew 
Thomas son of Thomas S. 
and Cheryl Knapp Dom- 
browski of Ellington, was 
born Nov; 30 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
Ronald and Amelia Knapp 
of Dunn Road, Coventry 
and his paternal grand
parents are Edward and 
Catherine Dombrowski of 
East Hartford. He has a 
sister, Andreana, 9.

Steullet, Crystal Joan 
daughter of Mark S. and 
Diane M. White Steullet of 
611 Hartford Road, was 
born Nov. 30 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
White of Tracy Drive and 
her paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Steullet Sr. of Eldridge 
Street.

V e n o u tso s , K a lio p i  
Jean-Marie daughter of 
D em etrios and Donna 
Dawson .Venoutsos of 35 
Falknor Drive, was bom 
Nov. 26 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Morgan and Jean-Marie 
Dawson of West Hartford 
and her paternal grand
parents are Nikitas and 
Kaliopi Venoutsos of Hart
ford. Her paternal great-

grandparents are Isabel 
and Thomas Dawson of 
Venice, Fla.

Talbot,  Gregory Rob- 
Bun son of Roger W. and 
Joyce Maloney Talbot Jr. 
of 455 E. Middle Turnpike 
w as born N ov. 28 at  
M anchester M em orial 
H ospital. His m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. John Maloney Sr. of 
Storrs and his paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger W. Talbot Sr. 
of 64 Benton St. He has a 
brother, Jeffrey, 3, and a 
sister, Sarah, SVz.

C o n n o r s ,  A m a n d a  
K r is t in e  d a u g h ter  of 
Richard A. and Beverly 
W illia m s  C o n n o rs Bf"  
Boston Turnpike, Cov^- 
try, was born Nov. 27 at 
M anchester M em orial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandmother is Gertrude 
Williams of Framingham, 
Mass, and her paternal 
grandparents are Camille 
and George Birge of 8 
Packard St. She has a 
brother, Ryan, 7, and three 
sisters, Terry, 17; Patty, 
15; and Karen, 11.

Alexaniler ,  B re n d en
son of Stanley E. and 
Denise Benoit Alexander of 
260 Woodland Hoad, Coven
try, was born Nov. 29 at 
M anchester  M em orial 
H ospital. His m aternal 
grandparents are Ruth 
Benoit of Coventry and

Keith Benoit of Tucson, 
Ariz. His paternal grand
m o th e r  is  M a rg a r e t  
Alexander of Coventry. He 
has a sister, Katherine, 19 
months.

C l im ie l e r k i ,  J i l l i a n

C ath erine  daughter of 
Mark C. and Maureen A. 
Dugan Chmielecki, of 66 
Hollister St., was born 
Nov. 27 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandmother is

Catherine Dugan of New 
York City and her paternal 
grandparents are Helen 
and Frank Chmielecki of 
239 McKee St. She has a 
brother, Jason Mark, 4, 
and a sister, Lisa Anne, 2.

K u h n ,  E in i 11 e
E lizabeth  daughter of 
J a m e s  and E liz a b e th  
Campbell Kuhn of North 
Granby was born Nov. 17 at 
St. Francis Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred R. 
Campbell of 42 Joseph St. 
and her paternal grand
parents are Mr, and Mrs. 
Henry E. Kuhn of Lookout 
M ountain D r iv e , Her 
m a t e r n a l  g r e a t 

grandmother is Mrs. Min
nie Caruso of 42 Joseph St. 
H er p a t e r n a l  g r e a t 
grandfather is Glenn S. 
Marstiller of Elkins, W. 
Va. She has a sister, Jen
nifer Ashley, 4.

/ .

i.A B O N N E  TR A V E I.^  IN C .

IS M O V IN G  from 71 to

55 E. CENTER ST.
N e x t d o o r to  

C L O S E D

Come visit our 
full service Floral 
Department and 

compare the prices with 
your local florist.

S a tu rd a y , D ec . 12 long
stemmed

R E O P E N
M o n d ay , D e c . 14.

Owners—Ruth JacobsJS.-Phyllis Pierson trust you{'i 
will be pleased wTfFiour new updated facilities. 
Please drop in at your first opportunity.

dozen
214 SPENCER ST. 
MANCHESTER

In  o rd e r to  a a tu re  a •u H lc la n t su p p ly  o f ea laa Hama lo r  a ll o u r  c u a lo m a ra , w a m u a t raa a rva  lh a  r ig h t lo  l im it  lh a  
pu rch a a a  to  u n l i t  o l 4 o f a ny aalaa i ta m t,  a x c a p t w h a ra  o lh a rw ia a  n o ia d . N ot ra a p o n a lb la  fo r ty p o g ra p h ic a l 

e rro rs  P rices  a f la c tiv a  S u n., Dac. 6 Ih ru  S a l.. D ec. 1 2 ,19B1. N ona s o ld  to  o th e r ra ta ila rs  or w h o la sa la rs  
A rtw o rk  does no t n a c a s s a r lly  ra p ra a a n l Ham  o n  ta la . H la fo r d ltp la y  p u rp o se s  on ly  

C o p y rig h t W AKEFER N  FO O D  C OR POR ATION  19B I.

» • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Your Worth^a Charge Card 
m akes C hristm as shopp ing  so easy!

FR E E  G IF T  W R A P P IN G

e e e e e e e e e e e V a e e e e e e a e e e e a e e e e e e e e e e e e e e

'TO'

■

Save 10.00

17.99
long fleece robes 
wNh plenty of 
snuggle-ln warmth

Reg. $281 Softest fleece in 
styles you’ll lovel Copies of 
several famous makers,

Briced ihuch lessi Zip-fronts, 
landarin, round or v-necks. 

Navy, wine, green, pink. Sizes 
8-M-L. 
lingerie

i .

fL

Save 3.00

12.99
misses pailcy 
plaid tunics

Reg. $161 Plaids to gladden any 
seaaoni  And these soft  
p o l y e s t e r / c o t t o n s  f rom  
Caribou will gladden any 
woman’s hearti Mandarine 
neckline. Rope belt. Misses 
sizes 8-18. 
sportswear.

M

k  -

Save 4.00

12.99
•■I

Damea’s cozy 

flannel pajamas
Reg. $171 PJ’s as pretty as 
they are practical, in 100% 
cotton flannol. Coat style 
tops, adjustable waistband 
pants. Floral prints. Sizes 
34-40. 
lingerie.

Downtown Manchester Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5: Thurs. eve. 'til 9:00 
Vernon frl-C Ity Plaza open Mon.-FrI. 10-9, Sat. 10-5:30, Sun. 12-5
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A bou t Town

Diabetes Club sets party
The East of the River Diabetes Club will host a 

holiday party Dec. 22 instead of Dec. 15 as originally 
scheduled. The party will start at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Conference rooms of Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Bill Rice of Manchester, co-chairman of the club, said 
the party will be an opportunity for people with diabetes 
and others interested in diabetes to get to know each 
other. Plans for the party include, games, gifts and 
refreshments of fruit, cheese and crackers.

The club is sponsored by Manchester Memorial and 
the American Diabetes Association. Meetings are usual
ly on the third Tuesday of each month, at the hospital. 
They are free and open to the public. For more informa
tion, contact the American Diabetes Association, 236- 
1948.

helping its members with the legal aspects of divorce.
The Hartford Chapter meets the third Tuesday of each 

month. The public is invited. For more information, call 
528-0526. Robert Franklin of Cross Street, Coventry is 
co-chairman of the Hartford chapter.

Twins mothers to meet
Twins Mothers Club of Greater Hartford will meet 

Dec. 16 at 8 p.m. at the East Hartford YMCA-YWCA, 
770 Main St.

Marcie S. Gueret. a certified school psychologist who 
specializes in children’s counseling, will speak on “Being 
Your Child’s Advocate in School.”

For more information, call Mitzi Baker, 872-9249; 
Jean Sprague, 455-9755; or Mary Palomba, 741-2862. 
New members are welcome.

Widows-Wldowers party Personal advice from Abby

Herald photo by Pinto

Come for brunch
Mrs. Gloria Hintz decorating committee 
chairman for the Holly Brunch to be spon
sored by the East Catholic High School 
Parents Club, admires one of the Christmas

poinsettia centerpieces for the brunch Sun
day following the 11 a.m. Mass in the school 
auditorium.

The Widows-Widowers Associated of Manchester will 
have a Christmas party Dec. 1̂3 at 1:30 p.m. at the 
Emanuel Lutheran Church, Church Street.

The program will consist of a potluck luncheon after 
which the Gertrude Tyler Dancers will entertain. All 
widowed persons are invited to attend as guests. For 
more information, call 871-8675.

Divorced men Invited
Manchester area men who are divorced are invited to 

attend the Dec. 15 meeting of the Hartford Chapter of 
the Divorced Men’s Association at 7:30 p.m. at Broad
view Community Church, 45 Oliver St., Hartford.

The guest speaker will be Nina P, Rassomando, a psy
chologist. The association has as its prime concern.

Abigail Van Buren offers personal advice daily in one 
of America’s best-read columns, “Dear Abby,’’ fn The 
Manchester Herald’s Focus section.

Tay-Sachs screening reset
The free screening for the detection of 

the trait of Tay-Sachs Disease, which 
was postponed last Sunday due to the 
storm, has been rescheduled for Dec. 20 
from 1 to 3:30 p.th. at Temple Beth 
Sholom, 400 E. Middle Turnpike.

The screening clinic will be conducted 
by the state Department of Health Ser
vices in cooperation with the Manchester 
Health Department and the Sisterhood of 
Temple Beth Sholom. U is open to all in
terested and is free of charge.

Tay-Sachs Disease is a genetic dis
order inherited predominantly by Jewish

people with Central or Eastern Euro
pean backgrounds. When a child is born 
with the disease that child rarely lives 
longer than four to five years, health of
ficials said. It’s most worthwhile for 
both parents to be tested for the trait. 
When both parents are negative all of the 
children will also be negative and will 
never need to be tested, officials said.

Anyone needing additional information 
about the clinic or the disease should 
c o n ta c t D r. A lice Turek a t  the 
Manchester Health Department, 647-3173 
or the temple, 643-9563. ,■

Leaf collection nears end
The final week of the.last 

round of the town's leaf 
collection program begins 
Monday Dec. 14 for the 
following streets. •

All leav es m ust be 
bagged and placed on the 
curb by 7 a.m Monday. 
The bags must not exceed 
45 gallons in capacity or 60 
pounds in weight, 
o Though the leaf pick-up 
for the streets listed below 
will begin Monday, leaves 
may be picked up by the 
town crews at any time 
during the week.

Adams street (Center to Middle 
Turnpike Wesli, Adams Street 
South. Alexander Street. Ann 
Street. Arch Street, Avon Street 

Bank Street. Beech Street. Bell 
Street. Bidwell Street. Bluefield 
Street, Bow Street, Bremen Hoad. 
Briarwood Drive; Bridge Street. 
Bunco Drive, Bush Hill Fload 

Campfield Hoad, (’arol Drive, 
(.'arver Lane. Case Drive, ('edar 
Street. Center .Street. C'halmer.s 
Street. Chestmil' Street. Chester 
Drive, (,'hur<h Street, (.'oolidge 

■ Street, Cooper Street, fjHiper Hill 
Street, ('ornell Street, ('ourtland 
Street, Oe.stwood Drive, (’ro.ss 
Street. Currv Lane.

Debhie Drive. Deepwikid Drive. 
Deerfield Drive. Devon Drive.

Diane Drive, Division Street. 
Dougherty Street. Dover Hoad. 
Downey Drive. Dudley Street 

Kdison Hoad. Kdmund Street. 
Kim Street. Kim Terrace. Emer
son Street.+^nglewood Drive. En
sign SlreeK F>ie Street 

Fa irt.e ld  S treet. Fairview 
Street. Falknor Drive. Farm 
Drive. Ferndale Drive. Flint 
Drive, holey Street. F*orest Street. 
Foxcroft Drive. Frances Drive. 
Fulton Hoad

(lalaxy Drive. Garden Street, 
(iarden tirove Hoad. Garnet Hoad. 
Glendale Hoad. Gorman I’lace. 
Goslee Drive. Griswold Street.

Hackmatack Street. Harding 
Street. Hartford Hoad (Pine to 
Main). Hartford Hoad (Spencer to 
Pinei, Hathaway l.,ane. Heather 
Lane. Hendee Hoad. Henderson 
Hoad. Hercules Drive. High Street. 
Hills Street. Hillstown Hoad. Hull 
Street, Horace ,Street, {fouse 
Drive. Huckleberry Hoad. Hunter 
Itoad. Hyde Street.

darvis Hoad, Joan Circle. Judith 
Drive

Keeney Street
Lam plighter Drive. Laurel 

IMace. Ixiurel Street. Ledgecrest 
Terrace. Leland Drive. Lilac 
Street. Lincoln Street, Linden 
Street, Linwoixl Drive. Linnmore 
Drive. Litchfield Street. lyocust 
Street. I^orraine Hoad. I..ove Lane. 
I.ucian Street. Lyness Street 

Main S tree t (w est side). 
Maxwell Street. McCann Drive. 
McGuire I,ane. McKee Street 
i(!entei; to West Center). McKee

Street (West Center to Hartford), 
McKinley Street, Middle Turnpike 
West (Broad to East Hartford) 
line!. Middlefield Street. Moore 
Street. Morse Road, Myrtle Street.

New Street. Nike Road. Nile.s 
Drive. North Fairfield Street, 
Norwood Street, Nutmeg Drive.

Oak Place. Olcotl Drive. Olcolt 
S treet, Olcott S treet West, 
O'Leary Drive. Otis Street. Oval 
Lane. Overland Street.

!*ackard Street, Palm Street, 
I’ark Street, f^ascal Lane. Perkins 
Street. Pine Street. Pioneer Circle, 

. I’lano Place. Pleasant Street. 
Portland Street. Preston Drive. 
I’rim er Road. Proctor Road. 
Prospect Street.

Ralph Road, Redwood Road, 
Ridge Street. Ridgewood Street, 
Rogers l^lace, Roosevelt Street.

St. James Street. St. John Street. 
St. Lawrence Street, Salem Road. 
Santina Drive, Seaman Circle. 
Server S treet. Short S treet. 
Spencer Street. S^one Street. 
Strawberry Ixine, Summer Street. 
Summer Street Ext.

Terry Road. Thomas Drive, 
ThompJton Road. Trebbo Drive. 
Trumbull Street. Tyler Circle.

Valley View Drive, Victoria 
Hoad.

Waddell Drive, Waddell Road. 
..Walnut Street, Wedgewood Drive, 
West Street, West Center Street, 
Westwood S treet. W etherell 
Street. . Whitney IHiad. Wilfred 
Hoad. Winthrop. Road. Winter 
Street (Center to Chestnut), Wood- 
side Street

OF MANCHESTER 
CALDOR SHOPPING PLAZA

OPEN MON.-FRI. 10-9 
SAT. 10-6 
SUN. 12-5

M erry  Christm as
Our Famous 
Kay WarnerWOfIL BLAZER

reg $6o SAVE 35%

JANE COLBY 
EMBROIDERED TURTLETURTLENECKS

Poly & Cotton C * M 1 IE  1 /  
White, powder v A  V C  y 3  
Yellow, green, rose NOW 8.88

QUIANA SEPARATES 
SAVE Vs

Pink, powder, black, lilac 
BLOUSE reg. $25 

SKIRT reg. $20

WOOL PLAID SLACKS
SAVE 50%

reg. $44 NOW $22

UMBRELLAS
Automatic Pop-up 

100% nylon - many colors 
THE PERFECT STOCKING STUFFER

r . , s .  SAVE 50%

VELVETEEN BLAZERS
MIooao S ize*

K " n a T '  SAVE 40%
reg. $60 NOW S3B

HOLIDAY BLOUSES
Choose from Hundreds 

ELLS BELLS, REVE, RHODA LEE, 
LADY MANHATTAN, JANE COLBY,

MARKED DOWN 20% onUckat

HOLIDAY SWEATERS
Choose from four stylos
Pastels In Ice cream shades 

machine washable.

reg $20 SAVE 40%
mil 1 FREE GIFT BOXES 1 ^
P ercen tages a re  O FF  our reg (B lue) ticket prices and  In 
m ost cases, bring existing prices to N ew  Lows.

V — _______________________________________ "_____________________________ >

BUILD-IT-YOURSELF
WOOD PROJECTS

Complete materials & free detailed, easy-to-follow 
plans & instructions (Paint extra )

R n ( ? ^ e \ / R n s  p r o d u c t s  c o m p R n v

Pre-Holiday
SAVINGS

Sj: Chamberlain
GARAGE DOOR 

OPERATORS

MODa 111
OUR REG LOW $129 
1 /5 HP motor for single door operation- Light goes 
on when door opens, off when door is closed! 
Reliable service at an affordable price!

BETTER!

■ODa 333
OUR REG LOW $169 
Powerful 1 /3 HP motor handies any size residential 
door' Over 900  codes for security Automatic re 
verse for safety Time delay lights.

■ooa 444
OUR REG LOW $189 
Heavy duty motor operates even the heaviest 
mechanicaJ door' Over 3000  codes' Automatic 
safely reverse Time delay lighting

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
INTERIOR PAINTS

REG. 4.99 TO 17.99 -  NOW 4.24 TO 15.29 
You can't afford to put off that painting project any 
longer! Choose from our entire stock includkig semi
glosses, flats, textures, tint bases, primers — some' 
in 2 gallon pails, too! You'H find what you need tor 
your interior project at a great low price!

“OWENS C0WNN6" HKRGUS M«IATI0N
11-11 S'A’

For in te rio r w alls. 15". SO sq. f t i l  
ro ll o r 23". 76.7 sq. ft. ro ll b  g q ,

R-19 B ’A'U NFACEO
For poo rly  Insula ted a ttics  15",
120 sq. ft. pkg o r 23", 184 sq. f t . "  
pNg. A ■'iQ.

B -19 9 'A "  KBAFT F A C i j
For un insu la ted attics. 15", 3CF f t  
sq. ft. ro ll o r 23". 46  sq. ft. roW.J 8Q.

f m  s t r o n g  

EXCaN
REG. 49* EA.
2 Shatteredstone 
colors. Self stick.

STYUSTK
REG. 89* EA 
No wax. Many in
stock patterns

0 Excaga
FLOOR TILES

58«

75'

REG. 69* EA. 
Se lf s tick. 
Choice of pat
terns.
stu iu a
REG. 1.19 EA. 
No wax. Self 
s tick. Many 
patterns.

_  _  ____ AEG . PRICES
0 - m a t r o n g

r iz '  91 z’x4’ PMKU a ir-x ir - t e u
Top any room off right & save! Choose from our entire 
selection of styles for any decor!

ALL IN STOCK 
VANITIES AND 
STORADE CARWETS

REGULAR PRICES 
SAVE 6.25 TO 52.50 
Choose a size, style & 
cotorf Faucets extra on aN 
vanities._____

PflEE’ NGED
PNIt
SNUTTEIISETS1C%
lUOFF

REGULAR Prices 
Ready to finish & install! 
Complete range of sizes. 
Sets o f 4.

SEE IN STORE DISPLAY!

*5 REBAn 
ON SELECTED 

POWER 
TOOLS

Choose 7390 saw; 7190 drW: 
7560 jig saw; 7436 aander. See. 
store display for maR-in mfg. 
rebate.

% 6FF
REG.
PRICES

ALL PREFtNiSHED 
VAU  R A U S

REGULAR PRICES TO 19.99 
Our entire selection now on sale.

!% 0FF
I  REG 
F PRICES

OUR ENTIRE STOCK! 
FAUCETS

Kitchen or bath! Single or 2 han
dle. Some washerfree.

I  ECONOMY
STUD

l ow pncocl, standard

M A N C H EST ER NEW INGTON SO UTH  W INDSOR HARTFO RD
145 Spence Street 3127 Berlin TtKr.|fioe 3200 No Mam Street

* 649 0136 666 5691 2B90231 $25-9365
Ur * 0P(N Mon thru F ft B A m B 30 p m Sal 6 a m -5 30 p in

ENFIELD
79 HM trd I  Psiomto 8tvd 
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She resen ts  sh arin g  
n a m e  w ith  re la tiv e

DEAR ABBY: Tlianks a lot for 
telling my mother-in-law that she is 
entitled to use her dead husband’s 
name forever. She refused to sleep 
with this man for the last 20 years of 
his life, then she nagged him to 
death. I never heard her call him 
anything but “that s.o.b.” the whole 
time she lived with him. And now 
that he is gone, she insists on being 
called “Mrs. John Smith.”

My husband is John Smith Jr., and 
his mother still goes by Mrs. John 
Smith. I wish she would use her 
giyen name so people wouldn’t get 
us mixed up, because I am Mrs. 
John Smith,' too;

Abby, why don’t you tell these 
widows to get on with their own 
lives and quit hanging onto the past? 
They just sit around and suck up the 
Social Security money and wait to 
die. What a waste!

NO NAMES OR TOWN, PLEASE
DEAR NO: Regardless of your per
sonal feelings about your mother-in- 
law, the fact is, a woman is entitled 
to use her late husband’s name as 
long as she lives — unless she 
marries again.

DEAR ABBY: This is to thank 
you ■ for your Thanksgiving Day 
column. It gave me the strength to

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

make it through another day.
I am in the Army, stationed in 

South Korea, and I find it hard to be 
thankful for anything while I am un
willingly separated from my wife 
and two children.

I am under constant pressure 
from my buddies to go out with the 
local “girls,” and I’m criticized 
because I won’t. I am in a race with 
myself to see if I end up in a hospital 
from too much alcohol or from a 
nervous breakdown.

I volunteered to work today to 
keep my mind off the fact that it’s a 
holiday. After reading you today, I 
realiz^  that as homesick and blue 
as I am, lots of people have it worse. 
Thank you.

THANKSGIVING IN KOREA

Stren gth en  m u sc le s  
to trim  lo w e r torso

DEAR DR. LAMB: I am a 17 year 
old girl. Through the years I have 
kept in pretty good physical 
condition. I do exercises every 
night before going to bed. 
I’ve even tried dieting but nothing 
seems'to get rid of my problem — 
my heavy stomach and rear end. My 
legs are slender, as well as my top 
half. Is there anything you can 
suggest to solve this problem, or tell 
me why I have it? Is it the way I 
exercise or how much I exercise’’ I 
need help desperately.

DEAR READER: People are 
born '‘̂ with genes that influence 
markedly whether they will be fat or 
slender and where the fat will be 
stored. For example, one ethnic 
group in Africa tends to have a large 
storage of fat over the buttocks, not 
just a little, but a pillow-like fat pad.

You can still affect the amount of 
fat deposited but you do have to 
accept the realities of natural 
characteristics. You can see this 
same thing in the animal kingdom 
where a dairy cow is lean but a beef 
cow is chunky and gets fat easily.

You can still affect the amount of 
fat deposited but you do have to 
accept the realities of natural 
characteristics. You can see this 
same thing in the animal kingdom 
where a dairy cow is lean but a beef 
cow is chunky and gets fat easily.

You cannot really spot reduce, but 
if you do not have any fat on your 
legs or upper ‘body, further fat loss 
should caus^ you to lose fat from the 
one remaining place — your lower

Your
Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.

torso. People who want to slim down 
their waist usually do need to lose 
fat through diet and exercise.

You do need ex e rc ise s  to 
strengthen your abdominal and 
other trunk muscles. I’m sending 
you The Health Letter number 17-12, 
Winning the Battle of the Bulge, 
which will describe in greater detail 
the exercises you need to do. Others 
who want this issue can send 75 
cents with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to me, in 
care of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019. You need to do three types 
of exercises, those that strengthen 
your muscles to maintain good 
posture, tuck your abdomen in and 
hold your spine erect, those that im
prove your flexibility and those that 
you use to help eliminate calories or 
the endurance-type exercises.

The strengthening and toning 
exercises involve both sit-ups and 
leg lifts but you also do need to do 
exercises to strengthen the muscles 
in the upper back, particularly to

Vanishing food  
eating d isorder

DEAR DR. BLAKER: I think my 
17-year-old daughter has a serious 
problem. Although she maintains a 
steady weight which is appropriate 
for her height, I sometimes notice 
that large amounts of food dis
appear from the kitchen.

Last night, for example, I am cer
tain that she ate an entire loaf of 
bread, a half gallon of ice cream, 
several batches of cookies I had just 
made, the left-over fried chicken 
from last night and a gallon of milk.'

I used to think it was just my im
agination when that happened 
b^ause she is not fat. What should I 
do?

DEAR READER: Talk to your 
daughter immediately about your 
observations and get her some 
professional help.

Local youth 
at Ore. school
David Carrier, son of Mrs. Felicia 

Carrier of 649 W. Middle iSimpike, 
is a student in the three-yean 
Associate of Arts in Biblical studies 
at Multnomah School of the Bible in 
Portland, Ore. He is a graduate of 
Manchester High School and is a 
freshman at the Bible School.

’The program will qualify him to 
pursue a variety of Christian 
ministries in the Unite^ States or 
overseas.

■ p n
W \ Ask

Blaker
.1 . Karen Blaker,
>r

'' y
Ph.D.

It sounds like she may be a victim 
of bulimia, an eating disorder 
characterized by binge and purge 
behavior. For some, this pattern has 
turned into a FlOO-a-day food habit 
where they may consume up to 55,- 
000 calories in an hour or two and 
then induce vomiting and repeat the 
behavior a s ' often as four times a 
day. Others take laxatives to pre
vent their bodies from retaining the 
enormous amounts of food they con
sume.

The young women who fall victim 
to this disorder usually begin eating 
to relieve the feelings of anger and 
depression. They use food to relieve 
their tensions because they are 
usually "good girls” who would not 
turn to drugs or alcohol. They are 
perfectionists and are constantly 
frustrated by a world over which 
they have so little control.

An eating disorder clinic at a 
medical center will no doubt begin 
■to tackle the problem by first stop
ping the vomiting and teaching your 
daughter new ways to handle anxie-
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DEAR THANKSGIVING: Hang 
in there. Your letter made my day. 
If you’ll permit me a little un
solicited advice: Stay away from 
the bottle. One drink is too many 
and a hundred isn’t enough. Write 
home every day, keep busy, stay out 
of trouble and, yes, pray. And before 
you know it, you’ll be home with 
your family. God love you. .

DEAR ABBY: I just have to share 
this with somebody! My 5-year-old 
son said, “Mommy, do you know 
what I want for Christmas most of 
all?”

1 thought to myself, “That little 
con artist — I wonder what he wants 
now?” His answer knocked me right 
off my feet. He said, “All I want is a 
mommy who doesn’t smoke 
anymore. I love you very much and 
want you to live a looooong time.’’ 
Then he put his chut^y arms around 
my neck and kissed me.

I had to wipe away a tear. It’s 
been two weeks, and I haven’t had a 
cigarette since. I don’t think I will 
ever smoke again. Wish me luck.

NANCY IN KANSAS CITY

DEAR NANCY: I wish you luck. 
And kiss your beautiful son for me.

EVENINQ

avoid slumping that contributes to 
the abdominal bulge.

DEAR DR. LAMB: I have en
dometriosis. I had to have a 
hysterectomy and removal of my 
left ovary four years ago for this.

At that time my doctor left in the 
right ovary so I wouldn’t have to 
take female hormones. Since then I 
have had repeated bouts and the last 
lime my ovary grew to the size of a 
cantaloupe before we discovered my 
problem. My ovary is still tender 
and hurts a lot.

What causes this problem? If 
Ididn’t have surgery would the 
problem go away and not bother me 
any more? My doctor plans on 
removing the ovary.

DEAR READER: Endometriosis 
is simply tissue that lines the 
uterus, endometrium, that has 
gotten out of the uterus and located 
in other parts of the body. It 
enlarges with the menstrual cycle 
and causes pain, and often tissue 
destruction.

It is not known why the tissue gets 
into other areas. It does disappear 
at the menopause when the cycle to 
stimulate endometrial growth stops. 
It can cause tube blockage and 
destruction of the ovaries. Since you 
cannot expect to get pregnant after 
a hysterectomy, I would feel that if 
you are having a lot of trouble your 
doctor is justified in removing the 
remaining ovary that contains the 
tissue. You can take hormones to 
replace those normaljy produced by 
the ovaries.

signals 
in teen

ty. She will probably need prolonged 
. therapy.

You are fortunate (and so is your 
daughter) that you saw the symp
toms. The behavior is often, so 
secretive that no one becomes 
aware of it until serious medical 
compUctions arise.

DEAR DR. BLAKER: Because 
my husband is such a workaholic, I 
really look forward to family 
vacations. The problem is that they 
never work out the way I plan. We 
usually light the whole time. What’s 
wrong with us?

DEAR READER: It is not un
usual for workaholics and their 
families to have trouble getting 
along in close quarters during 
vacations. Vacations do force people 
to come face to face with each other 
and their communication problems.

Perhaps taking shorter vacations 
or m aking c e r ta in  th a t the 
arrangements allow plenty of space 
for your husband to relax alone 
would relieve some of the anxiety.

Perhaps taking shorter vacations 
or m aking c e r ta in  th a t the 
arrangements allow plenty of space 
for your husband to relax alone 
would relieve some of the anxiety.

Another suggestion is to reduce 
your high expectations of what a 
gret time you are going to have 
together. ^  a little more realistic.

\ N«wn 
^  CharH«*« Ang«lN 
GD Ttc Tac Dough 
uD ESPN't SportiForum* 
ThuradNy EdiUon 
93) Movio-<Romanco) *  "Hoodin’ 
For Broadway" 1080 Rax Smith. 
Tarri TraaN. Four young parformara 
coma to Naw York City to maka lha 
^  tima on Broadway; (60 mina.)
IS) Dr. Scott On Habrawa (ConUn- 
MsFromDaytlma)
(S) S p orta  Now FIrat com piata  
•porta report of the day's ^orta  
happeninoa.
e iM o vla-tC om ad y)*** "Zero To 
Sixty" 1080OarranMcQavln. Sylvia 
Mllaa. A chic Loa Angataa man, with 
incredible alimonypaymanta.haahia 
car rapoaaaaead by a 16 year old 
^aet-em art girl. (Rated PQ (2 hra.) 
O  TV C o m m u n ity  C o llo g a :  
U r^ratandlng Human Behavior 
9  Jafforaona (Capttonad)
®  Jim Rockford: Frivat#
Invoatlgator
32) Quilting

(2 ) N o w a  W o r ld  D a ily  naw a
highlights. national and 
international.
_  6:30
^  CBS Nawa 
QD Bullaaya
0  JTtliW aak In The NHL 
O ® ®  NBC Nawa 
0 3 2 )  Nightly Buainaaa Report 
®  Bob Nawhart Show

®  Nawa

®  Good Nawa Break 
7:00

9 )  CBS Nawa
CBj ®  m .a .s .h .

I ABC NawaCD You Aekad For It Host: Rich 
Uttla.
9!P SportaCanlar 
O  FaaUval Of Faith 
®  Super Pay Carda
(2) Monayllna Financial, buainaea 
and consum er news, w ith  heavy 
l^phaaia on the Wall Street day.

, O  Nawa 
O  Fourth Eatala 
®  EntartaInmanI Tonight 
(Q) Over Eaay 'Cancer' Hoata: Mary 
Marlin and Jim Hartz. (Cloaed- 
Captionad;U.S.A.)

7:20
®  Dally Numbers 

7:30
( £  PM Magazine
CSJiJI In The Family

You Asked For It 
®  Family Feud
(X) Entertainment Tonight Hosts: 
Tom H a llick , D ixie W hatley, Ron 
Hendren.'TaxI'atarJuddHirach.who 
guards hia p riva te  Ufa zea lous ly , 
nevertheleaa takas ‘Entertainment 
Tonight' camaraa on a nature walk 
over hia Sherman Oaks acreage.
O  Inside The NFL •
®  Portrait Of A Legend 
2 )  CNN Sporta A report on what's 
happened and what's ahead in 
uo rta .

MacNall-Lahrar Report 
®  After Benny
®  NHLHockay Boston Bruins va St. 
Louis Blues 
^  7:50
(2) Telavlalon Tonight Preview on 
the best bets for televiewing thet 
night.

8:00
C£)C£) A Charlie Brown Chrlatmae 
Charlie Brown and Linus give the 
Peanuts gang food for thought by 
searching beyond shiny aluminum 
trees, tinsel and gaudy neon to find 
the real, unornamented meaning 
behind the Yuletide season. 
Repeat)

M  Magazine
9  Rudolph’s Shiny Naw Year In 

th is animated special, Happy, the 
Baby Naw Year is missing and it is 
Rudolph, thsRad Nosed Reindeer to 
therescue, taking him tomany exotic 
lands includ ing the  Desert o f the 
SandsofTimeandthaArchipelagoof 
^ s t  Years. (Repeat; 60 mina.)
GD NBA Baaketball Detroit Piatona 
vs New York Knicka 

^ P N ’aSportaTalk 
y Dean Martin’s Chrlatmaa At 

Sea World Dean Martin hoata this 
holiday special with guest ataraLynn 
A n derson . Buck Owens and the  
Buckeroos, T.Q. Sheppard, Charlie 
Callae and Sylvia. (60 mina.)
(2 ) P rlm e n e w a -1 2 0  S a te l l i te  
reports from around the nation and 
the world. Major evente of the day 
^ve re d .
®  M ovie-(Drama)*** "The Fox" 
1068 K lerO ullee , Sandy Dennis. 
Senaitive story of the ralationahip of 

, twoleablanaandthemanwhoentere 
^ i r  livee. (2 hra.)
®  People’s Caucus 
®  Billy QrahamCrueade 
(B) SulHvana

(S) CD Dorothy In The Lend Of Oz
Dorothy, Aunt Em and Uncle Henry 
arepreparingforThankegivingwhen 
the pie Aunt Em has placed on the 
wlndowaill-to cool la snatched by a 
forlorn man In a swallow-tailed coat. 
Featuring the voice of Sid Caesar.
(Repeat) 
CS) TsanaTeenage Suicide: Don't Try It 
Academ y-aw ard w inner T im othy 
Hutton narrates th is  documentary 
thatexploraathenationalproblemof 
teenage suicide; joining Mr. Huttonia 
Dr. Michael Peck of the Loa Angelea 
SuicldsPreventionCentertodlscuse 
the warning aigria'of a teen’aauicidal 
tandeney.
91) M ovie-(C o m edy) * * *  "T h e  
In-Lawe’’ 1078 Peter Falk, Alan 
Arkin. A b liaa fu lly  content dental 
surgeon Is thrown together with e 
C .i.A . agent when Jhe l^ch ild ren  
decidetornarry. The funand laughter 
begin with their bullet-riddled chase 
from Manhattan to a South American 
banana republic. (Rated PQ) (102 
mina.)

9:00
Knots Landing

( X ) ®  Barney MMIar Barney and hia 
m en b e c o m e  e m b ro ile d  w ith  
Russia 's KQB and the shipping of 
com puter m icro-chips behind the 
Iron C urta in , and W ojo a rrea ta  a 
would-be prostitute who's trying to 
Bupplemeht her U.S. Army pay. 
~:ioa6d-Captloned)
"'Top Rank BoxIngFromTotowa,

Thursday
Johnny Cash celebrates Christ

mas by taking his family to the land 
of his ancestors. Scotland, on the 
annual holiday special, JOHNNY 
CASH: CHRISTMAS IN SCOT- 
iJ ^ D ,  starring Johnny Cash with 
special guest star Andy Williams 
and also starring June Carter Cash, 
John Carter Cash (pictured, right) 
and Carlene Carter, to be pre
sented Thursday, December 10 on 
CBS-TV.

The Cash family has been traced 
to Scotland's King Malcolm and the 
country music star visits Eoinburgh 
Castle where he’s welcomed by the 
Lothian and Borders Police Pipe 
Band. He sings the classic "( Heard 
the Bells on Christmas Day."

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME.

O  I S  ®  D l f f ' r p n t  S tro k o o  
Drummond surprisas Kimbarly by 
visiting harduringharweakendaway 
s k i in g ,  a n d  g a ts  a s u r p r is e  
hlmealf...she and her girlfriends are 
staying with soma boys! (Closed- 
^p tionad ;U .S .A .)
S  Inside Story Special Edition 
'M is t e r P r e a id e n t . . . . M is te r
P raa idant...' This report looks at 
press performance aa it re lates to 
P re s id e n t  R e a g a n  and  to  th e  
^ g re m a  of his administration. 
32)JohnCalliwaylntervlews‘Felix 
Rohatyn', the man responsible for 
s a v in g  N e w  Y o rk  C ity . f ro m  
bankruptcy, talkstoJohnCallawayin 
a discuaaion that covers the world of 
finance end Rohatyn'a personal life. 
(60 mina.)
_  9:30
CSj Teenaga Press Confarence:
Bui^e
C X )®  TaxlAjubilantTonyreturnsto 
the boxing game aa manager of a 
young heavyweight, thrilling Louie 
who a n t ic ip a te s  re co u p in g  hia 
betting  ioaaes to Alex by betting  
against Banta’a boxer. (Closed- 

U.S.A.)
®  ®  ®  Qimme A Break For the 
firattime in hia career, Chief Kaniaky 
k ills  a man In the line o f duty and 
experiencea the consequences of
his actions.

10:00
dJClJ Johnny Cash: Chrlatmaa In 
Scotland Johnny Cash celebrates 
Christmas by taking his family to the 
land of his ancestors. Scotland, with 
specialguest star Andy Williamsand 
also starring June Carter Cash, John 
Carter Cash and CarleneCarler. (60 
mine.)
^ ^ w a
(X)® 20-20 Hugh Downs anchors 
th is  w eak ly  m agazine p ro filin g  
noteworthy events in news, science 
■ndjmtertainment. (60 mins.)
®  0  ®  Hill Street Bluet Hill and 
Renko get new training partnera, but 
whan Hill's trainee uses excessive 
force while making an arrest, the 
o fficers are Joined by Coffey and 
Bates in an attempt to cover up the 
ir^ident. (60 mins.)
(2) Freeman Reports A one hour 
national call-in, in-depth ta lk show 
( ^ h  a live audience. 
<3)Movle-(Drama)** "ThoaeLlpt, 
ThoaeEyee" 1080 ThomasHulce, 
Q lynnis O ’Connor. A fa ilin g  med 
student wants to be like hia idol, a 
fabled song and dance man. But most 
of a ll he yearns fo r a ce rta in  girl.

Sited R) (2 hra.)
Connecticut Prime Time 
Independent Network Newt 
Lawmakera

10:30
QD Apple Poliehere 
93) Movie-(Romance)* "Headin’ 
For Broadway" 1060 Rex Smith, 
Terri Treaa. Four young perlormera 
come to New York City to make the 
^  time on Broadway. (89 mine.)
&  In Performance 
®  Odd Couple 
l8) NIghtalk

^  (1) (X) ®  ^ N e w a  
(T) M.A.S.H.

UJ Benny HItl Show 
®  Noetalgla Thoaler
(2 ) sporta  Tonight Allthehighlighta 
from all the action with Nick Charles 
and B^b Kurtz.

Dick Cavett Show 
®  Barney Miller

11:30
Kojak

X )  Benny Hill Show
( X ) ®  A B C N e w e  N ig h t l in e
^ c h o re d  by Ted Koppel.(X) Harness Racing From Roo- 
M velt Raceway 
3 ^  SportaCenter

T h e  T o n ig h t  Show  
Q uests : Ja ck  Lem m on. W a lte r 
^ t th a u ,  Mimi Kennedy.(60 mins.) 
(2 ) Newsdetk Aninety-minute news 
final.
®  M o v ie -(W e e te rn )**  "M an  
Behind The Qun" 1062 Randolph 
Scott, Patrice Wymore. The story of 
the founding of Los Angeles. (2 
hra.)

11:35
CD Hawill FIva-o 

12:00
3 )  CBS Lata Movla Quincy, M E.: 
‘Has Anybody Here Seen Quincy?’ A 
se rie s  of m isadve n tu res  keeps 
Quincy Iromgettingtotheoffice. and 
the po lice  ask Hiro to  take  over 
Quincy’s duties. (Repeat) The Saint: 
‘The Best Laid Schemea'The Saint's 
effortstosotvethemurderofafishing 
f le e t ow ner are  co m p lica te d  by 
developments that suggest the man 
^ y  still be alive. (Repeat)
^  Carol Burnett And Friends 
□D Movie-(Mystery) * * *  "Sabor 
te u r"  1042 R obert Cummings, 
P risc illa  Lane. Man, accused of 
sabotage and the murder of his best 
frierid, sets out to find the real Nazi 
saboteurs. (2 hrs.)
9 $  NFL Story: Lina By Line 
®  IneldeTheNFL 
®  Dr. Scott On Hebrews 
( 8  M ovie-(C om edy)*** "Glide, 
L ive!" 1080 Q ilda Radner, Don 
Novello. A filmed version of Qilda's 
broadway show. (90 mins.)
®  V egaS A  young woman who 
believea her famous father hasbeen 
deadfortenyearahiresDanTannato 
untangle thepuzzlfng mystery of how 
he co u ld  tu rn  up a t her re c e n t 
wedding. (Repeat; 70 mins.)

12:30
®  Hogan's Heroes 
GD Six Million Dollar Man 
^  j^ P N ’a SportsTalk (R)
® ®  Tomorrow Coast-To-Coast 
I S  Benny HItl Show 

12:36
(D  Adem-12

1:00
GD Rat Patrol
93) M ovie-(Dram a)**** "Kramer 
VC. Kramer" 1070 Dustin Hoffman< 
MerylStreep.Storyofachildcuatody 
struggle between a divorced couple, 
^ a te d  PQ H 105 mina.)
(2) P e o p le  T o n ig h t An hour of 
personality news, interviews and 
M^iews.
I S  Entertainment Tonight 

1:05
(X) Charlie RoeeShow 

1:10
®  USAFRellglouaFlIm

1:30
®  Love American Style 
®  This Week In The NHL (R)
S  Twilight Zone 
IS  Movie -(Science-F iction) ** 
"Forb idden P lanet" 1056 Walter 
Pidgeon, Anne Francis. An invisible 
monster terrorizes the inhabitants of 
planet Allair-5. (2 hrs.)

1:35
(X) News-Wasther

CD Moment Of Meditation 
• 2:00 
QD M ovie-(M ystery)*** "M ask Of 
DImItrioa" 1044 Sydney Green- 
street. Peter Lorre. Amild-mannered 
mystery writer reviews the life of a 
notorious scoundrel. (2 hrs., 23 
mins.)
^  Joe Franklin Show 
®  ESPN’s SportsForum(R)
(2) SportsUpdateThe latest sports 
results for the West Coast sports
tSD-
®  Kojak

2:20
(X) News

2:30
®  SportaCenter 
2)O vernlghtDeBkBe8toltheday's 
re p o r ts :  N e w sd e sk .,F re e m a n  
Reports, Sports Update and 
Moneyline.

IN T IA 6 T A T 1  6 4  IX IT  8 8  S ILV C il L A N !  
■A S T HARTPO nO  888-8810 
■AR Q AIN  M A T IN K i DAILY 
P IR 8T  S H pW O N LV  8 2 .8 0

iheTmncheutenaim

iBl MERVl STREEP

Cinem a

HARTFORD • 
A theneum  Cinem a — 
New York, New York 7:30. 
Cinema City — Cornin’ at 
Ya 7:30, 9:30.—Last Tango 
in Paris 7, 9:20.—Take the 
Money and Run 7:15, with 
Kentucky Fried Movie 
8:45.—Alice in Wonderland 
7, 8:45.
C i n e a t u d i u  — The 
Competition 7:30, with 
breaker Morant 9:55. 
Colon ia l  — The Iron 
Dragon Strikes Back, with 
Black Shampoo from 6:30. 
EAST HARTFORD 
Cinema One — Mommie 
Dearest 7:30.
Poor Richards — Only 
When I Laugh 7:30, 9:30, 
Showcase Cinema — For 
Your Eyes Only 2, 7:10,

9:45.—Time Bandits 1:40, 
7:15, 9:40.—Carbon Copy 
1:20, 7:20, 9:35.-House of 
Wax 1:05 , 7:25, 9:40.-The 
Fren ch  L i e u t e n a n t ’s 
Woman 1:25,  7:10,
9:45,-Reds 1:45, 8,-Hell 
N ight  1:15,  7:20,
9:35.—Arthur 1, 7:25, 9:50. 
MANCHESTER 
CIA T h e a t e r s  E aa t  — 
Private Lessons 7:15, 
9 :15 . - T a t t o o  7:30,  
9:30.—Stripes 7, with Stir 
Crazy 9:30.
STORRS
Trana-Lux College Twin 
— Tattoo 7, 9.—Southern 
Comfort 7, 9.
VERNON
Cine 1 & 2  — Mommie 
Dearest 7, 9:30.—Looker 
7:15, 9:20.

Vou ve never been scared 
'til you've been scared in

3-D!

T « f  CLASSIC
5D HORROR n o m

P G

The m ost fun 
money can buy I

^thu^
f—̂  .■ OKO,

TOMMTS PIZZMOA
269 East Center St., Manchester

PlZZtlS OUR SPECULTY!
Prepared In our clean open kitchen.

NUTRITIOUS AND  EC O N O M IC A L
Pizza i»  a great value for your family and now even 
a better value with our money saving coupon.

I" "  " "  " “ avT OH pizza”  "  "  " mhT
I 358 off any small {
I 508 off any medium !
I 758 off any large |

6 4 6 -2 5 S 0  !
I^ F F E R  EXPIRES ia/1t/«1 > LIMIT 1 PER C U S T O M E ^ I

CARBON
copy

ROGER M O O R E]
as JAMES BOND

0 0 7 * ; ;
FOR 

YOUR EYES 
ONLY

I tin United Artists

TIME
BANDITS

-.they didn’t 
make history, 
they stole it!

ple^ calltheatre
FOR SCRFFN TIMES
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Region
Highlights

Condos approved
GLASTONBURY —A proposal to build 250 con

dominiums on 60 acres off Main Street in South 
Glastonbury drew compliments from town officials 
at a public hearing Wednesday.

The approval given by officials was informal and 
non-binding. The plan, presented by Edward 
Kamis, a local developer, calls for the project to be 
built in five phases over a period of some 10 years. 
It also calls for the widening of Main Street in the 
first phase.

The developers term it an “ adult condominium 
community.”  Of the total units, 10 percent would 
contain one-bedroom units; EfO percent, two 
bedrooms and the remainder would have three 
bedrooms. The developers/said there is no intent to 
limit the number of children in the complex.

Wednesday’s hearing was just a preliminary one. 
The plans have'to be refined and reviewed further 
by several boards and commissions before the 
Town Council makes the final decision.

Project price high
SOUTH WINDSOR -T h e  town can bring its 

police operations from the basement of the Town 
Hall to a modern facility, tor $1.3 million, an 
Illinois architect told town officials Wednesday 
night.

The architect, Steve Poison of Poison Architects, 
said for that cost the town could build a police 
headquarters that would include a prisoner's block, 
a photography laboratory, an exercise room and a 
training room none of which are available to police 
now.

The plan proposed by Poison includes a separate 
building to house the town’s new ambulance 
operations.

Richard Sartor, town n.ahager, who previously 
had been a Manchester police officer, said the 
current police headquarters doesn’t have any of the 
facilities for security or detention of prisoners.

Poison recommends the south side of the Sand 
Hill Road property as a site for the proposed facili
ty-

Leone suggests change
EAST HARTP'WftD —A plan proposed by Sam J. 

Leone, superintendent of schools, calls for conver
ting East Hartford High School into a junior high 
and merging that high school with Penney High.

Leone is also proposing that the board close 
Norris. Slye and Stevens elementary schools by the 
1982-83 school year and to close Burnside Elemen
tary and Sunset'Ridge and O’Conneil middle schools 
by 1985.

Leone is expected to present the plan formally to 
the Board of Education at its meeting Monday 
night. In his report Leone said he chose Penney 
High to be the new East Hartford High because it is 
bigger and has better library facilities and other 
amenities such as industrial arts and art areas.

Under theTrtmi being proposed by Leone the town 
would h a ^  a tbtal of 11 schools by 1984 whereas 
now it h,^ a total of 18 schools.
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€ > Area towns
Bolton / C o v e n t r y

Miller runs OWLS convention
BOLTON -  Dorothy R. Miller, a 

former six-term state representative, 
presided at the recent annual convention 
of the INational Order of Women 
Legislators held in Waterville Valley,' 
N.H.

"It was a smooth running convention 
this year,”  the past president said. 
“ There was no changing of bylaws 
—something that always creates quite a 
hassle.”

Mrs. Miller explained that members of 
the group, because they come from all 
over the country, usually keep in touch 
by written correspondence. The only 
time they get together, she said, is at the 
annual convention.

More than 150 past or present women 
legislators from almost all 50 states 
showed up at the convention, she said.

"The actual work is done at tfie con
ventions,”  she said.

Mrs. Miller said the OWLS is not a lob
by group, though there are decisions

- made at the conventions on what legisla
tion should be supported.

“ We meet as a caucus and decide what 
we will ail work towards, and what 
legislation will be backed. If there is 
common interest, then it is supported,”  
she said, adding that the group is not 
primarily concerned with promoting 
.women.

In fact, she said, the most drastic ac
tion the group took on any women- 
related issue was a boycott of all states 
that didn’t support the ERA amendment. 
In the states that didn’t ratify ERA, she 
said, their annual convention was not 
held.

This vote, she said, only passed by one.
“ It’s more an informational type of 

thing,”  Mrs. Miller said about the nature 
of the conventions. “ We all have an in
terest in women in politics. We don’t en
dorse any particular type of legislation. 
It’s more to just get together and 
exchange ideas.”

Mrs. Miller is now a secretary at the, 
high school, and has served on the OWLS 

■ in various capacities since 1959. During 
the years between 1958 and 1978 she 
serv ^  12 years in the General Assembly 
representing the towns of Bolton, An
dover, Coventry, Columbia, Hebron 
Marlborough and part of Vernon.

She is currently secretary of the 
town’s Ladies’ Fire Auxiliary, vice 
chairman of the Republican Town Com
mittee, a member of the Lioness Club, 
clerk for the Planning Commission and 
lay lea d en  of the United .Methodist 
Church of Bolton.

Highlights of this year’s convention in
cluded being addressed by Governor Hugh 
Gallon and a dedication of a history book 
of the order.

Mrs. Miller said ideas were tossed 
around about several contemporary 
issues, including effects of federal 
budget cuts, energy, drug abuse and 
reapportionment. DOROTHY M ILLER  

... n o  h a s s le s

Poison Information Center funds sought
COVENTRY -  Saying a 

“ vital public service ... has 
been taken from  the 
p e o p le , ”  S ta te  R ep . 
Michael Helfgott, D-53, has 
introduced legislation  
attempting to restore full 
funding to the state Poison 
Information Center in Far
mington.

“ The center has not been 
meeting its . obligation 
s in ce  June 1, 1981,”  
Helfgott claims in a news 
release, “ due to lack of 
funds provided -by the 
state.”

H elfeott, a native of 
West Willington who 
rep resen ts  C oven try , 
Tolland and Willington, 
says the Republican plan to 
reduce federal and state 
spending is the culprit 
here.

“ I recognize that many 
people are advocating a 
reduced governmental role 
and elimination of many 
state serv ices . I feel

strongly that in this in
stance the state has an 
obligation to continue to 
provide a service that can 
save the lives of citizens

who have ingested toxic 
substances.”

D u r i n g  th e  l a st  
m u n i c i p a l  e l e c t i o n s ,  
Helfgott was continually

criticizing the Republican 
plan to reduce spending, 
saying it lacked foresight. 
During efforts to raise sup
port for local Democrats,

he said many times the 
trickle down theoty would 
in actuality crunch small 
municipalities.

“ Since the reduction in

the c e n t e r ’ s h o u r s , ”  
Helfgott says, “ I have been 
deluged with constituent 
mail asking for a restora
tion of full service.

Trim Fashions
SpeciolUing excluthely in

SLENDERIZING Plus Size Fashions

W'here fa$hion it a look, 
not a size.
Special Sizes 
12W to 28W 
and 36-52

All Coats in Stock

OFF
Regular Price

C hoose  from our 
large variety of fake ,
furs, quilts, and wool blends. ^

Similar Styles as 
Per Availability

"TTristm aT '^n
iGifi Cerlifiralesl 

Available I

Open daily 10-9 Sunday 12-5

VERNON
VERNON CIRCLE 649-4430

Any of the g i lt s ’below  can be yours 
when you make (he required deposit 
into a new, ex isting  or renewed cer
tif ica te  or sav ings account.

Deposit 
S300 

Or More

Deposit 
$1,000 

Or More

Deposit 
$5,000 

Or More

Deposit 
$10,000 
Or More

With
Additional 
Deposit of 

$50 or More 
Pay Only

W estc lox E lectric  Alarm  C lock FREE FREE FREE AN Y $5.00
Travel Alarm  C lo ck $4.00 FREE FREE TWO 6.00
G.E. AM  Pocket Radio 5.00 FREE FR EE IT FM R 8.00
G.E. AM /FM  Portab le Radio ■ 10.00 $6.00 FREE 13,00
Timex Lad ie s ’ Round W atch 12.00 8.00 FREE r n f c t

15.00
Timex M en ’s F u ll Dial W atch 12.00 8.00 FREE FREE 15.00
Timex Lad ie s ’ Ca lendar W atch 14,00 10.00 $6.00 FREE 17.00
Timex M en ’s Ca lendar W atch 15.00 . 11.00 6.00 FREE 18.00
Timex Lad ie s ’ Bang le B racelet W atch 1B.0O 12.00 8.00 FREE 19.00
Timex M en ’s Day/Date 18.00 14.00 10.00 FREE 21.00
Timex Lad ie s ’ LCD  W atch 20.00 16.00 12.00 FREE 23.00
Tim ex M en ’s LCD  W atch 20.00 16.00 12.00 FREE 23.00
G.E. AM /FM  D ig ita l C lock/Rad io 20.00 16.00 12.00 FREE 23.00
G.E. AM /FM  2-Way Rad io  (A/C-D/C) 20.00 16,00 12.00 FREE 23.00
Tim ex M en ’s E lectric  Day/Date W atch 30.00 26.00 22.00 $10.00 35,00
Tim ex Lad ie s ’ E le c tric  W atch 30.00 26.00 22.00 11.00 36.00
G.E. Program m able C lo ck  Radio 60.00 55.00 50.00 40,00 66.00
G.E. AM /FM  Stereo Casse tte  Radio 78.00 72.00 68.00 58,00 80.00

Or deposit $5,000 or more and get a rare bird tree (dr Christmas. With additional deposits o( $50 or more you can 
buy the rare bird for only $9 Deposits to NOW checking accounts do not qualify; transfers from maturing cer
tificates to savings accounts and inter-office transfers do not qualify. One gilt per customer. Connecticut sales 
tax not included. All gifts subject to availability. G ifts cannot be mailed. Gift offer may be withdrawn at any time.

First Federal Savings
East Hartford, Glastonbury, South Glastonbury, Manchester, Vernon, Rockville and South Windsor

Decem b f  11,19S1
Even stronger bonds will be 
cemented this coming year 
with friends you already con
sider near and dear. Each of 
you will play more helpful roles 
In the other's life.
SAQITTAinUS (No*. 21-Doc. 
21) Reliable allies will stand by 
your side again today, but one 
with whom you’ve previously 
had problems may attempt to 
sabotage their allegiance to 
you. Predictions of what’s In, 
store lor you In each season 
following your birth ̂ t e  and 
where your luck and opportunl- 
tlaa lie are In your Astro^raph. 
Mail $1 lor each to Astro- 
Graph, Box 489, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.
CAPm COW i (Dec. 22-Jan. 18) 
Those upon whom you normal
ly can depend may hold views 
today that are in opposition to 
yours. I( you believe In what 
you’re doing, go It alone. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2IPFsb. 19) 
You could be a take-charge 
type today If you choose to be, 
but your fear of making mis
takes might hold you back. 
Keep your pride out of the 
picture.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Although your Intentions will be 
good today, you may try to 
Inaugurate changes associates 
might find disturbing.
ARIES (March 21-AprS 19) Be 
careful how you deal with asso
ciates and companions today. 
What, might start out as an 
easygoing discussion could

B ridge

Make your contract

NORTH U-lMl 
b S 7 (
V A K QS 2
♦ S4 
QQ42

WEST EAST
SKJIOS S Q 4 3

10974 V J6 5
8 K1 0 2  OJ 970
S K 7  b a « 3

SOUTH 
S A 9 3  
V«
♦ AQ33 
4 AJ 1 0 9 5

Vulnerable: No one 
Dealer North
West Narth East Sealh

IV Pass 24
Pass 2W Pass 3 NT
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 4 J

By Oswald Jacoby 
a ^  Alan Sootag

One o f the first plays,a 
bridge player is taught is the 
f i n e « .  However, one must 
also know when to avoid it 
as well as when to take i t  

On today’s hand. North

opened a light 11-point hand 
and South naturally drove to

Same. Declarer, a new stu- 
ent of the game, held up hb 

ace o f  spades until the uiird 
round, displayiug good tech
nique. Then he forgot safety 
and crossed to dummy’s ace 
o f hearts and cashed the 
king and queen discarding 
two small diainonds from 
his hand. Now cam e the 
Inevitable club finesse. It 
lost to West who cashed his 
high spade and the 10 of 
hearts to defeat South one 
trick in his game.

“Oh what bad luck to find 
the club finesse wrong and 
both major sidt w in n ^  in 
West’s hand,”  moaned South.

South was unlucky, but be 
missed a sure line o f play. 
After he won the ace of 
spades he could ensure three 
notrump by playing ace and 
another club.

This safety play guaran
tees nine tricks against all 
p o ss ib le  a d v e rse  ca rd  
combinations. If West hold 
the club king he takes it and 
the last spade.

Should Elast hold his nibs. 
South trill still wind up with 
just three notrump and 
would have made at least 
four-odd by taking the club 
finesse, bul the first rule of 
rubber bridge is “make your 
contract."
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

WtOittVB Po|^Ed rSu lH van

HOW PO <<XJ X  <3?EAT, 
LIKE THE NEW ] B O SS.' 

CEIUNG F A N S ?

FANS WILlV  t h e y  
HELP OUR '  k e e p  THE 
FUEL BILL.' H < ?rA IR  

CIRCULATING

ARE THEV IN ALL THE 
P E P A R T M E N T 5? arx—

U-10

THEV WEREN’T  
N ECESG ARV 

. .  IN S A L E S .

Annie —  Leonard Starr

AsirO 'graph

become heatea over opposing.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Should you get carelets about 
keeping proper records at this 
time, your flnanclal affairs 
could become disarrayed. 
Keep track of all you spend. 
OEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Rumbles coukt erupt on the 
home front today It volatile 
Isauee are not handled with 
fineaae. Change the aubject 
whan you see the atorm 
aignala.
C A N C m  (June 21-Juty 22)
You could be a trifle tempera
mental today, especially it you 
attempt to take on more dutlea 
than time permita. Schedule 
your work load aanalbly.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Actlvl- 
tlaa Jlkely to be the moat 
appealing to you today are 
those that are expensive. Seek 
Interests that are less costly. 
VtROO (Aug. 2 3 - 8 ^  22) 
There is a chance that, in trying 
to accomplish your alms today, 
you’ll make things harder for 
yourself than need be. Look tor 
the easiest routes,to success. 
LIBRA (SspL 23-Oct. 23) Your 
ability to size up situations 
accurately today is quite good. 
However, you must follow 
through In the ways your com
mon sense dictates.
SCORPIO (OcL 24-440*. 22) 
Make It a point today not to 
probe too deeply into the per
sonal aNalra of frienda. Also, be 
sure a pal who Is too nosy 
doesn't try to pry Into yours. 

(New8l>AI>ER ENTElWnaE asSn.)

S  w ai~  WHETHER Y ' SPOOKEP 
THOSE fiOONS FOR AIY SORE OB 
WOT- YOU PROS’LY SAVEP HY 
BACON.SOTfWNKS gc| ' crivf 
ANYHOW.'

W Y/ WHAP6 HfiPPSHB? T  THIS 
TOWN? EVERYTHIN(5 USEO TBE 
SPICK-W-SPAN, T lf PEOPLE ■  
FBIENOLY-AN’ NOW IT’S 
SUPOENLY GONE TP TIP 
OOQSf

C rossw ord

Motley’s Crew —  Templeton & Forman

WHY AgB YOO 
POVINKS THAT TINY 

l it t l e  t r e e  r/r

'c a u s e
, IT'S 
CHEAP

XM<SH5
■'waf

Bur HOW'RE
WE eoiKIS TD

ru rp n e s E M rs
UNDER IT?/?

i

V  BUY TINY 
n  l it tle  CHEAP

PRESENTS. /

iz -io

Winnie'Winkle —  Henry Raduta and J.K.S.

ACROSS

1 Way
7 Shooting star
13 Optical 

illusion
M  Mystery '
15 Sensual
16 Drooping
17 Baste
18 Clergyman
20 Expire
21 Concluded
23 Listen
26 Prior to
27 Safety agency 

(abbr.)
31 Reverberates
33 Actress 

Burttyn
34 Teheran 

native
35 Flash out
36 HayMed
37 Recline
40 Part of a 

church
41 Tenant
44 Use boat oars
47 Conference 

site. 1945
48 Gob

51 Flees for 
marriage

53 Excrement
55 Charge with 

gas
56 Biblical 

brother
57 30^ay 

periods
58 Most unusual

DOWN

1 Mesdames
(Bbbr.)

2 Irish republic
3 Think
4 Head covering
5 Gothic arch
6 Make a 

decision
7 Bully
8 Toughen by 

exercise
9 Small bird
10 Old expletive,
11 A ll (prefix)
12 Charge
19 Snarling dog
21 Hummed
22 One hundred 

cents

Answer to Previous Puzzle

P 0 Q 0

■p

fp 7 51 ■ q e i i i
B
E l
□

1 A M B [T 8 E E I g ic i
Q H A T [P H 1 L I n n
8 U N U A X L □ O D

18 u E T E T l
1 N T i . R 1 M R E 1 E D 1
C U R E N 1 ^ A u T
E 0 E S- E E Z ■  n 8 A
0 E 8 [K 8 R A u 0|H T y

1E A N M. N lA l
1 E T E A 10 1 ] ru iM i
c P E R Q 0
0 l ! E T: V E N □ ID E ID
N E £ E 8 8

23 Scion
24 Shade of tan
25 Biblical king
28 Crinoline
29 Poultry
30 Poker kitty 
32 Yes (Sp.)
83 For example

(abbr.)
37 Leu 
36 Not well 
39 The bull (2 

wds.,Sp8n.)
42 Contemporary 

painter

43 Having 
auricles

44 Quantity of
* paper
45 Margarine

-46 Erose
48 TV part
49 Greek deity
50 Kind of 

income
52 Gentle tap
54 Defective 

bomb

UirUIIE UIIIIKIE
piuvi

1 :

///, m w w E .. .
WHAT PIP y o u  
WANT TO SE E  

ME A B O U T ?

---- <
' A

JO B /
A

WE HAVE 
AN 0PEMN6 

OUR

'  ARE YO aSUK EYO fi 
' N m r r o / f B X m ?
I  MEAN... AFTER AIL 

THE TROOBOE 
I 'V E  H F P N ?

you SOT O FF  ON 
THE WRONG FOOT, THAT’S  ALL 
BUT IF >OU REALLY WANT TO 
START AT THEi9’0/T<SkW.

^  ) -

L»yy’*  Law —  James Schumeister

TM ANN LEW I'LL BE 
THt ROi^ PeSSS LIAISON 
WHILE W tE- NE60TIATIN6 
WITH THE MEN HOLWtelHp; 

MAVOB HOSTASE.

ONE- MOeD 1HIN6 , 
THE FIBS DEPART
MENT WANTS ME 
TO ASIC- THAT...

PRINT vWUeNALlSTS 
NOT SMOKE 

AROUND THE TV

IZ-/0
£fW -

HAie
SPRAVS

FLAMMABLE.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14

15 16

17 1 IS 19 ■ 20

21 22

23 24 25 ■ 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 32 ■ 1 33

34 ■ 1 36

36 ■ 37 38 39 ■ 40

41 42 43

44 45 46 ■ ■ 46 49 50

51 52 S3 54

55 56

57 56
it

0

Captain Easy. —  Crooks & Lawrence

IF YOU WERE IT'D BE ONE THINS 
HALF THE BALL \  IF IT WAS A EANPLOT 

PLAYER YOU ARE SAME. THREE GUARTERS 
A sp y. YOU’P BE y OFALL AMERICANS SAW 

IN THE HAUL /  THAT BONEHEAP PLAy. 
OF FAM E. ^  AND THE CUBANST...AZL 

OF THEMl THERE WASN'T 
A PERSON ON THE 

STREET WHEN 
THAT SAME y  

WAS

Alley Oop —  Dave Graue

ALLEY.' r 'M S O G L A D  
YO U 'R E  HERE.'

CELE9RITY CIPHER
Celebrity Cipher cryptograma a^ craatad from quotationa by fvnoua paootS DMt 
andpraaant. Each lattar.lnthadpharatanda for anottkar. Today's dUa-flagueb r.

“ IL E M K B M K B  QGMNH ME ROH 

A M KP  GD QGMNH L G S ’P OHCT  

DTQI C ERTHHR EMK BHT .  MR 

E G S K P E  CE  MD ROK DGB OCP  

BQR MKRG MR.” — BH T CF P M KH  

DM R JB H T CF P

PREVIOUS SOLUTION;"! knew Steinbeck well. I remembered 
how burdened he was by the Nobel Prize. He had to give a 
better account of himself." — Saul Bellow

E
C

O JM E O N , I  W ANT YO U  
TO MEET R. J .  YAHOO, THE 
FAM O US M O VIE STA R '

Kit ‘n’ Carlyle —  Larry Wright

Frank and Ernest —  Bob Thaves

X'M GLAD WB HAD 
 ̂ /  PPAYE?L IN ScHooU \̂f

WHEN X WA$ A  KID-
/

• -,1^ ■..

oTHERVII Ê, I  WOoLf)
H a v e  n E v E P  e f i A D O ^ T E o - /  I

/  'I  J

IV O u L D

Vi

The Born Loser —  Art Sansom 0
O’lr Boarding House —  Carroll & McCormicI

tell  TiC CHIEF i l l  
WMiT A PETAIL OF 
Hl$ FINEST AT THE 
ARMORY FOR THE 
/AAVOR'S CHRISTMAS; 

PARTY FOR 
CHILDREN,'

THE CHIEF SALUTES THE 
PICTURE EVERY

AVJRNINfi,MAJ<7R.'50 < 3
HE’LL VPLUNTEER US'
BUT WCIULDN’T  iT BE 
SIMPLER TO HAVE 
THE national (SUARP 

TURN OUT 
WITH ta n k s?

ibCpe (3(lg'l)LA-MILLiai,W0RlAPPLF. OtJE'lU-A-MILLlOW ifJHATẐ Bugs Bunny —  Warner Bros..

^  '1?HAT6 
NOT 

WHAT

^ > ^ M E A N T *
Ca»»RtiaAiM,.TMtM»u*

Winthrop —  Dick Cavalli

Most of tvy •fYi'eivJs donH- 
believe in Yoo, 5b«’te/ buF I 
sti'll do. lov̂  Wih'Hirtjp.

Cim»H«A.Me.TM4M»U> PM 8

PS. I ’tvi i  C^y
oF f k i s ^ i f f  l i s t

•fe Hiy p jreh fs-

T H A T fe  W HATte K N O W N  A e  
T O L k O H IN iS A L L T H E  B A e E S .

THAT WAS C L O S E J " ONE OPTMESECWtS.IM 
M ins TO SETA 0P
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FAMOUS-BRAND

/[ '5 8 5 5 5 f t \  CaWoTi
^ ^ 1 2 0 0  w \  li  CaWor:

SAVE OVER $S I  
with Rebate S

CONAiR 1200>Watt/ 
Pro Blower/Styier

la o -P rica ..............14JM
CaWorSalePrtea............11.76
Mir. Mali-ln Rtiurta . . . . . . . .StOO*

9.76YOUR
FINAL COST .

Lightweight styling ease with 
Z heats and 2 speeds. Also 
has styling nozzle. #083 

. *Sae Clark lor details.

w

CLAIROL

CLAIROL ‘Kindness’ 
3-Way Hairsetter

28-43 R ^ .  34.S7
Includes 20 tangle-free rollers. 
Offers 3 ways to set: condition
ing mist, water mist or dry set. 
Model #K420

SAVB OVER $e f 
with Rebate S

GILLETTE ‘Body & Curt’ 
Hair CuHing Iron
Caldor Rag. Price............. 14.99
Cahtor Safe Price............. 11.76
Mir. MaIMn Rebate....... . . . 3.00*

YOUR Q  y a
FINAL C O S T ........... 0 >/  U
-See clerk lor details. (#2S7(9

PROcnm ^m m m K
Multi-Function Coffeemaker

.. .V i. .. .

. * .. . *^0.76
Caldor Reg; Price 
Caldor Sale Price
Mfr. Mail-in Rebate ------------ . . . . . .3 .0 0 *

■fC 7A0 oYOUR
FINAL C O ST . .  . .
Switches automatically Irom ‘brew’ to ' k ^  warm' to 
save energy, preserve fresh flavor! Also hlM bollee- 
savlng ‘brew-ror-two’ insert-basket. Model iA301 

L *$ee clerk for detaile.

GENERAL 
ELECTRIC  
'Versatron*
Electronic 
Countertop 
6 v»n
CaMor Reg. Pitee . . . . . .  1094)7
Caldor Sale Prica .86.40 
Mfr. MalNn Rebate............7.00*

81.40YOUR
FIN M .C O S T 
Electronic oven sensor lets you 
broil, bake, toast— perfectly! 
RemovablejMinels and door. 
Model «CT02000 
*8ea clerk lor detaile.

SUNBEAM Vista Deluxe 
Mixmaster Mixer
Caldor Rag. Prtee.............119.94
Caldor Saw P ric e ...............86.70
Mfr.MalHnRebate . ...........SAP*

YOUR Q Q  y f \
FINAL C O S T .........O a -f  II
-8 M  ekHk lor dalaMa. (rfOI-IOIQ

WARING Can Opener 
& Knife Sharpener
HI O  Q y  Our - 
l a . O r  Reg. 174)0

Has hands-free operation with 
automatic shut-off. Cutting unit 
pops out for easy cleaning. 
Model #0023/28 ,

HOUDAY GIFT BUYS/
£»•"•'

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Automatic Can Opener

12.88 Reg. 16.97
Opens all size cans quickly and 
easily. Leaves safe, smooth edge. 
Removable cutting unit. *EC32

CLAIROL ‘Crazy Locks’ 
Speedy Styling Wand 
y  Q y  Ourf -O f Reg. 9.99
Ready to use In just 60 secondsi 
Has non-allck coating: includes 
convenient heel rest. #DC-2

CUISirMRT 
DeluxsP 
Food
Processor

MR9
Mi). List 8280
With powerful motor 
lor stainless disc and 
blades. Plus bowl and 
Ised tube. «DLC-7E

•CUISINARTFood
Proce8aor«DU>«E
• 1 5 7

Mfr. List $1BS

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Spray, Steam, Dry iron

18*40 .̂2ie7
Sole plate has 26 steam vents lor 
deep, smooth coverage. Fabric guide 

I good results. #F392

EDISON Portable 
Comfort Sensor Heater

49-60 Rag. 59.99
Shills automatically from 1600 to 
1000 watts at desired heat. Features 
2-speed fan and on-llght. #324029

ly
HAMILTON BEACH 
3-Speed Hand Mixer

1 1 - 2 2 ^ . 1 3 . 9 9
Lightwalght and portable for use 
anywhere in the kitchen I Eaavclean 
ejectable beaters. Model #97AL

TOASTM ASTER  ̂
2-Siice Pastry Toaster

14-88 .̂1699
Longer, wider slots plus color key for 
frozen/non-lrozsn foods. Also has 
hinged crumb tray. Model #B703

■" li
THERMO-
RADOR
ElMOfrie
Rpdiator

88.76
Out Rag. 1094)9
Otatha/mic fluid 
haata quickly; cods 
siowlK doaani naad 
replaoinci Thar, 
mcistatlooorrtfol 
shuts unit oh at 
daairad heat to save 
on eleotifclty. Ha* 
eaay-roll wheela. 
Modal #1809

2

EDiSON 1320-Watt 
Compact Space Heater

19-80 R ^  22.99
Pan-forced hot air with thermostatic 
control. Has safety tipover switch, 
and iold-away handle. #324052 -

TOASTM ASTER
Toaster-Oven-Broiier

41-70 R«̂49e9
Extra large sizea for *raal-meat’ 
cookingl Has easy up-front oon- 
trols plus bake/broll chart. #320

CAPTURE THOSE HOLIDAY MEMORIES WITH KODAK /
SAVE *21 with Rebate f  
PLUS *10 Caldor Coupons m

KODAK Colorburst 250 
Instant Camera with 
Electronic Flash
Caldor Rag. Prica....................59.70
Caldor Sale Price....................48.80
Mfr. Mail-in Rebate .................10.00*

38.60r c . j n
FINAL C O S T . .
Includes built-in electronic flash! 
Fully automatic— just aim and shoot 
for those great once-ln-a-llfetime 
holiday memories!
‘ See cterk lor detail*.

BONUS! Copy Print f  
Coupons Worth $S »

KODAK Colorburst 50 
Instant Camera

19.96 Our Rag. 24.70
The gift to make anyone say 'smlla’l 
Aim and shoot convenience gives you 
great color prints for the holidayl

K O D A K  PR10 Instant Color Film
•1-Pak (10 shots) 6 . 9 4  I •2-Pak (20 shots) . .  1 3 . 1 7

M fp ,

2  A
3r^

(RAINCHECKS WILL BE GIVEN, BUT WE CANNOT GUARANTEE DELIVERY OF RAINCHECK ITEMS BY CHRISTMAS)

M A N C H ES TER
1145 Tolland Turnpike

VERNON
TrI-C Ity  S h opp ing  C enter

STORE HOURS: DAILY, 10 AM to 10 PM « SATURDAY, 9 AM fo 10 PM » SUNDAY, 10 AM to 6 PM • PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY

ClassifiedBUSIWESS /
Paralegal career offers good pay

If you want to reach beyond the field of a legal 
secretary — where you will find ever-expanding oppor
tunities in areas ranging from environmental law to per
sonal injury to bankruptcy — your next step upward is 
the career of a paralegal or legal assistant. You’re 
beyond the status of a legal secretary but are not 
qualified or do not have the financial means to be a 
lawyer.

The paralegal is a development of the post-World War 
If era. In brief, you work under the supervision of a 
lawyer and take care of many of the duties in a law of
fic e  short of what the lawyer must do tor 
himself/herself. For instance, you may not set fees, 
represent a client in court or give legal advice.

What a paralegal may do varies widely from office to 
office. The National Association of Legal Assistants 

■ (NALA) in Tulsa, Okla., outlines some of the duties of 
the legal assistant, but its list is by no means all- 
inclusive.

The NALA says a legal assistant, under the supervi
sion of a lawyer, “ shall apply knowledge to lawyers, 
clients and courts.”  The legal assistant can “ design, 
develop and modify procedures ... prepare and interpret 
legal documents ... research, assess, compile and use in-

Y o u r
M oney's
W orth
Sylvia Porter

formation from the law library and other references; 
and analyze and handle procedural problems that in
volve independent decisions.”  

in some offices, a paralegal can draft briefs, perform 
detailed legal research, conduct client interviews, draft 
wills, deeds, mortgages and contracts, as well as super
vise and manage office staff.

The American Bar Association has issued dnly 
general guidelines on a paralegal’s duties. No state has 
either passed legislation defining what a paralegal is or 
set performance standards. However, the NALA has es

tablished a Certified Legal Assistance Program that in
volved completing a two-day comprehensive examina
tion.

Legal assistant's were first extensively employed in 
the probate field, says Webster’s Legal Secretaries 
Handbook. ’They were generally legal secretaries who 
worked for lawyers on wills and probate cases. The 
secretary eventually became as qualified as the lawyer 
to carry out certain administrative acts. As the lawyer’s 
time was saved, the secretary’s value to the firm in
creased — and the secretary’s pay reflected this in
creased value.

^ te r , paralegals were used in real estate, corporate, 
litigation and antitrust law. Today, such fields of law as 
bankruptcy, admiralty, criminal and labor relations de
pend heavily on the paralegal.

If you are interested in pursuing a career as a 
paralegal, you may choose one of several directions, 
says the Merriam Handbook. As a legal secretary, you 
may ask to be assigned work projects within the firm 
that would lead to a paralegal career. You also may 
watch the kinds of work done by paralegals in your of
fice, and become familiar with the job's duties. You

might oher to assist in your spare time.
In addition, universities and community colleges 

throughout the country offer a number of paralegal 
training programs. Several of thes'' nrograms meet the 
American Bar Association’s requirements. Check your 
local bar association or local colleges for assistance..

If you’re blocked by financial considerations, age or 
ability, this is one more way to jump over the barriers. 
But be warned: competent and experienced legal 
secretaries are becoming increasingly rare, while 
experienced paralegals are multiplying rapidly.

ft well may be that in coming years, you may find it 
harder to get employment as a paralegal than as an 
experienced legal secretary — a twist you might find 
hard to imagine. But right now, both are in high demand 
by the modern law office. And the pay is superibr.

(Job hunting? Sylvia Porter's comprehensive new 32- 
page booklet “ How to Get a Better Job” gives up-to- 
date information on today’s job market and how to take 
advantage of it. Send $1.95 plus 50 cents for postage and 
handling to “ How to Get a Better Job,”  in care of this 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Dr., Fairway, Kan. 66205. 
Make checks payable to Universal Press Syndicate.)

Manchester business booming

Economy good for rental firm
•5Y''*8i

By Lisa Zowada 
Herald Reporter

In a time when most people would 
rather not ta lk  about their 
businesses, Don Fisch can’t say 
enough about his.

Fisch is a customer accounts 
manager at Taylor Rental Center on 
Center Street and he’s a very busy 
man. Because, as Fisch will tell 
you, with sky-high interest rates on 
loans, rampant unemployment and 
the specter of financial ruin lurking 
at every corner, individuals and 
companies would rather rent what 
they once were willing and could af
ford to buy.

The new consumer philosophy has 
led to an increase in profits in the 
,ast year of 15 percent for the rental 
center. The business has extended 
its line of merchandise to include an 
ever-gl-owing list of those items 
folks want only on a temporary 
basis. Fisch says he opens about two 
new accounts every day.

“ When things get bad for others 
they get good for us,”  says Fisch 
with a smile. "O f course we’d 
rather be realizing these profits 
because people had more money to 
spend not because they have so 
little,”  he adds.

THE CENTER STREET store is 
owned by John and Barbara Wilper 
and Mildred Beaupre. They also own 
another rental center, in Hartford 
and plan to open yet another in 
Wethersfield.

“ And believe me,”  says Fisch, 
who’s been with Taylor five months, 
“ if things weren’t good, we wouldn’t

be opening at another location.”
Most of Taylor’s customers are 

now the small contractors who find 
they need some piece of heavy, 
specialized machinery but don’t 
want to pay the high interest rates 
on money they would have to borrow 
to purchase the equipment, says 
Fisch.

" I f  you’re a small coritractor and 
you need a front-end loader for a 
couple of weeks you’re not likely to 
go out and spend $25,(XX) to buy it,” 
says Fisch. “ No, you’ll come to me 
and rent it and save on interest, 
maintenance and storage costs. And 
the cost of the rental is tax- 
deductible.”

STAGGERING interest rates 
Jiad led to some seemingly nonsen
sical renting by some contractors.

“ One customer we have is renting 
a ladder for two months. The cost of 
rental would pay for the ladder. But 
because of the rates, he doesn’t 
want to borrow the money.”

In heavy equipment Taylor stocks 
everything from compressors to ce
ment-mixers, from sand blasting 
equipment to powered post hole 
diggers, ranging in retail prices 
from $5(X) to $30,(XX).

And when times are (*ough, peo
ple, says Fisch, like to practice a lit
tle escapism, so Taylor has been 
busy renting out serving bowls and 
silverware by the truckload for par
ties.

"Just talk to a caterer or a 
restaurant,’ ’ says Fisch. “ They’ll 
tell you people are doing a lot more 
partying these days and the banquet

halls are always full.’ ’

FISCH SAYS Taylor recently 
added another 500 dinnerware place 
settings to their 1,000. Often Taylor 
rents to caterers who don’t have the 
equipment or can’t get it clean in 
time to deal with the surging 
business.

Not only are people living it up to 
forget their troubles, says Fisch, but 
they’re partying and spending the 
little money they have, because 
“ tomorrow they might be out of 
work and have nothing. So they 
enjoy it now.”

Tuning into this desire to have a 
good time and forget the bad Taylor, 
which usually does very little adver- 
t is in g ,  ran  an ad b e fo re  
Thanksgiving offering Mom the 
chance to enjoy after dinner coffee 
with her family instead of washing 
the after dinner dishes in the 
kitchen.

For just $2 a person, plates, and 
utensils from Taylor could be 
spread over the table and when 
dinner was over, the dirty dishes 
simply had to be placed back in the 
rack and returned to Taylor.

THE DAY before Thanksgiving, 
Taylor, which on a normal day com
pletes about 35 transactions, was 
swamped with 125, most of them 
requests from local moms who 
didn’t want to fact the feast after
math.

Fisch says Taylor has also been 
soaking up the benefits from com
petition between companies which 
hard economic times creates.

“ Companies are worried about

business and are doing all they can 
to promote sales and invent new 
strategies,”  says Fisch.

“ That m eans m ore  sa les  
promotions, more conventions, 
more business meetings. Which 
means they’re renting overhead 
projectors, lecterns, silver serving 
sets for after-the-meeting dinners,” 
says Fisch.

“ These companies feel a need to 
go all out when they have a meeting 
or a convention,”  says Fisch, “ but 
obviously they can’t afford to buy 
what they need. So they rent the 
accessories they need to help them 
look flashy and successful.’ ’

THE H oiiS IN f; crunch has even 
brought some new customers to 
Taylor, Fisch says. With the price 
and unavailability of housing more 
people are choosing to renovate or 
add on to their homes and stay in 
them a few more years instead of 
buying, and they’re choosing to do 
the work themselves.

“ And,”  Fisch adds happily, “ peo
ple are coming to us to rent the paint 
sprayers and other tools they need, ’ ’

FiSch says he doesn’t see any end 
in sight for the suffering economy 
but adds when things do get better 
he hopes Taylor can continue the 
same success it is enjoying now.

"Once people realize we’re here 
they think of something they need 
and they come in” , says Fisch. “ I ’ll 
bet I ’ ll see you back in here in six 
weeks. Take a look at these silver- 
plated spoons. Now could you afford 

. to buy them?”

Herald photo by Tarquiriio .

Don Fisch, customer accounts manager at Taylor Rental 
Center, sho\ws off some of the many dishes and table linens the 
firm offers for rent.

William Poole

Poole picked
HARTFORD — WFSB Vice President and 

General Manager G.
William Ryan has I 
announced the ap-1 
pointment of William 
Poole as manager of : 
design and graphics.
Poole, a Manchester 
resident, has been 
the station 's art 
director for the past 
three years.

Poole assumes a 
major role in deter
mining the graphic 
image for WFSB and 
WFSB Productions.
R e c e n t ly , P o o le  
developed the design 
for and coordinated 
the building of the 
station’s new news 
set.

He has won awards
from the New York Art Directors Club (The One 
Show), the Broadcasters Design Association and 
the Hartford Ad Club.

A graduate of the Massachusetts College of Art in 
Boston, Poole holds a bachelor’s degree in fine arts, 
with a concentration in painting and illustration. 
Poole came to WFSB in January 1979, from WBZ- 
TV in Boston, where he was a member of the 
graphics staff. He also served as a documentary 
cinematographer with the armed forces radio and 
television network, stationed in Tripoli, Libya.

Labor history
Do you have any old photos, clippings, letters, 

notices, or stories to share about Connecticut’s 
labor history?

If so, the University of Connecticut Labor Educa
tion Center wants to talk to you. The Center plans to 
publish and distribute next year.”  A Brief History 
of the Connecticut Labor Movement”  and it is 
looking for historical items and first-hand accounts 
for the booklet.

Anyone interested in contribution to the project 
can call Martha Detzer at the Center, 488-S417.

The project is being funded in part by a grant fom 
the National Endowment for the Hjimanities.

Consumer Reports

Plan would shift costs to users
By the Editors 
of Consum er Reports

Whether or not con
sumers’ utility rates will 
pay for cost overruns on 
new power plant construc
tion will be determined in 
p a rt at h ea r in g s  in 
W ash ington  in e a r ly  
D ecem ber b e fo re  the 
F e d e r a l E n e rg y  
Regulatory Commission.

Large, privately owned 
utilities generally favor a 
proposed rule change that 
would allow them to shift 
onto consumers the cost of 
building new plants.

Opposed to the change 
are the American Public 
Pow er Associa tion  — 
w h ich  r e p re s e n ts  
municipally owned utilities 
that often purchase power 
from large investor-owned 
utilities — and an array of 
consumer organizations.

Opponents of the change 
argue that utilities should 
continue to finance power 
plant construction by 
selling stocks and bonds 
and by borrowing from 
banks. Such financing puts 
the construction project 
under the scrutiny of the 
banking and business com
munity, whether or not to 
loan the money. Individual, 
investors buying bonds to 
finance construction can 
likewise make their own 
decisions before lending 
their money to a construc
tion project.

Utility rate-payers can
not. If they want electrici

ty, they have to buy it at 
the rate set by the utility. 
And the F E R C  has 
proposed allowing electric 
utilities to raise rates to 
pay for any construction 
work in programs they 
have trouble financing.

Initially, no hearings 
were scheduled on the 
change in the proposed 
rule, and the proposal was 
to have simply a two- 
month comment period. 
Later, the agency extended 
its comment deadline 
(from Sept. 23 to Oct, 30) 
and announced the 
December hearings.

To qualify for the rate 
hike under the FERC’s 
proposed change, the utili

ty would have to show a 
low bond rating and an. 
above-average amodnt of 
capital invested in plants 
under construction com
pared to the rest of the in
dustry.

As it is, many utilities 
are having great difficulty 
paying for nuclear power 
plant construction. Of all 
power sources, nuclear 
plants are the most expen
sive and time-consuming to 
build.

The Washington (state) 
Pub lic  Pow er Supply 
System nuclear power 
development project, for 
example, was scheduled to 
cost ^.5 billion. It is now 
expected to cost more than

three times that amount — 
$23.8 billion. That cost, in
corporated into the rate 
base several years from 
now, is expected to triple 
consumers’ electric bills.

On Nov. 5, the state of 
Washington passed a 
referendum that prohibits 
power plant starts without 
a public referendum.

W hile the FE R C  is 
seeking to ease electric 
u t i l i t i e s '  f in a n c ia l 
problems with a construc
tion cost pass-along, the 
Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission may let utilities 
start power plant construc
tion without demonstrating 
financial ability to fini^ 
the project — somethi/ig

they now must do.

Current NRC rules also 
require that utilities be 
capable of paying for the 
decommissioning 
(dismantling) of a plant 
($30 million to $100 million, 
according to a 1978 con
gressional report), since 
the average life  of a 
nuclear power plant is only 
about 30 years. Besides the 
future cleanup bill, con
struction costs are es
calating because of infla
tion and other factors.

(Do Bulb Misers cut 
electric bills? Do com
puterized thermostats? 
For a special reprint of

Consumers Union's evalua
tion, send $1 for each copy 
to CONSUMERS, P.O. Box 
461. Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019. Be 
sure to ask for the reprint 
on computerized ther
mostats!

(c ) 1981, Consumers 
Union

Shopping tips
Marlin Sloane explains 

how to save money at the 
grocery store — every 
Wednesday and Saturday 
in his “ Superm arket 
Shopper” column in The 
Manchester Herald.

Public records
Warranty deeds
Dean C. Williams and Jacqueline Williams to 

Leonard Parracino and Lorena Parracino, Unit 
1275, Royal Arms Condominium, $50,900.

Thomas J, Crockett to M & K Construction Co., 
parcel of land on southerly side of Putnam Street, 
$20,000.

Suffolk Management Co. Inc., and Real E-J 
Limited Partnership, d.b.a. Condo 'North, to 
Thomas N. Munsell and Susan M. DeGennaro, Unit 
521A, Building Four, Northwoood Townhouses, $47,- 
900. ^

Trustees of So6th United Methodist (Tiurch, to 
Stephen J. Dunnrowicz and Gail A. Dunnrowicz, 
property at 147 Carriage Dfive, $87,000.

Romar Associates, a partnership, to Joan E. 
Fahey, Unit 128, Beechwood Condominium, $60,000.

Homer B. Perry and Johanna G. Perry to Alfred 
A. lacovelli and Jane A. lacovelli, property at 
McKee Street, $70,500.

David Famell and Dorothy L. Farneli to Laura 
M. Lyder, property at Ardmore Road, $62,900.

Alfred L. Hunter and Annette T. Hunter to Ed
mund Alan Shaw and Diane, J. Shaw, property at 
Hunter Road, $83,000.

Doctors’ Offices Inc. to Manchester Memorial 
Hospital, parcel of land at 17 Haynes St., $250,000.

Doctors’ Offices Inc. to Howard J. Lockward, 
parcel of land at 44 Haynes St., $10,000.

Helen A. Stamler to Enso D. Pavan, parcel of 
land at 586 Keeney St., $64,000.

Joseph L. Swensson Jr. Inc., to Lawrence C. 
White and Edwin A. White, parcel of land at 
Wellman Road, $68,000.

11-day 
closing set

.CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (U P I) 
— Polaroid Corp, the instant- 
camera maker, is feeling the 
pinch of the sagging economy 
and announced the closing of ail 
company offices and manufac
turing plants for 11 days.

The c los ing  wiH com e 
between Christmas and New 
Years, and officials say the 14,- 
000 employees can take vaca
tion time or payless time off.

Only a skeleton crew is 
expected to be working at some 
of the offices, according to of
ficials.
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MWERTISING
DEMMJNE

12:00  nooct the day 
before publication.

Deadline lor Saturday Is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

Classified 643-27
M O TICE8
1 —  Lott «nd Pound
2—  P6f»on«i»
3—  Announcements
4— Chrlslmaa Trees ,
5—  Auctions

FIN A N CIAL
8— Mortgage Loans
9—  Pefsonei Loans * 

IQ— Insurance

EM PLO YM EN T
13—  Help Warned
14—  Business Opportumlies
15—  Situatiorf Wanted

ED U C A TIO N
18—  Private Instructions
19—  Schools-Classes
20—  Instructions Wanted

REAL E S T A tE

22— Condominiums '
23—  Homes for Sale '
24—  Lots>Land for Sate 
•*&— Investment Property .
26—  Business Property
27—  Resort Property 
26— Real Estate Wanted

MISC. SERVICES
31—  Services Offered
32—  Pamiing-Paperrng-
33—  8uilding<Conlracting
34—  Roofing-Siding

35—  Haating-Plumbing
36—  Flooring
37—  Movlng-Trucking-Slorage 
36— Services Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
40—  Household Goods
41—  Articles for Sale
42—  Building Supplies
43—  Pefs-Birds-Oogs
44—  Musical Instruments
45—  Boats & Accessories

46—  Sporting Goods
47—  Garden Products
48—  Antiques
49—  Wanted to Buy 
60—Produce

R EN TALS________
52—  Rooms for Rent
53—  Apartments for Rent
54—  Homes for Rent'
55—  Offices-Slores for Rent
56—  Resort Property for Rent
57—  Wanted to Rent

58— Misc for Rent
^ ^ m m e s /A p t s .  jlo Sheire
A U TO M O TIV E

61—  Autos for Sale
62—  Trucks for Sale
63—  Heavy Equipment for Sale
64—  Motorcycles-Bicycles
65—  Campers-Trailers-Mobile 

Homes
66—  Automotive Service
67—  Autos for Rent-Lease

4DVERTISING
RATES

I I Minimum Charge 
15 W ords

PER WORD PER DAY

1 D A Y ................ 14q:
3 DAYS ... ....... 13(p
6 PAYS ............. 12(F
26 D A Y S .......... 11(t
HAPPY ADS $3 00 PER INCH

i i a n r l | T H t r r  Mfralh
'Your Community Newspaper'

Homes For Sale 23 Building Contracting 33 Articles lor Sale ' 41
va ••••••••••••••••#•••••• ••••••••••#••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••

O R IE N T A L  W OOLEN 
CARPETS - Hand made in 
Pakistan in 'b e a u t ifu l  
design and quality within 
Very Reasonable Price. 
Telephone 646-0715 8 a.m .-5 
p.m.

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Clattlllad ada ara lakan 
ovar tha phone aa a con- 
vanlancB. Tha Hara|d la 
reaponalble lor only one In- 
corract Inaartlon and Ilian 
only to tha alia ol llyi 
original Inaartlon. Errora 
which do not loaaan tha 
value ol tha advertlaaniant 
will not ba correctad by an 
addlUonal Inaartlon.

iB a n d irs lrr
Hrrali>

SHOW ROOM  S A L E S
Part time

We are the largest electrical distributor In New 
England and are looking lor the right Individual to 
Join our top notch showroom sales team. If you 
p o s s e s s  s o m e  d e s ig n  ta len t and e n jo y  
wholesale/retall sales thipn we would like to talk to 
you. Apply In person between 10 am and 2 pm.

Evening appointments may 
be arranged

ELECTRIC SUPPLY INC.
440 Oakland S L  
Manchester, C t

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

MUCKSia uo.
S2M.OOO Fanily Campircmd, 91 ic tM  

H.90 0  Co L lir iiilm , 4 N . ,  i l m . i i « i (

65.000 C ip t. fill] BunL, immiculite '
136.000 9 h a , Col., new cmstnictiofl, 

fmaoctnc

95.900 I .  Kanch, 4 U .  Mr. Qe in lives here

140.000 4 t i .  Split Rnch, ramij! k b .

145.000 IMque U t f  Forest K ill, rinincii«

149.000 OM CoU 4 1 1 . fun BsnL

155.000 Ten Rm., CoL. 4-5 B l .  ftrepUced U L

109,900 Prhale u l t « {  in this 6+ A i l .  CeL, 
Sell H u n d iv

94,400 Reduced I .  R ^  3 Bd., full BsniU 
Om er rnincint

88,500 Ranch, 7 ft n ., 2 fireplaces, 
Rocfcledge section.

MERRILL LYNCH REALTY 
BARROWS CO.

358 Burmide Ave  ̂ L I L  289-6881

□  BUSINESS  
and SERVICES

[ ] NOTICES

Lost and Found 1

LOST: OVAL SHAPED 
BRACELET, Sentimental 
value. Vicinity Hartford 
National Bank, North Main 
Street. Telephone 728-2658 
or 647-8035. REWARD.

FOUND KITTEN: White 
fem ale kitten v icin ity  
Parker Street. Telephone 
649-6929 or 643-8480.

Personals 2

W ANTED: R ide from  
Porter Street to Pratt & 
Whitney, second shift. Call

EDUCATIONAL REP - 
Outstanding opportunity 
for experienced sales per
son to represent Phoenix 
Institute of Technology 
recruiting students for 
technical training. Com
m i s s i o n .  C h o i c e  o f  
territories available. Call 
today for interview, 602- 
244-81 1 1 , Mr.  T e r r y  
McKinney, 2555 E. Univer
sity Dr.; Phoenix, Ariz. 
85034.

NEW YEAR'S VACATION 
begins now. Sell Avon and 
start saving! Call 646-3685 
or 523-9401.

DENTAL SECRETARY’S 
ASSISTANT. Mature in
d i v i d u a l  n e e d e d  f o r  
Glastonbury office to start 

t. on n.n .n.. a f t c r  J a o u a r y  1982. 
after 10:30 a.m., 646-4714. Knowledge of A.R., In-
............................................... surance, & Practice Con
Announcements 3

FLEA MARKET: Every 
Sunday 10-5. Coventry an
tique center, 1140 Main 
Street, Coventry, Dealer 
space available. Telephone 
742-9698.

□  CHRISTMAS  
TREES

Christmas Trees 4
••••••••••••••••••••••••
FIR BALSAM Artificial 
Christmas Tree. 6V2 ft. 
Stand i n c l u d e d .  $25. 
Telephone 649-2732 days.

DISTINCTIVE 
CHRISTMAS TREES - Hye 
Acres Tree Farm, Route 
44A. 1.7 miles East of 
Cathy .Johns. 429-2635.

trol' desirable, but will 
train. Send resume to Dr. 
Brahm, 41 Hebron Ave., 
Glastonbury, Conn. 06033.

DENTAL HYGENIST’S 
ASSISTANT. Full time. 8- 
5. No weekends. Much 
patient contact. Must be 
personable, & willing to 
learn. Will train. Send 
resume to Dr. Brahm, H 
Hebron Ave., Glastonbury, 
Conn. 06033.

Responsible 
ay

Friday approximately

COOKS: HesMn 
to work Monday

LIVING
CHRISTMAS

TREES
19 Lewis Street 

(behind barn)
43®® any tree
Open Friday 1-4 

Saturday and Sunday 
10-4

646-4126 or 
647-9546.

per- 
;hru
. 9

a . m . - 2 : 3 0  p . m .  No 
experience necessary. Will 
train. Ideal for mature 
male or female looking for 
extra income. Apply in per
son between 2 and 4 at Mr, 
Steak, 244 Center Street, 
Manchester.

Mortgage Loans
•••••••••

8

MORTGAGE LOANS-1st; 
.2nd: 3rd. ALL KINDS. 

Realty state-wide. Credit 
r a t i n g  u n n e c e s s a r y .  
Reasonable. Confidential. 
Q u i ck  a r r a n g e m e n t ,  
ALVIN LUNDY AGENCY, 
100 Constitution Plaza, 
H a r t f o r d .  527-7971;  
evenings: 233-6879, 233- 
6885.

T E A C H E R  S P E C I A L  
EDUCA’TION. Elementary 
level.' Must be certified in ' 
s p e c i a l  e d u c a t i o n .  
Experience desired. Posi
tion to begin in January. 
Send letter and resume to: 
D irector of Pupil P er
sonnel Services, Coventry 
Public Schools, 78 Ripley 
Hill Road, Coventry or call 
742-8913.

BOOKKEEPER:
Excellent Growth position 
for accou nts payable, 
receivable, professional 
who enjoys diversity and 
people contact. E xcep
tional benefit package. 
Hartford - 527-0753 Avis 
T r u c k  R e n t a l .

BOOKKEEPER Recep- 
t i jonist .  E x c e l l e n t
bookkeeping background.

EMPLOYMENT 1933

light accurate typing. Ap
proximately 20 hours Week
ly (days). Hartford,

PART TIME - Work at 
home on the phone ser
vicing our customers in 
your area. Telephone 456- 
0876 or 528-6631.

INSPECTOR - Must have 
experience with air-craft 
parts. Apply in person: 
SOLAR MACHINE. 757 
Goodwin Street, East Hart
ford.

P A R T  T I M E
SALESPERSON to sell 
subscriptions door-to-door 
with n ew scarrier two 
evenings a week or Satur
days. Salary plus com 
missions. Call Circulation 
m anager, M anchester 
Herald! 643-2711,________
AVAILABLE Immediate
ly, second shift, (2 p.m. til 
10 p.m.) person to wash 
and d i s in f ec t  poultry 
vehicles, equipment and 
other jobs. Must have own 
transportation and license. 
Ca l l  J i m  F r a c c h i a  
weekdays between 8 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. Arbor Acres 
Farm, Inc, Glastonbury, 
CT. 633-4681, EOE.

$180 PER WEEK PART 
■TIME at home. Webster, 
America’s foremost dic
tionary company needs 
home workers to update 
local mailing lists. All 
ages ,  e x p e r i e n c e  un
necessary. Call 1-716-842- 
eooq. Ext. 5063.

ASSEMBLERS needed for 
highest quality wood win
dows & sliding glass doors. 
Mi l lwork and glazing 
experience a plus. Apply in 
p er s on :  L au renc e  R. 
Smith, Inc. 117 Murphy 
Road, Hartford.

INVENTORY CONTROL 
C L E R K  n e e d e d  f o r  
wholesale distributor.  
Duties to. include parts in
ventory control, telephone 
contacts, varied o ffice  
functions.  E xp erience 
preferred, but will train. 
Call 528-3781 for interview 
and appointment. EOE.

s h i p p i n ”g  &
RECEIVING CLERK - 
Permanent position for 
experienced individual in
p a r t s  d e p a r t m e n t  of  
wholesale appliance dis
tributor. Candidate should 
h a v e  k n o w l e d g e  o f  
appliance parts and UPS 
shipping procedures. Call 
Mr. Festor at 528-3781 .for 
interview appointment. 
EOE.

PERSON ^WANTED to 
work on dairy farm. Must 
be experienced. For full or 
part time work, f^ply 364 
B i d w e l l  S^trei
Manchester,

Services OHered 31

R E W E A V I N G  BURN 
HOLES. Z ippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221,

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e t e .  C h i m n e y  
Repairs. “ No Job Too 
Small.”  Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

M&M P&H, Manchester 
649-2871. Small repairs, 
r em o d e l in g ,  heat ing,  
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y  
Manchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush rem oved. 
P i c k e t ,  S p l i t  R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences installed. 
528-0670.

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 
child or infant days. Call 
646-0262.

BABYSITTER 
A V A I L A B L E ,  Mart in  
School area. Call after 3 
p.m. 649-2094.

S N O W P L O W I N G  
Commercial & Residen
t i a l ,  M a n c h e s t e r .  
Reasonable.  F ree e s 
timates.. Call anytime 646- 
5489, 646-1327.

SNOWPLOWING - Small 
commercial or residential. 
Call after 5:30, 649-2530.

DICK'S s n o w p l o w in g  - 
Parking lots, driveways, 
a p a r t m e n t s ,  s t o r e s ,  
sidewalks, sanding. 646- 
2204.

FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, AH types 
o f  R e m o d e l i n g  and 
Repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully insured. Phone 643- 
6017.

ROBERT E. JARVIS - 
Retnodeling Specialist. 
F o r  r o o m  a u d i t i o n s ,  
ki tchens ,  b a th r oo ms ,  
roofing and siding or any 
home improvement need. 
Telephone .643-6712.

T feO N  C I E Z S Y N S K l  
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile, dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or com m er
cial. 649-4291.

DESIGN  KI TCHENS,  
cabinets, vanities,, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
c u st o m w o od w o r k i n g ,  
colonial reproductions. 
J.P. Lewis 649-9658.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do ail types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

DENNIS R. MILLER - 
Rem odeling, Additions, 
Roofing, Aluminum and 
Vinyl iSiding. Specialists. 
Rec Rooms, 649-2954.

TIMOTHY J. CONNOLLY 
Residential & Commercial 
Construction. Remodeling, 
home improvements, ad
d i t i o n s ,  b a t h r o o m .  & 
k i t c h e n  r e m o d e l i n g ,  
roofing, siding, repairs, 
door & window replace
ment and alterations. 646- 
1379.

Heating-Plumbing 35

SCHALLER PLUMBING-’ 
HEATING- Water pump 
s p e c i a l i s t s .  A l s o ,  
rem odeling service  or 
r e p a i r s .  F R E E
ESTIMATES. 649-4266.

Household Goods 40

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D, Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171;

RED PAISLEY PRINT 
LONG Couch, Matching 
chair, glass top taple lamp, 
coffee table. $300, Call

S E A S O N E D  H A R D  
W O O D .  Cut ,  s p l i t ,  
delivered. $90. Unsplit $80. 
F o u r  f o o t e r s  $70. 
Telephone 742-8056.

LIGHT GRAY Toilet and 
sink, new chrome faucets. 
$50 complete. Telephone 
646-4638 after 5 p.m.

V I T O  C L A R I N E T  - 
excellent condition. $98. 
Folding exercise bench $20. 
Telephone 649-2071.

TIRES - four 185-14 w/w 
radials, with 10,000 plus 
remaining miles, $10 each. 
742-7936 after 4.

G I R L S ,  B I C Y C L E  26 
Inches, 3 speed. Good con
dition. $35. “ L”  shaped 
cocktail coffee table, for
mica top. Gold. Excellent 
condition. $20. Telephone 
646-6794,

WOODEN SHOWCASE 
w i t h  s h e l v e s
6 T ’x3’7” xI’6''. $10. Green 
bedspread 200” x l00’ ’ , 
drapes to match.  $60. 
Telephone 649-8635.

K E N M O R E  S E W I N G  
machine - fancy stitch, but
ton holes. Beautiful Christ
mas gift. New $335. $95 
firm. Telephone 647-9428 
after 6 p.m.

CHRISTMAS Tree, 7 ft., 
new-used once; pair young 
ladies  l e ath er  b oots ;  
stainless steel punch bowl 
and cups, new-;, tour bar 
stools, never used; dog 
c a g e ,  m e d i u m ,  n e w ;  
crockery dishes, new, 8 
piece service; black and 
white television, portable. 
Telehone 742-6700.

TAG SALES.........

INDOOR TAG SALE AND 
CRAFT SHOW - exhibitors 
wanted for December 12th 
and 13th. Telephone 649- 
7373 or 643-0797.

INSIDE - record cabinet, 
albums, encyclopedias, 
kitchen items, bedspreads, 
room rug, many Christmas 
gift ideas, decorations and 
much more. Moving, 51 
Foster Street, Manchester

N EW S P A P ER  B IN G O
New Game Starts Every Wedneeday. 

Continues Thru Tuesday 
or Until There’s A WInnerl

There Are 10 "BINGO BUGS" 
In Todey’s Herald. These 0 Are 

Part of Them.

Get Your Cards Today from:
Davis Family Reataurant, Caldor Shopping Plaza; Flower 
Fashion, 85 E. Center St.; Harvest Hill Package Store, 
Manchester Parkade; Highland Park Merkel, 317 Highland St,; 
K.B. Automotive. Broad Street; Lynch Motors, 500 W. Center 
St.; Nassiff Photo, Main Street; Optical Style Bar, Main Street; 
Regal's Men’s  Shop, Main Street; Slolfort's Appliances, 445 
Hartford Road; Westown Pharmacy, 455 Hartford Road; Diet 
Center, 113 Main St., also Pic a n ; Save, 725 E. Center St. Cards 
will also be available at the Diet Center, 527 Burnside Avenue, 
East Hartlord, and at the HI FI Stereo House, Vernon Circle.

Apartments tor Bent S3 Apartments for Bent 53

7597. (upstairs rear). December

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a i l a b l e .  C e n t r a l l y  
located on busline near 
s h o p p i n g  c e n t e r  and 
schools. For further details 
call 649-7157.

118 MAIN STREET - 3 and 
4 room heated apartments, 
hot water, no appliances. 
Se cu ri ty  - tenant in
surance. 646-2426,' 9-5 
weekdays.

M A N C H E S T E R  MAIN 
STR E E T - Two room

A IV i ROOM AND A 3 
R O O M A P A R T M E N T  
AVAILABLE. Heat, hot 
w a t e r ,  a p p l i a n c e s .  
References; Security. Call 
after 6 pm, 646-3911.

EAST HARTFORD - 2 
b e d r o o m ,  b r and new 
linoleum & wail to wall 
carpeting, heat, hot water, 
parking. Near busline. Call 
528-2914. 9:30-5:30, or 528- 
1719 after 6 p.m.

Articles lor Sale 41 9, 10, 12 and 13, 10-3. apartment. Heated, hot C fO C h e t  &  K n i t
...............................................  water, appliances. No pets. «  i » n i i
Dogs-BIrds-Pets 43 S e c u r i t y .  P a r k i n g .

B-B U P H O L S T E R Y .  
Custom work. Free es-

deliver. Please ca 
2161 after 5 p.m.

646-

reet .

STOCK CLE RK  - im
m e d i a t e  o p e n i n g .

RESPONSIBLE Mother 
will babysit jn my home 
weekdays 6 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Washington-Verplank 
school districts. Will also 
sit for school vacations. 
Prices negotiable, Phone 
646-1959.

DE-ICING - Sidewalks, 
driveways, sanding. Cali 
David, 643-8996.

ALU M IN UM SH EETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28Vz’̂ . 50c each, 
or 5 tor $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

FRANKLIN WOOD Stove 
with grate and screen, $75. 
One tire H-78-14 $10. 649- 
5904 after 6:30 p.m. or 
anytime weekends.

JACOBSEN Rotary lawn 
mower $^. Mini bike could 
be made f ro m m otor. 
Excellent condition. Also, 
wooden storm windows $3. 
646-5815.

TWO KITCHEN stools, 
wood - good condition. $35. 
Five solid wood interior 
doors 1940 cape - g o ^  con
dition. $40 or best offer. 
646-1860.

G L A S S  D O O R S  f o r  
fireplace - highest quality 
fit, fireplace up to 30(4 
wide by 24% high. Never 
used. Best offer. 646-3907.

SIAMESE BLUE POINT 
KITTENS for sale. 11 
weeks old. Have had 1st 
s h o t s .  C a l l  646-5584 
between 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
we e kda ys  or  any t i me  
weekends.

AKC BLACK LABRADOR 
RETRIEVERS - Champion 
Field & Show lines. Ready 
to go. 1-542-5207 after 4:30.

TIGGER & PIPPIN Are 
young affectionate Maine 
coon cats looking for a 
good home. 342-0571 or 633- 
6581,

Telephone 523-7047.

Kitchen D u ty

•••••••••• ••••••••
Musical Instruments 44 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
ORGAN - Baldwin 130 En
core. Phantom Fingers, 
piano on both manuals. 
$1700.00. Excellent condi
tion. 649-0430.

Antiques 48

WANTED: ANTIQUE Fur
niture, Glass, Pewter, Oil 
Paintings,  or  Antique 
i t e m s .  R.  H a r r i s o n .  
Telephone 643-8709.

AUTOMATIC Dishwasher l^ ** !” *;******!:*  
(General Electric. Mobile Buy 49

Halo Wanted I t  ^U R SE  - Opening for
_________ ■ school nurse. Bolton Public

Schools. 10 month, full

Wholesale distributor is Painting-Papering 32 Maid in good working con-

fant, in our home. Hebron-, 
Bolton line. Two days a 
week. 7:30-3 p.m. 643-0380.

date January 18th, 1682. 
Contact Superintendent of 
Schools, 643-1569. EOE.

HELP W A N TE D
C IR C U LA T IO N  D E P T .

exp an di ng  per sonnel .
Steady full time, 40 hours, INTERIOR PAINTING, 
plus  o v e r t i m e .  Paid;  over ten years experience, 
hospitalization and vaca-' low rates and senior citizen 
tion when qualified. Apply discounts. 643-9980. 
at o n c e ,  i M a n c h e s t e r  
Tobacco ai(d Candy Com
pany, 299 1 Green Road,
Manchester.

Homes For Sale 23

dition.
table.
anytime

"completely® por- FOR YOUR Proper-
$50. T elephone Jyj
649-1794 fidentially. The Hayes Cor-

’ poration. 646-0131.

Newspaper Dealer 
Wanted in Coventry 

Call Jeanne at 
647-9946

l ia i i f l i r B lr r

H rra lh

MMCWSTa t  VKMmf 
IWDYMMSKCUr 

I Rnis, 2 fp,, 
brtwevn. $56,900.
"POSSIBU OWNER FINNNCING" 
Sp*eio(ij 3 Idnn Raised Ranch mth 
It ewered porch onerloohinf a »el 
inintained lam! U« $90'i.

“OWNER FNUKMG RYMUBU” 
ftw or fw family homo pessRilo, t 
nut phu 4 car rarago. $74,900. 
CENRIRY21 UNOSEY RERl ESTRTE

352 Center St. 649-40IM

Intarlor/Ixterlor PakMng. 
WtHpiiMrtag end Dnr«a  

IntWIaUon 
M y  prafIniMil mH 
Iw iM i print Fiw 
itliMtn. M l hmO 
a; L. McHUOH 

S43-P321

AIR COMPRESSOR - % 
HP, 15 gallon tank. Three 
months old. $225 or best 
offer. 647-1660.

TWO GOODYEAR A78xl3 
polyester 
one season 
pair. Call 649-7535 after 6 
p.m.

WANTED: Lionel trains 
for family collection and 
layout. Telephone 649-0746.

Booms for Bent

Crocket
in Boŝ

Q-136
the

SmalKMedIum4xir9«

i n t e r i o r  a n d
E X T E R I O R  paint ing 
paper hanging. Carpentry 
Work. Fully insured; J.P 
Lewis & Son, 649-9658.

PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING - Interior and 
exterior. Commercial and 
re s ide nt i al .  F re e  e s 
timates. Fully insured. 646- 
4879.

snow ttoes u s^
MANCHESTER room for an<f handy^atch p“ X "ta

No. 8317 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes Small, 
Medjum or Large. Me
dium (12-14), 1 (4 .yards 
45-mch.
TO ORDER. suRd $1.90 far eecti

WEATHERVANE 24”  high 
with arrow and ship 18”  
long, $25. Antique brass 
scoop 18” , long 12"  wide 
for table arrangements, 
etc. $15 . 649-1724.

rent. $110 per month plus (4 
utilities. 233-7531 Ext. 2303.. 
after 5 p.m., 647-8353.

BOYS ICE SKATES - Boys 
c o n s t r u c t i o n  b o o t s ,  
womens slacks sizes 16 and 
18. Mens shirts. Telephone 
649-8635.

M ANCHESTER - nice 
c lea n room  fo r  rent.  
Reliable person. Telephone 
646-^51 after 4 p.m.

ROOM IN NICE private 
h o m e .  E x t r a  n i c e  
neighborhood. All utilities, 
kitchen priveleges, bath, 
s e c u r i t y .  $50 w ee kl y .  
Telephone 649-6017 after 9 
p.m.

SUEjfURNrrr 
h» HMMfcBstar ImU

New -81 P A S H IO N ^ h  
in Sewing, is 

filled  with appealing 
designs. Also 2 BONUS 
Coupons I Price . . .  $2.25.
(

Over 30 items for 
wardrobe and home are 
included with full direc
tions in the Needlework 
Primer for both novice 
and experienced needle- 
workers. A How-To sec
tion for popular stitches 
in Knit and Crochet is 
also included,

Q -136, N eed lew ork  
Primer, is $3.25 a copy. 

•NNC CABOT 
UnsMir

11S0 Avi, d  AnirICM 
N n  Yerk, N.Y. 10030 

F r if l Na m , AOdrau w llk ZIF 
CODE aoO StYlA Nomlitr.
1982 ALBUM w ith  16-page 
GIFT SECTION w ith  fiU  
directiona. Price ... $2.25 

M0KIAT33J 3UCM
to tnu thoni ko» u mto tksa. 
W30 -  WIMAXE aUllTt. 24
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.  *  L O O K  F O R  T H E  S T A R S ...
Look for the Classified Ads with stars; stars help get you better results. 

Put a star on Your ad and see what a difference it makes. i 
Telephone 643-27IT ,  Monddy-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

UNIQUE GIFT IDEA

For yourself or a friend. 
This standard cassette 
m o t i v a t e s  P o s i t i v e  
Thinking,  R elaxation , 
StreM Management, Self- 
Confidence and a Sense of 
General Well Being. $10.00 
per cassette. Make check 
p a y a b l e  t o  A B L E  
CENTER, 317 Green Road, 
Manchester, Ct. 646-7917 

TV’ S • STEREOS 
SHOP AL SIEFFERTS 

aJ APPLIANCES -  445 Hart- . 
2  ford Road, Manchester, 
a j  647-9997. SUPER SANTA 

■ j ^ S A L E !  V i d e o  T a p e  
aA Recorders, TV’s, Stereos, 
^  W a s h e r s ,  D r y e r s ,

1 Refrigerators, Freezers.
I MUCH MORE!

a)
aj
a)

at

P E TS  A N D  S U P P LIE S

M A N C H E S T E R  P E T  
CENTER — Good Quality 
and Advicq make good 
sense. Are you paying too 
m u c h  f o r  y o u r  pe t  
supplies? Stop in — it will 
be worthwhi le.  M ixed 
breed puppies, tropical and 
g o l d f i s h ,  p a r a k e e t s ,  
canaries, finches, small 
animals. 687 Main Street. 
(1-203 ) 649-4273. Gift wrap
ping and lay-a-way plan 
always available.

PET TOWNE -  Tri-City 
Plaza. IF IT SWIMS, OR 
HOPS, Creeps or Slithers - 
I t ’ s H e r e ;  Q u a l i t y  
Creatures and Superior 
Supplies at money saving 
prices. 644-3510.

S P O R T IN G  G O O D S

LAY-A-WAY SI>ORTING 
Gif t s  — Gift Certificates 
at NASSIFF ARMS, 991 
Main Street, Manchester - 
647-9126.

OUTER-WEAR
O P E N  N O W ! ! !
“ M A R K D O W N ”  — 
Famous Maker oOuter- 
Wear for the Entire Fami
ly at Discount Prices - 30% 
to 60% off. Jackets, Vests 
and Ski Wear. Glen Lochen 
Mali, Glastonbury. Open 
Every Night till 9pm.

BICYCLES

anB I C Y C L E S  AN D 
CAMPING EQUIPMENT 
— Sporting Goods, Ice 
Skates, Sleds, Barbells, 

aJ  Hockey, Exercise Equip- 
2  ment. F A R R ’S, 2 Main 
Jij Street, Manchester - 643-

7ni.
Jlj ANTIQUES
4 )  BROOKS ANTIQUES -  
aJ  Manchester Mall, 811 Main 
^  S t r e e t ,  M a n c h e s t e r ,  
ft W A N T E D  A N T I Q U E  
a  F U R N I T U R E ,  g l a s s  
^  clOcKs. dolls and collec- 
*  tibles. Ask for Harold - 646- 
ft|9243 or 646-2690.

SLACE, LINENS, LOVELY 
T H I N G S !  F u r n i t u r e ,  
ft)fram es, fabulous things! 
R E D  G O O S E  F A l f M

SANTIQUES. Coventry.
Wednesday - Sunday, 12-4. 

J8742-9137.

5  BOUGHT AND SOLD At 
ft THE ANTIQUE MARKET 
/k PLACE,' 811- Main Street. 
T  12,000 SQ. FT. Of Small 
*  Shops. Auctions 7pm Every 
ft Thursday.
ft
2  TYPEWRITERS
A Y A L E  T Y P E W R I T E R  
® SERVICE — Typewriters 
ft R e b u i l t ,  P o r t a b l e  
A Typewriters, From $20.00.
2  S a l e s  and S e r v i c e ,  
ft Typewriter and Adding 
A Ma chine s .  51 Purnel l  

Place. 649-4986.
FRUIT BASKETS '

FANCY FRUIT BASKETS 
— Orde r Ea rl y .  Also 
Wi cke r I tems.  P E R O  
F R U I T  S T A N D ,  276 
O a k l a n d  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester. 643-6384.

HOLIDAY 
GIFT GUIDE

a n t iq u e s  AND CRAFTS
T H E  C O U N T R Y  
CHRISTMAS SHOP -  
Ant ique s  and Craf ts .  
F e r n w o o d  F a r m ,  261 
Hebron Road, Bolton. (3 
m iles South of Bolton 
Center). Open Tuesday - 
Sunday, 1-5 p.m. 649-0389. 

APPLIANCES

HOLIDAY SUPER SAVERS 
SHOP PEARLS -  649 Main 
S t r e e t ,  D o w n t o w n  
M anchester. 643-2171. 
Dishwashers from $249.00; 
Ranges f ro m $249.00; 
Microwaves from $199.00. 
G REAT GIFTS WITH 
COMPLETE SERVICE.

ELECTROLU X -  Buy 
Someone You Love an 
ELECTROLUX VACUUM 
CLEANER tor a Christ
mas Gift. Call: 646-3875.

LOVABLE ABANDONED 
KITTENS

. CAN Y O U  G I V E  A 
LOVABLE ABANDONED 
Kitten or Cat a home tor 
the Holidays -  633-6581, 
342-0571.

GAMES-TOYSCRAFTS
HOBBY HUT -  281 (i 
Oakland Road (Rt. 30) 
South Windsor, CT. (203) 
644-2355. Gift certificates 
a v a i l a b l e  - Visa and 
M astercard  a ccep ted . 

. M O D E L S ,  T R A I N S .  
Gam es, telescopes and 
m icroscopes. ’Tuesday, 
Thursday, and F riday: 
Noon - 9 p.m., Saturday 10- 
6.

BASKETS &  WICKER
THE WICKER COTTAGE 
— Specializing in baskets, 
w icker furniture, wall 
h a n g i n g s  and b at h  
accessories. Route 84, Ver
non (across from Golf- 
U nd). 646-6219. Monday - 
Saturday 10-5. Sunday 1-5.

■FLORIST

KRAUSE FLORIST -  621 
Hartford Road. Weddings, 
corsages, fresh flow er 
a r r a n g e m e n t s ,  s i lk  
arrangements ,  plants,  
funeral flowers. 643-9559.
CHRISTMAS
A R R A N G E M E N T S  -  
P A R K  H I L L  J O Y C E  
FLOWER SHOP: FTD. 
Fruit Baskets, Christmas 
Parties, Flowering Plants. 
Call: 649-0791.

PENTLAND FLORIST — 
Visit Us For All Your 
Holiday Needs. See Our 
Choice Selection, 24 Birch 
Street - 643-6247. ’ ’ Pleasing 
You Is Our Pleasure.”

CENTERPIECES, FRUIT 
BASKETS,  F l o w e r i n g  
Plants For Your Holiday 
N e e d s .  B R O W N S  
FLOWERS, INC., 145 Main 
Street, Manchester

VANITY CAR PLATES
ENGRAVED-RAISED
LE'TTERS.
ORGANIZATION 
Emblems. Business Cards. 
Name Pins. Button Making 
Machines/Supplies. 
MANCHESTER RUBBER 
STAMPS, 20 Birch - 649- 
4489. Visa - Master Card.

TELEVISIONS
HOLIDAY SUPER SAVERS 
SHOP PEARLS -  649 Main 
S t r e e t ,  D o w n t o w n  
Manchester. 643-2171. Most 
brands available: G /E , 
Zenith, Sony, RCA and 
more to choose from.

EVERYTHING 
FOR CHRISTMAS

'AT MARLOW’S'
Gift and ’Thrift Center For 
Everything. 649-5221 - 867 
Main Street, Manchester. 
CT.

HKAI  T I F l  I,
D O L L  CI-OTIIES

BEAUT IFUL BARBI E 
DOLL DRESSES - 80c. 
Bridesmaid’s Outfit - $2.75, 
Wedding Outfit - $3.75. 643- 
6452

BIBLES & BOOKS

R E A S O N  F O R  T H E  
SEASON — (Jod gave His tS  
Best. Share the Best with a 
g i f t  f r o m BI BL ES &

■ BOOKS, 840 Main Street', 
649-3396.

G H T  SHIRTS
PERSONAL TEE — Per- 
s o n a l i z e d  Fun and 
^ rts w e a r . Great gifts for 
Christmas.  1081 Main 
Street, Manchester. 646- 
3339.

H A N D  M A D E  
COLLECTIBLE.S

AN OLD F A S HI O N ED * *  
C H R I S T M A S  at  t h e * ®  
VILLAGE CHARM YARN tSi 
BARN — with handmade «  
gifts and decorations by 
local craftsman plus craf- (9  
ting supplies. 133 Spruce h f 
Street, Manchester. 649- 
9699.

THE CALICO PATCH -  
210 P i n e  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester. 646-6408. A 
Unique Little Quilt Shop 
featuring everything for 
today's quitter and more! 
Gifts and gift certificates, 
Christmas prints, trims, 
patterns,  kits,  books, 
s t r a w b e r r y ,  s h or t ca k e  
cutouts, and a large selec
t i on  o f  f a b r i c s  and 
supplies.

TH E B I T T E R S W E E T  
SHOP — Most Christmas 
Items 1/2 Price. Antiques /  
Gifts /  Jewelry /  Crafts. 
Route 44A, Bolton - 643- 
7800. '

HORSE'? OF COUR.SE!
THE MAPLEWILD TACK 
R O O M  o f  B o l t o n  is 
featuring Stuben Sigfried 
Saddles at $499.95. f t e  us 
fo r  m a j o r  b r a nd s  o f  !(_ 
English and Western equip-
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F O U R  R O O M
APARTMENT - Special 
s t o r a g e .  F r e e
parking.Refrigerator, 
stove and heat. Call after 3 
p.m. 643-1035.

F O U R  R O O M
T E N A M E N T .  Mature  
m a r r i e d  c o u p l e .  
R idgew ood  Street.  No 
appliances. $225. Security. 
643-5873.

SIX ROOMS, $350 plus heat 
& utilities. Available im- 
mediatey. Reply to Box CC 

M ai
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c / o  The 
Herald

n c h e s t e r

THREE LARGE rooms, 
a pp l i a nc e s ,  ut i l i t i es ,  
storage, two car parking, 
security. $360 monthly. 
Near center. Telephone 
649-6896.

W I L L I M A N T I C ;  T w o  
story, three bedroom s, 
large yard, stove included. 
$400 monthly plus security 
and  r e f e r e n c e s .  
P E T R O W S K Y  R E A L  
ESTATE COMPANY, 886- 
2426.

MANCHESTER - apart
m e n t  f o r  r e n t .  T w o  
b e d r o o m  t o w n h o u s e ,  
a p p l i a n c e s ,  a i r -  
conditioning, 1(4 baths, 
cable TV, on busline, off 
street parking. Security 
and references required. 
$390. Telephone 646-5669.

TW O
EFFICIENCY

R O O M
---------------  apartment

located in North Coventry. 
$295 per month including 
utilities. Telephone 643- 
9555.

Homes lor Beni 54

456% MAIN STREET - six 
rooms, $400. plus utilities. 
No appliances. Tenant in
surance. Security. 646-2426 
weekdays.

EAST HARTFORD - 7 
Room, 3-4 Bedrooms, 1(4 
baths, stove, refrigerator, 
washer, dryer, fireplace, 
garage, near buslines, 
stores, schools, churches. 
$450 plus heat & utilities. 
R e f e r e n c e s ,  l e as e ,  2 
months security deposit. 
No pets. 643-8703.

MANCHESTER - Brand 
new o v e r s i z e d  t h re e  
bedroom Cape on Wellmanment, Christmas cards and .filL _Jt-n  ad ‘ r a m p f i n f f

! M A P L E W I L D  Z -T n a f ia a
TACK ROOM, Toom ey 
Road (at Bolton Center), W  
Bolton, CT 649-5550. ^

jbW ELERS
This Christmas let the ta  
DIAMOND SHOWCASE S  
help you d is co v e r  the E  
magic of love ... with a (4 ^  
c a r a t  t o t a l  w e i g h t  t® 
matching engagement ring ta  
and wedding ring for Just C  
$399.00. Season’s Greetings J* 
f r o m  th e D I A M O N D  i® 
SHOWCASE, Manchester (U 
Parkade. hr

B R A Y ’ S J E W E L R Y  K  
STORE -  737 Main Street, JZ 
M a n c h e s t e r ,  CT.  |® 
Specializing in Bulova, tw 
Seiko, Pulsar, Accutron, »* 
Timex Watches.  Also,  I® 
Finest Jew elry. FR E E  tW 
LOTTERY TICKET with C  
purchase of $10.00 or more, 
643-5617. pS
"3 & J  JEWELERS — 785 to  
Main Street, Manchester. C  
’ 'Quality Merchandise at “  
Old Fashioned Prices.”  (Q 
14K Chains /  Bracelets / 
Diamond Earrings /  Pen
dants and Cultur^ Pearls. 
Keepsake Your Christmas 
Diamond Source.

IIARDWARK

appliances, full basement. 
$595. Mr Blanchard. 646- 
2482.

TWO HOUSES FOR RENT 
- New six room Cape, $625 
per month. Nice six room 
Colonial, $495 per month. 
Call for details. Strano 
Real EsUte, 643-1878.

OHIces-Slores lor Bent

W O R K S P A C E  OR 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
Call 872-1801, 10 to 5.

NEWLY R ENO VAT ED  
310 square feet of f ice 
available.  Main Street 
l o c a t i o n  wi th a m p l e  
parking. Call 649-2891.

CADILLAC ■: 1976 - Coupe 
DeVille - 72,000 miles.  
Good condition. $2700 or 
Best offer. Telephone 742- 
6800 - Keep trying.

AUTO LEASING RENTAL
- Oldies  But G o o di e s  
L i mi t ed .  Re nt - A- Car .  
$12.95 day, 100 free miles. 
Automobiles bought, sold, 
rented. 323 Center Street, 
M anchester. Telephone 
647-0908, Ask for Bill.

1976 OPEL in good running 
condition. $1200. Call 643- 
6840.

1979 CUTLASS SUPREME
- fully leaded, brown vinyl 
top. $!l500. Call 643-9646 
anytime. Keep trying.

1966 MUSTANG Converti
ble. 6 cyl. ,  automatic.  
Michelin radials. Excellent 
condition. Asking $2995. 
Telephone 633-0271 7:30-5 
p.m.

1972 MERCURY Montego, 
6 cyl., automatic. $275.1973 
Chevy Malibu Wagon,  
automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, smallV-8. 
$450. 643-9708 or 647-1908. 
428 Lake St., Bolton.

DODGE COLT 1976 station 
wagon. Four speed, radio, 
radials and snow'  tires. 
Excellent condition. $2,495. 
Telephone 228-9727.

1975 FIREBIRD, formula, 
very good condition, has to 
be seen. 54,000 miles. $3450. 
Telephone 646-8311.

Motorcycles-Bicycles 64

1979 CM-400 T, Excellent 
condition, asking $1100. 
8900 miles. Call 528-6849.

KZ400 D e l u x e  1978 
K A W A S A K I ,  f a i r i n g ,  
baggage-rack, saddle bags, 
low mileage, $1350. 688- 
6201 Ask for Andrea,

Prohutc .Nolier
NOTICE TO CUEDtTOnS 

ESTATE OE LXIUIS E. COl.ANTI, 
aka DOItlS CQLANTI. deceased 

The Hon William E. FitzCjerald. 
judge, of the Court of t^robate. 
D istrict of Manchester at a 
hearing held on December 7, 1981 
ordered that all claims must be 
presented to the fiduciary on or 
before March 7. 1982 or be barred 
as by law provided,

Sherrie L. Anderson. 
Ass'l, Clerk

The fiduciary is;
William Colanti. Jr.
12 Bass Drive.
Enfield. CT 06082

007-12

ProbuU* iNoliee
NOTICE TO CHEDITOIIS 

ESTATE OF MARY KOZICKI. 
deceased

The Hon William E. FilzOerald. 
Judge, of the Court of Probate. 
D istrict of Manchester at a 
hearing held on December 3; 1981 
ordered that all claims must be 
presented to the fiduciary on or 
belore March 3. 1982 or be barred 
as by law provided.

Sherrie C. Anderson. 
Ass t. Clerk

The fiduciary is;
■John W. Kozicki 
23 I.x)ckwo(Kl Slreef. 
Mzinchester. CT 06040

008-12

ENGLAND TRUE VALUE 
HARDWARE -  Route 44A 
Bolton. 649-5201, KERq ! 
SUN SALES AND Service, 
Kerosene. Skil power tools, 
Stanley hand tools, plum
b i n g  and e l e c t r i c a l  
supplies, California paint 
and p a i n t  s u n d r i e s ,  
wallpaper and housewares.

t®

t®

BASEMENT STORAGE 
AREA with dirt floors. 
First room 18‘/z ft.xl5 ft.; 
second room 23 ft.xl5% ft. 
$30 monthly. 649-0717.

P R I M E  LOCATI ON - 
downtown, four room s, 
ground level, heat, air- 
conditioning, utilities and 
parking. Available im
mediately. Telephone 649- 
2865,

MIsc. for Bent 58
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MANSFIELD CENTER - 
Woodsedge Apartments. 
ONE M ONTif’S FRE E 
RENT. Newly renovated, 
c o u n t r y  sett ing .  Tw o 
bedrooms. From $285 to 
$325, includes appliances 
and parking. 429-1270, 233- 
9660 or 232-0761.

EAST HARTFORD - 2 
bedroom with heat Se hot 
water, close to busline, 
appliances, wall to wail 
carpeting, tile bath, dis
posal, etc. No pets. Call 
^ 1 4 9 4 .

ROCKVILLE - On busline. 
Brand new three room 
apartments - Extra large 
rooms with large closeu. 
$300 per month. Security 
and references required. 
A vailable January 1st. 
Telephone 875-1128 9-5 
Monday-Saturday.

F O U R  ROOM S - tw o 
bedrooms, wall to wall 
carpeting, appliances and 
attic storage. Rent $375 
plus utilities. Security 
required. Telephone 649- 
0717.

M ANCHESTER - Two 
bedroom apartment at Sun
ny Brook Village. $440 in
cludes heat, hot water 
a p p l i a n c e s  and a i r -  
conditioning. Ideal for 
older couple. No pets. 
Oamato Enterprises, 646- 1021. 1- . <™-

MANCHESTER - Deluxe 
one bedroom townhouse, 
private entrance, patio and 
full basem ent.Includes 
heat, appliances, carpeting 
and air-conditioning. $430 
monthly. No pets. Damato 
Enterorises. 646-1021.

FIVE LARGE ROOMS for 
couple, second floor of two 
family. Rent plus utilities 
and deposit. Available 
now. Telephone 871-7997.

TWO BEDROOM Duplex. 
No appliances. Utilities 
e x t r a .  S e c u r i t y  and 
references. $325 monthly. 
A vailable January 1st. 
Telephone 646-6637.

THREE ROOM Apartment 
in two family house. $^5 
plus heat. Security, No 
pets. Telephone 643-5^.

W AR E H O U S E  S PACE 
FOR RENT - 459 Main 
Street. Rear. Formerly 
Manchester Simonizing. 
Call 646-7690.

FOR RENT - 550 sq. ft., 
one garage, truck size 
door. Telephone 649-5358. 
Security deposit required.

••••••••••••••••••••••••

□  AUTOM OTIVE

P rolm it’ N o liff
NOTK.'E TO CHKDITORS 

ESTATE OF MARION E KERR 
The Hon, William K FitzGerald, 
Judge, of the Court of I*robalc. 
D istrict o f Manchester at a 
hearing held on Decembi*r 3. 1981 
ordered that all claims must be 
presented to the fiduciary on or 
before March 3. 1982 or be barred 
as by law provided.

^ rn ice  I. Daniel. Clerk 
The fiduciaries are;

Marion E. Schneider 
74 So. Farms Drive, 
Manchester, fT  06040

William D. Kerr
110 So. Main St . 
ManchesLer. CT 06040

009-12

NOTICE OE DISSOU I'lON 
' AM)

NOTICE TO CKEIIITOKS 
DOCTORS’ (OFFICES,
, INCORPORATED 

Notice IS hereby given pursuant 
to Section 33-379 of the Connecticut 
Stock Corporation Act, that Doc
tors’ O ffices. Incorporated, a 
Connecticut corporation having Us 
principal place of business in 
Manchester, Connecticut, was,dis
solved on November 30. 1981 pur
suant to resolutions of its Board of 
Directors and Shareholders.

A certificate of dissolution has 
been filed with the Office of the 
Secretary of the State of Connec
ticut as requiref' by law.

All creditors of the corooration

TH 
HOUSE 

OR
APARTMENT

YOU
HAVE
FOR

RENT
WITH

A
WANT

Be part of the Holiday Gift 
Guide. To  place your ad, call 
Pam 643-2711.
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SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS. Car Inventory 
valued $2143 sold tor $100. 
Similar bargains available. 
Call for information, 602- 
941-8014, Ext. 7816. Phone 
call refundable.

are warned to present tht .r claims 
to Donald P. Richter, of Murtha. 
Cullina. Richter and Pinney lOl 
Pearl Street. P.O. Box 3197, Hart
ford. Connecticut 06103. on or 
before April 15. 1982 or thereafter 
be barred as provided by statute.

Dated at Hartford. Connecticut 
this 30th day of November. 1981 

DOCTORS' OFFICES 
INCORPORATED 

By Donald P. Richter 
Its Attorney 

070-11 ^

Probule Notic'e
Court of Probate. District of 

Manchester
NOTICE OF HEARING 

E STA TE OF D EBO RA H  A 
GALLAGHER

Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
William E FitzGerald. Judge, 
dated December 7. 1981 a hearing 
will be held on an application 
praying for authority to com 
promise and settle a certain doubt
ful and disputed claim in favor of 
said estate against Curtis Heinz 
and Ellen Heinz as in said applica
tion on file more fully appears, at 
the Court of Probate on December 
17. 1981 at 11;30 a.m.

Bernice I. Daniel, 
Clerk

006-12

Probule INotiee
Court of Probate. District of 

■ Manchester 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTATE OF ROBERT JOSEPH 
WRIGHT, a minor 

Pursuant to an order of Hon 
William F FitzGerald. Judge, 
dated December 7. 1981 a hearing 
will be held on an application 
praying for authority to com 
promise and settle a certain doubt- 

.ful and disputed claim in favor of 
said estate against Dennis J, 
Pedini as in .said application on file 
more fully appears, at the Court of 
Probate on December 17. 1981 at 
130 PM .

Sherrie L. Anderson, 
Ass t. Clerk

005-12


